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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
■Washington, Feb. 4.
indications for New England are
jlifthtly colder, partly cloudy weather, and
Hfcl'tjsnow; winds generally from the North
to East,* Tifcing, followed by falling barometer.
The

rtfatne Official
Reported to Have
Stolen Away, 915 ©00 Sh rt,
Bangor, Feb. 2.—bit months ago a dis"
crepaucy was discovered, it was then reported,
in the accounts of the town of St. Albans, over
in Somerset county, and it Ras reported at the
eame time that tbe books of the town were being examined, but until to-day nothing further
had been heard of it here. The Commercial

telegram from Pittsfield stating
it is reported at that place that John M.
Skinner, cba'rman of the board of selectmen
of St. Albaoe, has during his term of < ffice
borrowed 815,000 from various persons on the

[11.27 P. M.]

with his wife,«md then secretly departed. Ko
further particulars have been received in Bangor.
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Buffalo,

The following is a list of losses and
insurance:
S. W. Bates lost two buildings, one occupied
by himself aud the other as a market and
dwelling, both valued at $1500. The stock in
the store was mostly paved in a damaged con
properly.

32
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Portlatid, Me.... 30.38
Provincetov.n, Mt 30.37
30.381
Albany, Ν. Y.

ChlQH|>o. Ills
Duiuth, Minn..

Buildings

and a blacksmith shop.
Further
spread of the fire was prevented by the baud
engine recently purchased. The engine alone
saved probably 520,000 to 840,000 worth of

υ

Island
| 30.35
Boston, Mass
Mt. Washington.. |30.29
Me.

Phillips -Four
Destroyed.

two stores

Λ

Block

Fastport,

in

Phillips, Feb. 3.—A fire broke out in the
basement of tbe meat market here this morning at 6 30 o'clock destroying four buildings,
the meat market with a dwelling overhead,
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pretence that it was to be devoted to tbe public
use, which he failed to turn in to the treasury.
The despatch also says that Skinner wrote a
letter of resignation a few days ago left it
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WASHINGTON.
Civil Service Reform.
Wa hington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Chandler
said today that an examination of the vat ers
of persons certified to him by the Civil Service
Commission satisfied him that all were unfitt d for the w« rk to be done, for the reason of

raphy. He returned the papers t > the Commission vith a simple statement to the effect
that he dirt not wibh his action to be π riderstood as at· atta k on the civil service law, as
he bad no inti nt:on of attack ng that law, but
was »t,rongl ν in favor of the civil service act;
but he would rather have a vacancy in the
clerical force ihan to appoint ^ man unable to
meet the requirements, and he referred the
mat'er to the commissioner m the hope that
he would send him the Lames ot more compelie would, however,
tent men to select from.
be bound by the Action of the commission in
the matter.
The Lowell Bankruptcy Bill.
The Senate committee on judi iary today ordered the Lowell bankruptcy bill to be favorably repotted to the Senat with amendments.
It preserves S ate exemptions and authorizes

dition;

insured for £800 aud same umount on
the two huiidings
Ν. E. Vining lost every thing including his
books and accounts; loss $800; no insurance.
Mrs Edwards lost her household goods and
a sum of money; no i.isurauce.
O. W. Kussell, blacksmith shop and carriages; no insurance.
Eliiha Merrow, store building valued at
$1300; iueured for $000; occupied by Charles
Newman as a general store. Tue goods were
mostly savod in a damaged couditiou; insured
tor $600.
Samuel Blanchard, shoe shop, up stairs,
saved his stock.
A suieil of tire was noticed by several nelsons in tbe market last evening but the blaze
was not discovered, and it probably smouldered
about the chimney through the night.
Funeral of Lelia Boberte.
Belfast, Fob. 2.—The funeral of diss Lslia
Ribeiti took place on Friday afternoon, at
Rflfafit

fwrtm

fVia

tiuni/loiinu

M

·.

Roberts, brother of the deceased. The mother
renides with her son Charles. A feeling of
better sorrow prevails among her cqpnections,
friends aud associates, and also a feeling of the
m est intense bitterness
against the author oi
L-lia's shame.
The poor mother is nearly
dead with grief.
Death of au Old Shipmaster.
Brunswick, Feb. 3.—Oapt Robert H. Bowke>r, a retired shipmaster of Brunswick, was
stticken with apoplexy yesterday and died today, aged 43 years.
fc>euth of

a

Centenarian.

Bangor, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Jane Jloiaa died jesterday in Brewer, aged 104. She came from
Ireland.

Severely Injured.
North Berwick, J?eb. 2.—David Hai s^n
involuntiry proceedings only against (persons employed as a j ick spinner in the mills of the
whose debts amount to more than Si,000, and
North Berwick Company was caught in the
it diminishes the numonly against tradeis
machinery,last evening, and although no bones
ber of commissioners in bankruptcy by onewere broken.his body was severely crushed and
half. M*ny of the amendments suggested by
the bankruptcy convention which met here a
his chest and spine injured.
I
few day β since were incorporated in the bill.
Killed in α Quarry.
Senator Hoir v.ill report it on Monday. Same
of the features above noted are among thcS3
Rockland, Feb. 2.—John Fitzgerald, aged
contended for by Western senators in the lai*t
G5 years, a quarryman, fell irom a Muff in the
Congress, and their adoption greatly increases limoBione
quarry this forenoon aud was killed.
the chances for tie passage of the bill.
Forfeiture of Land (Grants.
The House commit eo on public lands today
decided to report a bill declaring a forfeiture
of the land grants to the Oregou & California
and California & Oregon railroads, except
such tricis as have been patented. The grants
to the roads amountU^OUO.OOOACres, one-tenth
of which have bi'eu patented. These lands
at from $3 to $4 per acre. The
are valued
terms of the contract expired in July, 1880.
Trade Dollars.
Burchard, director of the mint, today appeared before a sub-committee of the House
commi'tee on coinage, weights and measures,
which is considering the subject of the withHe said he
drawal of the trade dolla**.
thought that between 5,000,000 aud 7,000,000
and he believed in the hands of
were out,
tradesmen. The sub-committee are preparing
a bill for the withdrawal of that coin and will
probably report to the full committee next
week. It is understood that the bill will provide that thn trade dollar be received at par
for government dur s aud be retired.
Work in the Senate.

»

Tha Senate held only two full daily sessions
latt week and accomplished little work except
in committees.
The bill to provide for the ascertaining and
settling private land claims in certain States
and Territories, the consideration of which
began last Monday, remains as unfinished business for tomoftow.
The new rules are working satisfactorily in
respect to the >>rder of business and much less
inclination is manifested now than before
their adoption to take measares up oat of their
order.
The McPherson banking bill iB more likely
than any other on the calendar to he taken up
in advance of its order aud an effort will probably he made duriug the week to bring it before the Senate.
Senator Edmunds' civil rights bill and the
Utah bill, both reported by Senator Hoar from
the committee on judiciary, stand next in importance, but neither command the support
of a m»jority should they be antagonized with
the entire remaining calendar for consideration.
Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Senator Frye and Miss Margaret Blaine
assisted at the receptiou at the White House,

Saturday.

Of t»je 184 Representatives who indorsed
Fitz John Porter by their votes, 19 were Republicans. Of the 78 who were not willing to
"vindicate" him, only one, Mr. Converse, was
a Democrat.
Eighty-six of Porter's support·
ere are from the Sou» hern States, most of them
men who w6re striving for the success of the
confederacy 20 years ago.
The Comptroll·.r's report for the past mouth
shows the net fun-led debt of Washington,
Jan 31, 1884, was $92 712,524.
The President will give his first reception to
the public for the season, Tuesday evening
next, from 8 to 10 o'clock. Ou Wednesday
evening the Presideut will give a state dinner
to the members of the diplomatic corps.
The joint committee on library, in consultation today with the committee of the trustees
of the Marshall memorial fund in respect to
the selection of a bite for the utatue of Chief
Justice Marshall, determined to place the
statue in the Capitol grounds, on the green upwith the midon the west front, and in a liue
The statue is to
dle entrance to the building.
face westward, and is expected to be in position in three months.
TWTi! Τ,ΠΝΓτ Τ 3 Τ * A Ν D MURDERS.

^

Condition of Two of ftugs'e Victims.
Long Ikland City, tfeb. 2—Selah Spragae,
the la-α victim of Charles Rugg's murderous
desigus, has again had a relapse, and the at
teudiug physicians have abaudoued all hope of
bis recovery. He was sufficiently conscious to
Btiteihatic was a black man who assaulted
him.
Mrs. James C. Townsend i« in a more favorable condition, but the physicians say it is outy a matter of days, or perhaps weeks, before
she wili Kuccumb to the wounds and the shock
she received on Jan. 7ih. Rugg will have
four murder* to answer for when the Court of
Oyer and Terminer meets in April. He ie
strictly watched in the Qaeeo'i county jail,
Ihe jiil officiai h fearing he may attempt suicide. While st:ll very excitable he has had no
more tits.
The detecnves have absolute proof
tha· Rugg has committed at least ten crimes
of robbery and violence within a few years, in
addition to those which, during the past three
months, have agitated Long Inland.
J e Appleford was lodged in the county jail
tonight on a charge of complicity in the com
mission of the May nee murder and the Townsend assault. The mulatto, Charles H. Rugg,
made statements implicating Appleford in at
It is said that th(
least one of the crimes.
cameo pin, which, with other jewelry, was
takeu from the Mâjbee houtse, baa been recov·
ered, and adds strength to the evidence against
Rugg as the mnrderer of the t<vo women.

BULLDOZED EDITOR.

Δ.

Ruffian Cleaned Out a Texai
flow
Newspaper Office.
Austin, Tex., Feb. 3.—Ben Thompson, win
pistol in haud, recently cleared a banquet hal
hall titled with members of the late catil·
men's convention, became incensed yesfcerda;
iu the Austii
at certaiu strictures published
Statesman, flourished his pistol and foiced thi
printers to retreat. Then lie pied two galleys
smaHhnd a lain μ and left.
Subsequently he
was arraigned in Court and while tOere struct
Mr. vvtoarl « t*ice with a cha:r for which hi
Lis
was fined S5û for contnmpt «>f court.
night Tnoiupsou notified Mr, Gaines, propiie
tor of the SvaiesLuan tbat he would hold bin 1
peisoually reapo'-sible for a repetition of th ;
fctrictures. A forc« of twenty men and severa 1
policemen guarded the Statesman office las
a

night.

Abolition-

Thursday, the day of prayer for colleges was
obr-erved by appropriate religious exercises at
Bowdoin, all recitations being omitied. The
Y. M. C. Δ. held a prayer meeting Ht 10 a. m.
aod 7.15 p. m
The preaching service at 11 a.
ra. in Gower Memorial Hali was couducted
by
Rev. M. Richards of
the Central church of
Bath.

BRIDGTON.

The shoe factory matter is postponed, Mr.
Breed of Lynn not thinking it prudent, in the
present general condition of business, to enlarge his manufactory by extending it into the
country. The new Bridgtou corporation; however, stand ready to negotiate with other parties, and are not discouraged.
BIDDEFORD.

Father Plante,assistant priest at St. Joseph's
churoh, Biddeford, who has just been iransierred to Wiun, was presented by hie parishioners
just before leaving Biddetord Friday night
with a handsome gold watch, also with a
puree
of $250.
DEXTER.

Bark has become se scarce that the tannery
at Dexter will be ciosed next summer.
The
water power will be utilized to run some other
kind of manufacturing.
The old tannery was
one of Dexier's landmarks.
James Dawson, for many years an efficient
workman iu D. Cowan & Oo.'s woolen mill in
Lewiston, is going to Dexter, to there take
charge of a mill as superintendent.
EASTPORT.

A gentleman engaged iu the herring business informs the Sdutiuel that there would be
m<re than double the quantity
shipped by
steamer from there, if the steamers could cairy them. They would buy more if they could
be sure of shipping tuem. The point is to get
them to marKet as soon as possible, as a d.iy's
delay often makes a great difference in price
and profits.
HALLOWELL.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Johnson of Halloweii was
celebrated last

Tuesday evening.

The Halloweii Granite Company is cutting
the "drum" for the Yorktown monument. It.
is being cut at the quarries aud is the largest
stone ever Miu the sliugs" in this couutry.
It
now weighs ab ut 45 ious, aud when cui will
weigh about 25 tons. It is to be nine feet, six
inches in d a meter, and eight feet ten inches
hifh. It is ooubiful if there is another place
iu trie country where such stones Can be
quarried.
A French Canadian boy named Perriot was
so bad'y frightened that he is >>ow sick abed.
He was grabbed by a mau on Lincoln street.
The mau grabbed hi nil η fun. The boy was so
Irighienea that his cries aroused almost the entire neighborhood
OLD ORCHARD,

large audienc- w?s iu at mdance at Littlefield's hlall, Old Orchard, Friday niicht, to
A

Hon. A. A. S rout deliver li s lecture 011
"Aaron Burr."
Tills was the eecund lecture
in a course of six, which promises lo be yery

hear

interesting.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
▼I il r il mou» Aminiill

Caufteil by Jcaloun^.
Cokcoed, Ν. H., F"b. 2.—Charles Abbott,
a brakeman ou the
Northern Railway, murderously assaulted Wm. H. Adams la;t night.
The former returned home and finding the latter there seized a stoveliiter and dealt him two
severe blows over the head.
Ada Jis w >s conveyed to his residence and has been delirious
more or less of th» time tioce.
An examination made bj ph\ siciaus, disclosed a depression on the outer plate of the skull.
The injuries inflictid ara very severe and the result
cannot b» predicted with certainity. Jealousy
is «apposed to have been the cause of the
astault.

TORTURED FOR MONEY.
Work of

a Geiig of Missouri
Cutthroats.
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 2.—Iuformation has
been received that the dead body of William
Bradebaw was found naar his homo yesterday,
eleven miles from Albany, Gentry county.
His head was crushed with a club aud his fate,
palms of his hand and noies of bis feet were
burned to a crisp, indications about the premises are that the old man was assaulted by robber», who tortured him to make Mm reveal the
hiding place of his money aud afterwards beat
him to death. It is not known whether the
robbers obtained money, bus it is believed that
they did, as Bradshaw was supposed to have
had a large sum coucealed in his house, There
is no clue to the perpetrators of the deed, except tracks around tue house which show that
three meu were engaged in the deed.

Tahiti's Queen ία Chicago.
Feb. 2.—The Queen of Tahiti,
trave.iug incognito, airived iiom the West yesterday morning aud spent the day in driving
about the city. She left for the East at 9
o'clock last night and will stop at Niagara
Falls ou her way to New York, from whence
she will sail for England. Iu that country aud
France she will make vis.ti of some length.
While in this city she assumed the name of
Mrs. Solomon and eluded newspaper representatives until jubt before her departure.

Chicago,

Centenary of the Jl. 12 C'hurch Mouth.
Nashville, IVnn., Feb. δ.—The central
ce^itnuarj commit e« of the Methooint E, iscotwo

days past. It is ai t ciiMted that a fund not
less than $2,0*0,000 will be raised during the
present year ft r eu ucatiou,missions ai d chutch
Plans are being presented to realextensions.
ize this end.

ANOTUER

COLLISION

BETWEEN

NATION* LINTS AN Ο ORANGEMEN.
The Révolu iounrjr Party in Pari» Ieci»iug Laborers to ttebelliou·

—

treatment he was relieved of the pain, and
thought to be cured. Early on the morning of Sunday last, however, the doctor was
again sent for.snd be found a return of the disn;>se, the patient complaining of pain in the
left side, a I ttle below the heart and extending to the neck, α 1 ttle behind the ear. Tbe
pain was mure intense when the patient lay
down, and it was impossible for him to repose
on the left side.
The
treatment adopted
brought relief, and a few hours afterwards he
not to sieep, his repose lasting for two or three
bourn, alter which he was somewhat better.
Ou Monday the pain was fouud t > have extruded to the left shoulder and forearm, but
the sufferer was better iu every other respect.
I the afternoon tbe pain had almost left him.
Tuesday brought no uufavoiable change, but
on Wei nesday the pain again appeared,though
not in tbe same spot.Ii then beaau in the lowi r
«a)

standing regarding Egvpt.

Réconciliation Between Prussia and
the Vatican.
Rome, Feb. 2.—The Moniteur de Rome says:
Herr Vou Goasler's recent replies in ihe Landtag end for the present all hopes of a reconciliation between the Vatican and Prussia.
The
Catholics of Prussia are full of faith and ardor
and ready to meet fresh persecution for the
honor aod liberty of the church.
The coort of Cassation has decided the case
iug was "as if some one had clutched him by of the government against the
Propaganda
the throat." The pulse was then only 84, with
that the latter's real property must be convertau
occasional intermission of a beat.
On
ed into government stock. This decisi η is a
Thursday the symptoms of the disease were severe blow to the Vatican, which talks of
apmore than ever apparent, and the
pain was so
pealing to the powers.
severe th -t Mr. Phillips cried out: "This pain
Gaies
and
Floods
in
Great Britain,
if agony," alluding to the feeling in the lower
halt of the sternum; "I can't lie down."
London. Feb. 2.—Ser ous gales are again reHe i
cal:ed ior^morphine or chloroform or something
iu
various
ported
quarters.
They have been
which would remove the pain, and au ai esespecially severe in the island of Jersey, and
at Holyhead, Birmingham, Chester,
thetic was administered. He said to the dueHarwich,
and the Isle of Man.
tt r: "Doctor, I have no fear of death.
I am
Many rivers have overflowed
their
and
to
the
die
a*
well
as
at
floods
banks,
are
willing
any time,
today
causing
much damage.
but lor my poor wife—I had hoped I should
The streets of Duffield. in
have outlived her." "For the reasou," taid
i^eroysmre, are lunndated, a portion o( the
breakwater nt St. Ives bas been demolished,
the doctor, "<h*i no one could take the same
and id iron bridge at Rhodes Bank, near Oldcare of her th.tt he did."
In the evening he
waa better and had not taken the aniGitheJc
ham, has been blown down.
since 7 o'clock in the morning.
He slept well
Failure of η Great ('oui Company·
and was free from pain, tuough very weak.
Tho North Staffordshire Coal and Iron ComDuring the day ho took mutton brotii and beef J pany bas suspended payment owing to
deprestea, aud seemed much improved ; but abuat
sion in the coal trade.
The colliery is one of
midnight, the doctor was sent for again, aud the largest in the Kingdom,
employing 1.200
then he found ihe patient much worse, the
man, with an output of 1,000 tons daily. With
pu'se being feeble aud very irregular—so much
the nnauitnous consent of creditors, representso tha it could not be counted
at the wrist.
ing £100,000, a liquidator will bo appointed,
These symptoms continued, and other medical
wi h special authority to execute large current
aid was called in by the physicians in attend- 1 contrac's.
ance, but only anaenhetics gave him relief. On
The Buttle au<l North Sea Canal.
FritU> morning ne lay very quiet, aud was askThe construc'ion of the Baltic and North Sea
ed if he woulJ tike to have other medical adCanal ia about to be begun. The canal will be
vice and he deciiued. Drs. Tnayer and Spears
97 kilometers leng, 9 metres deep at low water,
however, stayed through the dav, aud, at noon
and 100 metres wide.
The largest ships will
the f atirnt expressed nimself as reeling better,
be aDle to traverse it, thereby avoiding the
butaiierward he felt, the p*in again, this time
long detour ot the Kattegat.
iu tue right shoulder aud t»»e sternum.
The canal will
Fribegin a1 Brundsbuttei, on the river Elbt, near
day^i igbt brought ease aguiu for a time, aud
its mouth, run thence in a northeasterly direcit is oecl*reu to have been hi» best night during his illness. Between 3 aud 4 o'clock Sat- tion to Rendsburg, and end at Kiel Bay near
urday afternoon Dr. Thayer was again tent ft r Hahendu.
The Increase of Criiue in Vienna.
iu haste, and he then found the patient suffering severely. The doctor was told that Mr.
Vikn>a, Feb. 2 —The iucreaee of crime, esPnitlips ha ! faiuted in attempting to get up. pecially robberies, has almost caused a reign of
H» never rallied, hut ca l«d oet repeatedly for
terror. A scavenger yesterday iéceived a cartether, aud said: "I'm dying; I'm dying." He ridge from a stranger and handed it ιο a policesank very slowly and breathed his last at 6 15
man.
The cartridge exploded, dangerously
o'ch ck, "As quietly," ^ays the doctor "as if he
wounding the policeman, who is now lying in a
was just going to sieep."
Iu his last moments
hospital in a very low condition.
he was *urrounded by his wife aud several intiInciting to Rebellion.
mate friends, who had beeu hastily summoned
Paru Feb. 2.—Placards were posted throughwhen it was evident thai the eud was about to
out the city yesterday evening inciting die .poccur.
pointed policemen and starviug workiu^men to
No

INGANDESCEtiTrLiIGHTING.

Company Negotiating for
System.

Boston, Ftb.

[later.]

an

the Prêts.)
3.— l'he American

(Special
and

Illumtaaling
Improved

arms.

j

tο

Illuminating Company

of this

an

Electric

city

is ne-

improved system

of incdndeseent light, to be operated in connection with its arc system, and which will give it
facilities for oompeting at every point with all
other systems of interior lighting;.
In accordance with the policy of this company all its loc.»l companies in various cities outside of Boston will be given the advantage of this incandebcaut system, enabling them to monopolize
the entire lighting business out doors and in
doors of their respective fields. Though hiiherto operating July the Thompson-Houston arc
system, the Americ-iu Electric and Illuminating Company is privileged by its charter t)
adopt and introduce any other system which

prove possible and desirable.
The pending negotiations, if

miy

successfully

carried out, will strengthen the company's
position and add to its profits largely, as there
is a considerable demand for incandescent
lamps for the lighting of stores, offices and

dwellings.
FOREIGN LABORERS.
Efforts

luiportatien Un.
Contract·
Washington, Feb. 2 —A number of representatives of labor organizations appeared before the House committee on labor today, and
argued against the importation of foreign laborers under contract.
T. V. Powderly, eyrnay°r of Scrautou, Pa., said he represented
the Knights of Labor, an organization numTbis association debering over 500,000 men.
to

Prevent Their
«1er

eight-hour law, legislation preventing
foreigners purchasing large tracts of public
land in tnis couutry, aud preventing the importation of foreigners under contract. He
epoke of the importation of Hungarians, and
said they returned home after saving comparOne family of
atively small sums of money.
nine persons were mentioned, that had lived
ou $27 a month.
The diet was said to be
mush and water six days, with meat on Sunday. Huugariaus, he said, were fa^t becoming as obnoxious in the HJast as Chinamen iu
the West. W. F. Barclay, also of Pennsylvania, aud representing the cuke regions, eaid
that only about five per cent, of the HungariTheir earnings averaged $1.25
ans could read.
per day, and they worked from two to five
a
days week, beginning wotk at 1 or 2 A. M.,
and continuing till 7 p. m.
The Hungarian?,
sires an

filth ν m their
habite, Hud in some cases as many as ten lived
iu a single ai artwent.
William L ach of New
Jersey and E. Bullion of Ohio were questioned
regarding the importation of Belgiaus to work
iu glass fac ones. The former sad tha< the
foreigners received 35 per een«. IfSi w<*gee than
Ainericaus. John 8. McClelland referred to
the recent strike of telegraphers, and said the
Western Union had sent to England for operators daring the strike,(but couid not secure
them as they held life positions under the govEx< cngressuiau Murch of Maine was
uient.
present and said that, unless Congress by legislate η protected
American
laborers, men
would c<include that protection was a fraud.
the
Members of
commiiteo asked if operators
advocated strikes in order that the price of
coal and coke might be raised.
Mr. Barclay
replied that they did, and that he had been offered |the privilege of organizing men fur a
strike. The representatives of the labor organizations who are here have selected a committee to remain in Wasliinuton and urge the
oarage of Representative Foran's bill to prohibit ttie importation of foieign laborers uuuer
were

most

Pabis, Feb 3.—The placards posted here inciting disaffected policemen and starving workingmen to arms, are supposed to be issued by a
committee of the revolutionary party.
Large
numbers of the placards were destroyed by the
police.
Rioting Irishmen.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—A meeting of Nationalists
held at Bal'ynote, county Sligo, today was attended by a party of Orangemen and a riot occurred. Three of the Nationalists were wounded by shots and two Orangemen were also
wounded.
Gone to the Bottom.
Corunna, Feb, 3.—A Spanish vessel was
cpsiied m a gale last week, and her crew of
19 were drowned.
Second Imperial Ball.
St. Peter euro, Feb. 3. -The second imperial ball was given in the winter palace SatSeven hundred and twenty
urday night.
gnests were present. There was an absence of
the usual police guar Is.
foreign Note·.

Trinity church, at Hamilton, Bermuda, was
destroyed Sunday morning week by fire, supposed to have been of incendiary origin.
In-

615,000, or less tha'n one-fifth the cost
th· whole.
M Souher died in Paris Sunday morning.
Prince Napoienn previously visited the dying
man, and ex-Em press Eugenie has sent a telegram of coudolence to the widow.
A London despatch says the Q teen's speech,
dratt-d for submission to the cabiuet council,
affirms the intention of England to withdraw
the troops lrom Egypt as soon as the conditions
of peace and prosperity will admit of their
withdra vnl.
A warrant has been issued for the arrest of
B1 akeway,'.be absconding member of the bankrupt firm of R. W. Thomas, Sons & Co. of
London.
China bas given a London firm a large order
for torpedoes.
Wm. Mrazle, an important witness in the
Pl.cenix Park trial*. Complains that his life is
made miserable owing to the continued persecution and frequent assaults wbick he suffers
at the hands of sympa'hiz rs with the assassins of Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr,
Burke.
Spain will issue a loan of £160,000 to coyer
the Budget deficit.
The cable between Saigon and Hue has been
completed. Hal Phong will be connected with
it in a few days.
surance

ol

Meeting of Inter-Colleglate Association.
ÏPKINGKIELD, Mass., Feb. 2.—The Iuterlegiate Young Men's Cbiistian Association
Convention at Amherst, resumed work this
morning with 31 delegates, representing 11 colAfter
Bible
leges.
reading,
report
were received.
A discussion of college prayer
was
led by
meeting·, many delegates speaking,
Mr. Wisbard, who also conducted a missitn
meeting. The morning session closed with ditnilllklmi

Sllni
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FINANCIAL.

WORK OP THE FLAMES.
Mectious.

Worcester, Mass.. Feb. 3.—The boot factory ai Broofcfield, owned by the Workingmen's Protective Association and accupied bj
11 L Buuerwortn & Co., was burned latt
night, Does §24,800, insurance 818,000.
St. Louis, Feb. 3.—The large four-story
in n-front building, comer of Eighteenth and
St. Charles streets, occupied by Nelson & Co.,
manufacturers of plumbers' good", pomps auc
machinery, end by Phillips, Grant & Co
bouts aud shoes, waa burned at 5 o'clock this
morning. Nelson & Co's loss is not yet
known, insurauce 8150,000. Phillips, Grant &
Co's loss aud ineur in^e are not known.
Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Fire early this morning
desuoye. the large fiuuriug mills of L. C
Torrance and the planing mills of L. P. Dean
at Gowand, in this count) ; also the barns ο
Romero Brothers and one or two dwellings
Lues on Torrawce's mills 826,000,
aud on
Dean's mills 89000. Favorable wind saved th<
town from destruction.
Providence, Feb. 3.—Fire this afternoon it
the old L^iavor mill building at Pawtuckel
caused a loss of from 88,000 to $10,000; parThe chief loser is Oscar A
tially iusured
Nowell, manufacturer of fish lines.

INDUSTRIAL· MATTERS.
Iron Ulills Resume.

Eaton, Pa., Feb. 2.—The American Sheel
Irou Co., at Phillipsburg, N. J., which ha
been idle for 10 weeks wi 1 resume work Mon
day. About 100 men will be put to work.

Fiiday there whs an unbroken bank of clams, sii
feet tu he:ght aud f. ur feet, wi le, exieudiug trou t
West 13 jghton to Manhattan tieach, on L ng is)
aud, a «list mce of two m es
Sat urday the clttn
I
were ptead out, but in places form pi.es seven fe
in heigiit. Between tlie piling at Bd. hton Beaci
there is an unbroken iiue of bivalves nt least eigh
feet in de, th. They are of the large variety kuowi
as'"skimmers."
i<e reside..is ate at a lose t
know what to do with them, a* of course the clam
are dead, and beginning to throw oft an offensiv ,
odor.

tha

Messrs. Strong and Wai-h of Hartford.
Mr.
Κ vuolds opened the afternoon soseiou with a
talk ou the necessity of a true Christian spirit
iu nil a<soeiatiou work.
Mr. Wishard talked
interestingly on the inter-col leyi ite relatione.
The Bible study was then discussed.
Prof.
Neil delivered an address in the evening with
otners, the session close with orayer.
Springfield, Feb. 3.
The convention of college (J jrisuau associaPresident Seelye
tions, closed this evening.
preached before the convention in the College
church this morning, subject—"Self surrender." This afternoon, Mr Wishird delivered
au interestiug address on "Individual
wore."
Lirge audiences attended both meetings. This
Mr.
Wishard
on
the
spoke
evening
importance
ol an immediate decision.
Farewell addresses
followed, several delegates expressing gratitude at Amherst's hospitality.

contract.

Damage Wrought in Various

Saturday, Head Constable Poyle, of Harbor
Oiace, N. F.f notoriety, and ttve Orange prisoners,
Jo»lan Bray. Edmund Butt, Edward A*h. James
Ourange ana Charles Fren< h, engage in the recent

An

Improved

t'oiidiliou of Trade.

New York, Feb. 2 —Special telegrams to
Nhw York, iudicate that at several Western
c>ties daring the past week there has been a
distinct improvement in the general movement of merchandise, though in no city does it
appear that the exist.ng conditions of general
trade is in excess of that noted at the corresreeponding period of 1883.
The dry goods
trade at New York and Boston shows an improvement, and the general tenor of the speculative and grain market can hardly be classified as otherwise than a gain.
moul enl Failures.
Montreal, Feb. 2—Reven, Hill & Molsen
are financially embarrassed.
Their liabilities
are believed to be heavy.
It is stated that the Exchange Banks outstanding circulating notes will be redeemed in
The amount is not otbc $40,000.
a few days.
Warren A. Wells, of Concord, Ν. H., died
Saturday, from tue effects of a dose of laudanum taken Fiiday night, with suioidal intent.
John Turner, of Whitefleld, Ν. H., was airested Saturday, and committed to jail for the
larceny of a gold watch belonging to Edward
Dame, deceased.
Mrs. J. C. Goodwin, convioted recently of
swindling a hotel keeper in Eiston, Pa., was
Saturday refused a new trial and sent to jail

for six months.
Geo. W. Cable, is sick at Mark Twain's
house iu Hartford, Conn. He has an intermittent fever, nothing serious, but is very weak
and there is no prospect he will leave the
house for at least two weeks.
The annual meeting of the District Grand
Lodge of the Independent Order ol Free Sons
<rf Inrael, opened iu New York
City, jtsterday.
200 delegates aie i-j attendance.
Thomas Collier, the husbaud of Mrs. Catherine
Collier, wiio died suddeuiy at Laurel Hi 1, Mass.,
Kiiday, irorn supp^seo ar*euical poisoning, (lied at
7 o'clock S-turd.y morning, alter a
hours' intense suiferiug.
Phystvans who attended both himbaud and wife are eatiolled from the sy mploma that
they were poisoned.

Testimony in the Kittery MurJer
Trial Finished.

riot,

ere eoiumitt· d for trial
ou a charge of murder.

ν

court

beio.e

the

been alee.
The Denver <k Rio Grande Ra'lway
Company's
round house in Le dville was burned Fiiday. The
damage is $ri0,000; partially covered by insurant e.
Mrs. GeO'ge Evans, who, in 18*3, inaugurated
the ceremony of Memorial day by strewing flowers
in Arlington cemetery was buried Saturday in lies
Moines, Iowa uuder the auspices of the Grand Army. All the local posts turned out.
No more bodies have been found iu the ruins of
the gasôliue explosion at Alliance, O. No body is
mis-ing and no name will be addedto the list of the
killed or wounded.
While the members of Masonic fraternities were
assembled in »· rski· e Hall at Guilford, Ν. Y., yesteroay, ureparing to attend a funeral, the floor of
the hall, which i* in the third story gave way, pre
cipitatiug seventy men to the floor beiow. Luckily
Bri

aged

injured.

«get Kelley died in Utica, Ν. Y·, last evening,

106.

Eli Whitney, president of the Whitney Arms
Company of New Haven, Conn., is soriously ill.
Hon. Thomas
Kinsatla, chief editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle, is very ill and hopes of his recovery
ire

abandoned.

Six<y-two new pupils for the Indian training
school at Carlisle, Pa., arrived there Saturday
morning.
In a skating race in Brooklyn. Ν. Y., Saturday,
A.xel Paulsen, a Norwegian, beat all previous recede for tweuty-flve miles, doing that distance iu
L

hour 32 minutes and 17 seconds.
he United States district attorney, Saturday,

J
be-

an suit against the Biighton Ranch
Company of
Lincoln, Neb., which fenced with wire 62,000
teres of grazing lands
belonging to the public doiLain.

The proposition to establish

room

at the Boston Art Club waa
a lively discussion by

aight after

a

wine and

oard

defeated Saturday
a vote of 363 to

The warehouse attached to the elevator own ed by
the Fergus Falls Flour Mills Company, at Miun cap-

itis, Minn.,

Saturday evening, letting out
wheat, which now lies mingled

burst

10,000 bushels

ο

the elevator.
Loss $70,0o0.
The Hamburg-American Packet Company, having
jflered to transport in its own steamer to New York
without pay the bodies of the DeLong party, Secretary Chandler has directed the officer iu charge
>f the bodies to return in one of their steamers, if
ae ha· not already engaged
passage by some other
line.
The Rt, Rev. Mgr. Host'ot, D. D., rector of the
American College at Rome, died Friday. Dr. Hostlot was born in Brooklyn, N. Yè
rinknown oarties fired three shots Saturday, at
frith the wreck of

Ρω.,

i, oti

K.^iU.

Catholic Church in Graud Rapids, Mich.,

but did
hit him.
A vi.«i, to the wrecked steamer City of Columbus
\)f divw s on Saturday, shows that she is in xbout
:he same position as a week ago.
No bodies were
not

tound.
Officers raided a gambling saloon iu Abington,
Mass., yesterday, captured >ne proprietors aud seventeen others iu tue midst of their games, and seîured the lav oat.
A despatch from

Auptiu, Texas, says tbat Si ate
received an anommous letter,
if
Lbrt-ateuing lhat, f»ee grass were interfered with
t>y tbe legislature, all the waters iu the State of
rexas enclosed in pastures would be poisoned. 1 he
etier create ! a se. Sit<on iu view of a mys erious
lisease th t is sw epiug ff numbers of cattle in
îerta u sectious of ttoe State.
he al and beer sold lasr- year in the States of
Kfew Yoik. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wis ousin,Idino s,
md \*issouri, amounted-vo 12,528,2^7
banels, ac:or»iiug to the Breweis* Journal.
The numb r of oeaths iu Boston last
week, was
173, 91 females and 82 males.
From the tiret report tf Charles I. Gibbs master
)f the lighthou-e steamer Verbena,
concerning the
wreck oi the City of Columbus, it woul-l appear
;hat a shoal existe., off Gay H- ad, wh.ch was not
narked on the chart?. A more careful examination
lowever. shows that this is not the c-.se, but. tuas
iie buu>y drifted iu shore three hundred yards
Ε. Κ Johnson, agem of the tnion Prtcidc iailroad
ibsconded w th §18,000 sent bv express to tue rail■oad contractor, ac Walla Walla, W. T.
Johnson
jas been arreted.
Tweuty-· ight cadets at Annapolis academy, have
jeen reported to the
secretary of the navy »s deicient in thoir studies, aud they will either be dr. p?ed or their resignations accepted.
Au important capture of a gang of burglars was
Senator Terrill

^ade iu Bridgeport, Conn., Friday night.
After attaining a height of twenty-three feet
he Allegheny rive at Piitsourg, Pa., began falling.
A epeci »l corporat on meeting at St. Albans, Vt.
Saturday, authorized the trustees to pdn hase irorn
rieceivt-r Rich of the Trust Comp ^ny, six per cent,
tillage bonds, 1877, paya-le in twenty years, to
ihe amount of $00,000, at a premium of $3000lflATT£R8.

Hard Time.
The Cape Vincent branch of the Rome,
Watertown and Ogdensburg Railway has not
>esn opened yet, and no
trains have passed
>ver the liue since the 2d of
About
January.
!orty men with a snow plow and an engine are
•amoving the hard packed snow from the
rack, and the line,unless another storm comes
)n, will be ooened by the end of this week. Already S2.000 has been expended in an unavailng attempt to open the branch.
A New Route to the West.
Anew through line has been formed from
Boston to the West.
The roads signing the
contract are said to be tbe Boston & Lowell,
Boston, Concord & M mtreal, Passumpsic, Sr.
Johnsbury and Lake Cbamplain, Ogdensburg
md Lake Campiain, aud Rome, Watertown
ind Ogdensburg, forming a line which strikes
ihe Ν «w York Ceutral at Syracuse.
A line of
Droptllere will also run through the Welland
from
aud
to
Jaual,
Chicago and
Ogdensburg
jther lake ports.
How far this combination
will interfere with the business of Portland re*
It is avowedly intended to
naiue to be seeu.
compete with the Grand Trunk for business between Boston and the West.
A

minor Notes.

A report of the decision of the railroad commissioners in the case of the Franklin & Somarset Railroad was by mistake prmed a few
days ago. Au opinion had been drawn by members oi the board as printed, but had not been
signed by the board.
A copy of the opinion
was by
mistake given out for publication,
with the decision of the Mt. Desert Railroad
case.

Mr. John Mains, general freight agent of the
Grand Trunk, is ill with rheumatic fever at
his home in Detroit.
The Graud Trunk aud Ogdensburg carried
large parties to Montreal to the carnival Saturday. Parlor cars always run ou the Grand
Trunk, and will be at ached to the 8.25 a. m.
train over the Ogdensburg road today and
The Portland Company are building seven
locomotives for the Eastern, Maine Cei tral
and Worcester & Nashua road, a wind pipe for
the rolling mills, and repairing 500 freight cars
for the European & North American road.
Daniel Coffin Burleigh.
The announcement ia Saturday's Peess of
Dr. Burleigh's death iu Dresden, Germany, on
January the 10th, will bring deep regret to
man; of his old acquaintances aud friends in
Maine.
Dr. Burleigh was a graduate of Bowdoin,
one of the
best soholars in the large and excellent class of 1858, in which there was at

gradnatioa a group of young men, of whom
high expectations were cherished. Some of
them died young, while others have already
distinguished themselves in the fields in which
they have labored, as William Allen Abbot,
then of Norridgewock, now of New York city;
Jonathan Prince
Cleave», Hi! fus

Cilley

of Rooklaud ; Nathan
Washburn
Deering and
Francis Fessenden of
Portland; Franklin
Mellen Drew of Lewiston, Edward Bowdoin
Neally of Bangor, Frank Sewall of Bath aud
others. For a few years after graduation, Mr.

Burleigh taught at Brunswick aud at Hampden in this State.
He studied medicine in
New York, at Cambridge and Brunswick, and
during the progress of his studies acted as assistant surgeon in the Navy.
After the close
of the war he practiced his profession in New
Hampshire,

assigned to the
the retired list for
disability incurred in service. In 1880 he went
abroad with his
family, a wife and two
daughters. During the first year, passed in
Switzerland and Italy, his health setmedto
but in 1879

regular navy and placed

was

on

improve.

But iu the summer of 1881, bis
youngest child, a little girl of great promise,
died suddeulf in Geneva. The heart-broken
parents went across the lake to friends i η
Vevey and buried their child there iu the old
cemetery of St. Martin's church. More re-

ceutly they

have resided in Germany, but his
laet resting place will probably be in Vevey,
where the solemn Alps will look down upon
the grave of nr ju9ter, kinder or truer man.

Francis Murphy.
The Boston Globe sajs: "I have been listening to a born actor and mimio. Ho is not on
the playhouse stage, however, but devotes
himself to the platform.
His mission is to
redeem his fellow-men from the thraldom of
strong drink, and his name is Francis Murphy.
No audiences more spellbound ever followed a
famous player tbau the throngs that have al-

ternately laughed and

cried as the gifted
Irishman talked of total abstinence last week
in the Methodist place of worship on Temple

street. Mr, Murphy acts without the advantage of scenery or stage effects, but his mimicry, his wonderfully magnetic way of tailing a
tale or of poiuting a mural, could not find

quicker appreciation.

Aud the secret of his
with his audiences is the secret of the
success of many noted players—entire devotion
to bis cause."
success

oc

ON

coibt,

and

the

Splendid scenery-—-The

marvelone Qotvns nud Their Effect-A
Rum<»r Which

Penetrate*

Kri'U to

Theatre—Wendell Phillips Very Histories oi His Ways and Works.
the

Boston, Feb. 2.
Mr-. Blaney oil the Stand—A Sad Spectaft eut»—JLIttle
cle Defence
Rebutting
Testimony.

Saco, Feb. 2.
[Special Correspondence of the Pre 89.]
The usual press of people thronged into the
court bouse Saturday morning.
The morbid
curiosity which attracted so many of them
there was probably gratified in full measure by
the pitiable 6ceue|witnessed when Oscar|BlaT ey
saw his wife, on whom the shadow of materniThe
ty is resting, brought in as a witness.
recognition between mother and daughter was
unutterably sad. Λ brief interval was consumed by the defence—enough to bring out all
the case they bad—and then after ten minutes
of rebutting testimony, both sides rested. On
Monday the lawyers, Ira T. Drew for the defence, and Attorney General Cleaves for the
State, will do battle, and the charge of the
judge be given. Perhaps Monday night will
bring a verdict.
THE TESTIMONY.

As was expected, the first person to go upon
the stand this morning was the wife of Oscar
E. Blaney.
MABTHA M. BLiNEY.

The day the occurrence took place hér husband came from his work on the railroad and
He
they bad supper about half past six.
spoke of getting a neighbor to kill a pig, went
out and was gone some time. She was making
He came in, removc >ndy when he returned.
ed his overcoat and pants and taking off hie
shoes put his feet on the stove. In a short
time a knock was heard, Oscar answered it,
and starting to follow him she saw her mother
coming in. Did not remember whether they
Her
were speaking to each other or not.
mother told Mr. Blaney what the matter was
and,Oscar got the team ready to go. Her mother
did not go to the barn but got into the team
from the piazza; she gave her mother a cloak
and her husband a revolver. She did this because she always eave him a revolver when he
went to that house and the supposed be took it
for self defence. They got iuto the teao^ and
rode away. When her hueband returned the
second time it w.e very late.
When Sorrows went away in September of
'M, he remained one night aud came back the
Then the scene at the house when
next day.
Tun narraMrs. Barrows was shot was told,
tive of the scene when Thomas made her swear
never to marry Oscar Blauey was given
also,
and it corroborated the testimony of Mrs. Barrows.

The government made no cross-examination.
As the wituees w >s ttken from the room she
was sobbing violently, aud it
required the assistance of two mtn to support h»r. The sight
of her daughter passing near and her loud sobbing completely unnerved Mrs. Barrows, and
plac>n^ her handkerchief to her eyes her ovu
fpumu

At

from t.liH viriltomM

nf hur (<mnlintia

this point the defence rested and
testiuii Jiv wan put in.
Ια Rebuttal.

the

re-

butting

«

BAILROAD

Play

supieme

The interest i the Kentucky senatorial contest is
at aw hie heat.
With Sweeney withdrawn the
dead-lock would seem to b* broken bu» Car is'e
will t*ke his
place, and the dead-l"ck will continue.
1herei< much alk f Carlisle, and his chances apbetter
ihan
ever before.
pear
Miss Loui a Dingier, daughter of the chief of the
Panama canal wo<ks, died at Panama, of yellow
fe\er, n th 2'2d it was her eighteenth binhday
The rumor ihat the steamship Ci y of Koine was
to be transferred to the G υ ion line proves to have

no one was

orsitiite

3IOIVDAT

who
tain

The liSngtry Week-Boston Awakens to
Mr*. Langtry'i Cbn>in· The FUnisey

Mad

ΑΕΟΓΜΕΝΤβ BEGIN

had from! it difficult to get work at a certime; and tie sends coal and provision· to
-nother, or be listens to a tile of straggle, and
he » rites letters of introduction to someone
in a high place to make internet for the smuggler, and out of that interest employment.
And utr-iieht from these
quiet work», straight
perha) s 'mm the nailing uown of the cupel in
the huuible tenement, he would go to a temperor a labor
ance
meeting, and fling out
his sharp scorn, his
scathing s.een, hU
fire
and
fury of attack, that roused
set
whole
and
all
the
the
city
newspapers to prot-sting and criticising. And
from th»se violent scenes, be would step inte
•'Die drawing room, a littl* belated, but with
the least
none of the smoke of the battle in
perceptible. 1 have met him ten minutes after
(lie bit; le in > puDlic hall—In a parler, and
listened to hie low-t ined pleasantries with
wonder. He had dropped all his weapons of
"arfure. and *a< as full of smiling gracious
ha i or could exist for
ease as if no war'are
He had been iuto society but 'it'ie latehim.
ly and really but it le an ν t me, nut the few
places it a', he visited will m>ss him greatly
if he drops out entirely, and the friends who
the street
were accustomed to meet him on
»n I stop for a chat of a few moments, now and
then, will feel wheu he goes, that Boston has
lost one of the most unique Scares, and themselves one of the most stimuaing and magnetic atid sympathizing of friends.
Nora Ρβββι

Our Boston Letter.

END.

work.

Tuesday.

Y. M. C. A.

THE

A
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matters ill Soudan.
Trinkitat, Feb. 2 A spy captured near
here savs there are 7,000 rebels five miles distant. The spy is a mere boy who came armed
with a spear to avenge the death of his lather,
who was ki led by a Bhell ou Tuesday.
The
youth fought furiously until he was wounded.
Baker Pasha has sent letters promising foil
The repardon to rebels who submit to him.
lief of Tokar and Sinkat is determined π pou
diplomacy as much as upon arms. Au unconfirmed report etites that Sinkat has been relieved by friendly tribes.
Constantinople, Feb. 3.—The Porte has
sent Ganeral Wallace, United States Minister
to Turkey, a conciliatory note with reference
to a trea'y of commerce between Turkey
and the United States. The Sultan has assured
Earl D offer in, British ambassador to Turkey,
that he wishes to come to a friendly under-

ter

Mr. Ba clay feaid,

LE Wit TON.

Churob South has been iu session her

Serioue Gales and Floods Reported
in Groat Britain.

Company Suspend Payment.

Phil ips daring the past year has gradu·
ally withdrawn from public liie, declining all
engagements to lecture, arid appearing at few
pubiic meetings, and then very reluctmtly.
He has, however, enjoyed excellent health.
His last public address was given on the occasion of the uuveiliag of Miss Whitney's statue
of Harriet Martineau in the Old Soath Meeting House December 26.
Some 10 dnys ago Dr. Thayer was sent for,
and he lound Mr, Phillips suffering acutely
from angina pectoris, ">r heart trouble, bat af-

NEARING

GENERAL NEWS.
telegram from Oneida, New York, to officers of
the windo w glas» worker* association at Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, announces the sett emenc ot the
strike there on the same basis adopted In the West.
AU the factories in the couutry will now resume

The Noith Staffordshire Coal and Iron

Boston, Feb. 2.—Wendell Ptillips died at
bin home, 67 Common street this evening at
6.15 o'clock, hie 73J year. His trouble was
heurt disease—is the same which caused the
deatb of his father and three brothers. Mr.
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ΕϊΕΟΓΤΓΓΕ DïïPiB'MÏKT,
Auoubta, January 29,1SK4. J
A seBslon of th" ExecuilY·) Council will be "θ]|1
at theCotincll Cham' «r lu Angusta, on MONDAY,
the 11th day ut »■ ebrura y 1 ext, at 4 o'clock p. is.
By order of lb# O' Ternor.
JU«Et'H .SMITH,
Attest
(secretary of state.
Jan31snlw
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The prosecution recalled the
the county,

high

sheriff of

FHERIFF OETCHELL.

FRANKLIN W. fiLANBT.
save

Kaid to bim by Mrs.
that Bariows bad shot himself.
Was

Barrows

MR. NEALLY.

He produced the tesiimouy Mrs. Barrows
gave before the coroner's inquest and read it to
the court. Λ new reason for going to Blaney'a
house
she
was
"that
thought
given
he (her
i-he would go far enough that
uot
reach
her."
Iu
it
she also
would
husband)
said tbat she was afraid of her life but kept it
to herseli ; her husband showed sigus of insanHe bad made threats which she
ity that day.
did not like to ttite, a.- d wished her to make
over her property to him.
This completed the rebutting testimony, and
defendant's counsel saia tbey had nothiug to
offer In sur-rebuttal. Arrangements fur the arwere then made, Mr. Drew agreeing
occupy no more than Monday forenoon for
the defeuce.
This looks at if the case might
be given ta the jury by Monday night.

guments
to

Notes

on

the Caae.

Special

venires have been issued for fifty
jurymen t> attend the court room next Wednesday, at which time a jury will be drawn to

try Blaney.
Judge Virgin, in his closing remarks to the
jury Saturday morning, cautioned them about
going to church Sunday, as ministers were
likely to preach upon capital punishment when
a murder
trial was in progress. The judge
thought as much spiritual nourishment could
be obtained by reading the Bible a3 in any
church service.
Mrs. Barrows

was much affected by her testimony on Friday afternoon, and paesed a restless night, twisting and tossing from side to
side of ber bed, and moaning at intervals.
SaturJay morning, after court had adjourned,
she was given a brief airing.
Taking the arm
of her brother, Mr. Cook, and accompanied by
her brother-in-law, Mr, Grant, and Deputy

Town,

she walked

down

Main

street to

Mia.

Tuttle's boarding house, two doors below the
Saco house, and where her brother has rooms
and remained theie a short time.
Few people
her as she passed through the a'reets.

saw

The mawkish sentiment which so frequently
attends the trial of a capital case has made itself apparent in this one. Saturday morning a
white rose, with a small sprig of green pea,
was handed to Sheriff Getchell to give to
young Blaney, "with the sympathy of the sender."
When the sheriff handed it to him in
the

lii

il

Rlanan hnrat. In tin

ry to
she h<*8 scored, in a certain way, a success.
Last winter the expectation of the pabl-c ran
too high for her real merits.
Curioeity »nd interest of a very violent sort had been excited
by the extraoidiuary reputation for beauty and
grace, and the charm that bad proved each a
head turning thing with princes and Eugli h
lords of high degree.
When, last winter, the
fashion of Boston paid its high price for seeing
this sensation of the hour, it came away with
a feeling that it had not had its money's worth
It acknowledged that it did no? expect actii g
of the fir.-t order, like Sara Bernhardt's, but it
did expect almoet unprecedented beauty and
"But bless you, we can pick oat every
Beacon or Boylston streets, cr Commonwealth avenue, many a greater beauty
than this so-called Jersey lily," was the disap-

charm.

day,

taara

Tue officers who have them in charge sa;
that tince coming to SiCo Blaney and Mrs.
to each other.
Barrows never spe
8IIUUKBAN NOTKS.
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(Special Correspondence of the Press.)
Wa-hinotou, Feb. 1.
The New South is attracting a gojd deal of
at entiou here now. The vig< r.ras growth of
sew enterprises in all the Southern States,particularly those east of the Mississippi, is very
gratifying to everybody. Beports coming from
many of these States show a steady and gratifying influx of Northern capital, and with it
Northern energy. A gentleman just arrived
here from Key West in Florida, the southernmost point of the United States, reports the

appearance of the ever present and ever active
Yankee, and what is more important, the investment of his mouey.
Orange, coecanut,
banana and pineapple plantations are springing up ail over this tropical section of the
Sunny South. One firm of N-w Yorkers haa
just begun the work of eatabli hing a cocoauut
* rove of 200,(100
trees, while tne culture of
pineai'pi' s «η I orao^eg is being pushed in many
parts of the St »te. Tie Florida people, t.K),
plume themselves, as well they o>ay, apou the
railway development of their Sta'e, vine 500
miles of road having beeu constructed rfr
State iu the past two yeara, more, with oue exception than in auy oue of the Southern

had excited the admiration of New Yoik to a
certain extent, and that Bost ju people would
probably go to find out the secret of that.
But all this general t ilk aud comment and
ciitict»m was wide of the mark, as it proved.
Mrs, Lrmguy and her managers knew what
She came nack here with
ttiey were about
her new play, her ne«v special scenery, her
own company, and her marvelous gown?, and
for one week she has had a perfectly solid
The people who would not pay the
house.
euormous prices of last year were willing to
pay a iittle above the usual price t» gratify
their curiosity "for once."
A good many ot
those who went last winter, aud "would not
care to see her again," theii owu words,
did go to see her a;ain, or to see what New
York had fouud to admire. Ic is a very different matter to see an actor or actress with all
our expectations raised 10 the highest pitch by
the rosy heralding that has preceded them and

yt «tes.
ana oourn uttroimaare

Georgia

ran 01 man·

The cotton mill· of
ufucturmg iuteiesui.
those States are reported doing wdl, adding
thousands to the number of their spindles, aud

iranuf tctanng the cottou at the ν·τ, spot
where it is arown.
lu Mississippi railway
building is being pushed rapidly, and section*
of the State whose va ues were hitherto uiim·
Ια Tennessee the
pecied are being opened.
e-ita dishment and the growth of tbe iron
w· rks
aru proving of
incalculable
val··.
"Everywhere," said Representative Houk
of Γβηηβββι-β, yesterday tnoruing, "the ligns of
growth and luipr .v-iueut iu
tvie condition
of the p-ople are visible.
Through the uionutains where iron and coal and all the requirements for manufacturing are at baud,
to a* us are springing tip and manufactories are
starling their tires. The result is an Improved
conoiuou of all c a w.
Tbe farner, «ho a
tew years a^o, get two and a half cent* a duces
for
h s
now
eggs
gets twenty-five, and
that at "ready market". For bis eggs, vege.
n
and
and
tobacco
he uot ouly find·
gri
tables,
a ^le, which be did uot before,
but a ready
si eat pricts that are profitable.
Daring my
last can»a>8 I rode over my dirttics a great
ileal, and everywhere saw evidences of this
o'teu.
I would come on campe of men traveling with loaded wagons to some of the manufacturing towns, who would say that thay
expected to get S50 for their load of truck thst
t»n years ago would not have brought th«m
S5, aud this increase of prosperity brings a
desire for increased comforts and iuoreaxed iut'liigHuce. Tb» result is a greatly improved
oon ntiju ο t things
with the peoDle of th·
State, aud especially those of the eastern portion where this manufacturing
Industry is
most to be found."

mi·

feelings îu a reduced condition. Looking upon
Mrs. Langtry uuder these last coudif i< ns, to

of us, violent y prejudiced, indeed, there
at length a juster idea of her, even
as a beauty.
We expected a so/t of bl*ze of
beautv, a finished, trained wom«n-of»the
world-ish coquette in appearance. Recovering
from tbat disappointment of our expectachared
a
lit tie,
tions, with our
eyes
we
begiu to perceive th t Mrs. Luigtry
has been not inaptly named, ''The Jersey
Lily." As I looked at ber la«t night expecting
nothing, disposed to ii id fault, it was gradually borne in upon me that if Mrs. L»ngtry was
not what we had imagined she would be, she
was really a very beami ul woman, th ugh not
Her fi-sh is exquisite, her
of periect beauty.
Her month is
eyes lovely, her figure superb
the worst point of her face, being heavy and
unseiisiiive; but tier teeth are milk white
and eveD, aud in spite of the heaviness of the
lips the smile is very inuocenw aud sweet. And
I saw as I looked, why it was that we ba l
failed to do her fao« jus ice last year. It is
because it has no mobility, uo brilliancy of expression. The varying changes ace slow aud
simple—full of innocence in fact. It has almost a childlike look, and constantly conveys
to the observer a very diffrrent idea «of the
pets η >1 ty, that we had been Jed to expect.
Of Mrs. Ltngtrs's acting there is this to be
said. She has improved since last>eirioa
good many ways. She has learned to control
herself, audshesboivs some real feeling, where
there is some real strength, but her voice is
yet rather flat and woolly and without reaching power. The Globe is uota large theatre,
but she is not heard well a third of the w aw
back from the stage in the orchestra part of
the bouse.
The play "A Wife s Peril" is au
adaptation of Sardou's "Nt β Intimes." What
the French
dramatists own original
play
may bave beeu I cau't tell, but this special
English alaptuion for Mrs. Lingtry is improbable in its extravagance and vulgarity.
There is the4English bar. ntt who is tlie host of,
a houseful of
ungrateful, quarrelsome gue.-t*,
and the husband of the heroine—Lady Ormond
—Mrs. Langtry—the usual captaiu in
her
fnajetty's service, that we alwa.ys meet in English novels, and the family doctor, who rescues
the heroine from her own weakness and foolishness, and the love making of the iuf tuated
captain. The play is vulgar because the conversation of the quarrelsome guests who bring
things to a crisis is.though momentarily f unn -,
too openly and childishly squabbliug to be
natural.
It is vulgar to and unnatural in tbe outrightness of the plain speaking at times concerning
the infatuation of the captaiu, and still more
so iu the brutality of the officer's final attempt
to win the heroine.
Tbe audience feeis a certain thrill of real sympathy, as one might at
ruffian
repulsed, wheu L*dy Orseeing any
mond at this critis vehemently exclaims that
ah» loat· es him.
Mrs. Lmgtry's support has been sharply
criticised, but it is above the average. I think
it is the play—the text, that is fault, more
thau the actors.
Tbe be^t actors could uot
soften the violent squabbing that makes half
the torning points of the piece.
The lover—
Captain Bradford, is a very fine looking speci
men of six
feet high—the typical Engiisu
guardsman, whose great fault i·?, a voice that
it is almost impossible to hear.
The scenery was simply superb.
The grand
staircase that wouud out from the breakfast
with
its
and
shrubs
hall,
pot-plants, twiniug in
and oat of the columns, the exquisite draperies, the chairs, tbe cushions, the divaus, everything, was ou a large plan of beauty aud exactness which left nothing to be deaired.
And last, but by no meant least,let me speak
of those marvellous dresses, which the play
bills told us were made by Madtrne Doucet,
Paris. Looking at these dresst-s one felt that
Worth has had his day. I do not propose to go
into elaborate description of this charming finery, but for wonderful effect I must say that I
some

com β

even Berubarut iu all
her glory
arrayed like this.
The first of th* two was an everting dreei of
paie lia» :>nd whit and carnatious. The corIt was very
f»age whs υί the turtau fashion.
decoiliii, but in Mr». Langtry's whole» bearing
there is such absence of posing for effect, there
church, conducted the services. The floral is each a cool white-maib « fairness about her,
that the suggestiou is of marble itself ία beautributes were handsome and appropriate.
ty. The second dre.-s was fiutrtbau this.
On Thursday evening a large number of
It was a union of soft, grey velvet with gol ί
friends and relatives gathered at the residence
colored embroidery and white mull. The softly fitting waist of velvet, opeu at t ie frout and
of Mr. Chandler Dyer, on Preble street, to
tilled iu with a full tunic of whitn mull which
witness the marriaze of hil son, Mr. Leonard
descended all the way fr. in the throat to ti e
B. Dyer to Miss Lizzie Daggett, both of Cape
foot, the grey and gold of the side skirts or
Elizabeth. The ceremony was performed by
p.asirous, with the lighting of gold color, gare
a wonderful softuess
and sweetness to Mrs.
Rev. Z. C. Manter
The newly married couple
Lmgtry's beauty, aud c tiled forth from more
were the recipients of many useful and handthau the feminine portion of the audience a
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer have the
some presents.
murmur of admiration.
best wishes of their friends for a long and hap- I
80, t iking it altogether, the new play, the
life.
married
py
scenery, the glory of the gowns and the graduSeaside Lodun, I. O. of G. T., have elected
al awakening to the beauty of the priucipal
the followni officers for the eusuiug quarter:
figure, aud her improvement in*her interpolaW. Ο. Τ.—Ε i win Cobb.
tions, it must be said that the Langtry week,
W. V. Τ —Mrs. M. C. Young.
a»< il is called, has been a curious success. With
W. S.—Miss Emma L. West.
no
no
enthusiastic applause,
excitement,
W. F. 8—Jeremiah Loveilt.
at any point, the houses have yet been solidlyW. T.—Willis F. Strout.
the whole week, aud the whole thing
packed
W. C —Sc-iti Lewis.
has been a most singular auomoly iu Boston
W. M.—Wiilie Armstrong.
experience of theatricals.
W. I. G.—Charles Griffin.
Outside
of ail ttiia amusement interest
W. Ο G —Stephen Hubbard.
rumor
com*s
that peuesuddenly a
Trustees for one year—Charles A, Tiltoo, Altrares every where, and while the orchestra
bert Α.. Cole and Daniel Strout.
was playiug last night I heatd some one sptak
The above officers will be installed by Lodge
of it with emotion. This rumor is of the illDeputy A. A. Cole next Wednesday evening. ness ot Wendell fhiliips. He is very crit.c »lDeeriug.
lv ill. A week ago well, iu that serenj possession of what seemed blameless health, tad·
Mr. Royal Tyler, a resident of Wlnship's
is changed, aud tuough it is h< pet
Corner, Gorham, was thrown from his sleigh deuiyali
ho may recover, it is scarcely expected, for his
while turning the oorner of Deeriug aud Pearl
disease is of the he rt—the s tue disease t a
caused the death of his father and three
streets. He was bruised considerably, and was
brothers. When I saw him aud listened to
taken home Saturday noon by his son,
him a month, >r mere ago at the unveiling of
Mr. aud Mrs. Will Sawyer have arrived
thrt Harriet Martiueau otitue, I felt a change I
home
cjuld hardly express. He seemed iu excellent
health, but the great voice had gone. I uoliced
Tuere was a lively meeting at Oak Lodge,
it for the first time when he sat on the platWoodford's, Friday evening, and the following form with Mntihew
Arnold, or ;wheu he rose
officers were installed:
and spoke the few words of welcome and
thauks. The voice was clear aud steady, but
W. C.—W. Bradish.
that far-reaching roll that used to p> netratd
W, V.—Gertie Kuight,
W. C. S.—John A. Beunett.
everywhere without effort I missed. Mr. PhilW. F. S.—Amos Knight.
lips is the last of our great figures that has
stood out before the world in that white light
\V. C.—Will Bennett.
that has been evoked by the torch of their
W. Μ.—Α.. Hannah.
own genius.
W. D. M.—Lydla Facy.
Whatever differences men have
had with him here in Boston they never
χ. G —Will Clark.
moments
have denied
bitterest
in
their
O. G.—George Facy.
his
As
R. H. S —Carrie Etdridge.
greatness iu some directions.
he
was
orator
an
L. H S.—Lillie Kenney.
uutqualed,
and
of
his
those
illness
iu speaking
who have
now,
P. W. C —Fred Pollock.
differed mo.-t widely from him stop to tell of
Deputy—L. G. Eldiidge.
this or that occa->ion when he thundered forth
is
in
The lodge
good financial standing.
his magnificent auatheims agaiust the cause
he hated aud they perhaps loved; and in the
Letter Currier·' Report.
left only the admiraroom there is
speakiug
The following is the letter carrier»' report
tion for that great power of speech. Old storien
1884:
t»lk
of
for Febrary,
come up «ud people
him, of his secret
charities, his sympathy with alt mai n r of sufDELIVERS®.
One t I s of his persoualcarw for ma·.y
fering.
Letters
101,585
M
Cards..
years of au old servant ; how lie went hiuiselt—
27,«10
because the proper persou who had beeu sent
Papers,
8y,2U0
COLLECTE».
neglected the duty—and put dowu a carpet m
the humble lilt e dwelling tor his servant upon
Letters.
101,912
one occasion.
Another t lis of a tweuty doilar
Cards
27,844
bill sent quietly ia a delicate way to a woman
Papers.
18,247

Ferry Village.
The fanerai cl Mrs. Ly uia A. Dyer took
place Wednesday afternoon, from her lite resdtnce on High street, and was largely aiteuded.
Rev. J. Collins, pastor of the M. E.

Notes from Washington.
The

pointed outcry, "and as for acting, it was poor
amateur acting. Many a Boston girl," etc., etc.
Ail this damped the ardor of the rest of the
people, and they held on to their money, and
congratulated themselves that they had not
been taken in at such prices, and the result
was that the houses ttflnned perceptibly, and
the Jersey lily went away from us with lo
hope or desire on our part that she should return. She had shown herself a* a beauty, and
failed, even at that, was the verdict; she
coild have no second season.
When we got
news that she was to como again, in spite of
all the adverse criticism, we wondered if she
thought Boston people were fools. "Why,
doesn't she know that she is played out?" was
the general remark. Then there arose the little suggestion that on this second season she

has

When he arrested Mrs. Barrow* she thought
she mii'ht recognize in the sum set down by
the juKtice and said she did uot know what to
Mr. Spinney and Mr. Grant were sent for
no.
by him on her suggesitou. He told her if she
did uot go voluntarily she would be immediately airmted as access< ry to murder, and be
bad a warrant for such au arrest iu bis pocket.

No'hing

Lanctry has come and gone,and contrathe first prophecies for this second visit,

Mrs.
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PROBABILITIES.

growing impression that
"dark horses" are to be tbe winners, perhaps
ou both sides, in the pretiJentlal convention».
Congressman Singlet in, of Illinois, who il ft
very shrewd observer aud a gentleman of long
experience, is here just now visiting bis old
friends in Congress aud in Washington.
H·
aays he finds a marked change in public sentiuieut in the past few months, aud that he look·
for some surmises in regxrd to the presidential
nomination on the Democratic side at least.
"I very much doubt," he aaid, "whether th·
candidate has yet been named.
I may bs inl«laken, but it seems to me thai we are not likely t see any of the candidates thus far prominently meniioned given the nomination."
Have you an idea what his naine will be—
this dark horse?"
"Not yet. Ouly time will develop that."
Tue General was too loyal to bis party to say
that the reason of the apparent change in sentiment, which indicated a choice of some new
inau, was because of the opposition to making
the tariff a prominent issue in the campaign,
but that is the fact. The choice of any of th·
candidates thus far nuned, with t.rff view· of
a pronounced character, is eo certain to awakes
a factional feeling iu th·
party, that there i· a
desire to find some mm npon whom tbe party
can unite in this paiticular.
Phil. Thompsou, of Kentucky, says Flower
of New York is this sort of a mau.
In an interview here a day or two ago he declared in
favor of this gtnulsmau, saying "he had jus*
enough tariff and none too much, aud quit·
He might have added ibat
euiugh money."
he hai sufficient ambition, aud little enough of
Flower il
judgment to spend tbe money, too.
a fa country banker, who came to New York
a few years ago, aud lal iug into a good
opporHe is probably a miltuni'y made money.
lionaire, and his ambit on is ouly bounded by
the presidency. He has tbe remarkable public
experience of one term in Congress, where he
distinguished himself by deliveriug three or
four schoolboy orations at inopportune mo·
mentrvpon public topics, having in each rase
carefaliy prepared them beforebaud, and then
spent tbousmds upon thousands of dollars in
scattering them to the country.
Hundreds of
thousands ol copies of his speeches «ere ordered printed, and forces of men and boys Were
employed by him to mail them to all parted
the country, aud if the waste places wei# not
m.ide glad, he desert at lea-t hlossomsd with
Flowt r's oratory. He is reported to have spent
as much as 820,000 in the distribution
of this
free literature lor the benefit of a beuighted
seems

to

a

people.

gowns—not

CONGRESSIONAL

was

*

HEAD

OEAB.

Λ study of head-gear of members of Congress by means of a cursory trip through th·
cloak rooms when the House il iu session, reveals some cmions facts.
Th* bat worn by
Congressman Kelly, the prince of protectionist», would no more cover the cranium of
Frank Hurd, of free trade fame, tuan a peck
measure

could

h*

nulled

down

nvar

*

hfclf

bushel. Hurd's hat, ου the other baud, would
And what a surdrop down Ό Kelly's oars.
prise it would be to that statemaa'* friend· to
see him with as shiny a beaver as Hardfor
Fr ill k. wt η re : h« mort fashionable and highly
polished beaver ou his side of the House, w hil·
Kelly's old tile is absolutely "sbookin*."
Vlo>t of the Southern members wear the typical slouch bat, although Reagan, tbo Poetma-ter-G<ntral of the late Confederacy, delights lu au old beuv r of the most uufashionable shape, well worn and without lining,
which be perches jauntily on hi* head, as b·
ambles down the avenue or patrouizii the tealive bob-t liled car.
Cox of New York also
wears a shocking bad ha', old aud ru-tj, and
of very ancient style.
Htscock wvars a fine
felt ha<, always pulled dt>wu over bis eyes.
The ne<v members usually wear new and fashionable bats, bat this does not apply ta all of
that Class, some of the head-gear ou the hooks
hearing new names, reminding oue of the

graveltraia.

CONGRES

There is
Congress.

a

MEN

AS WHISKRY DRINKERS.

growing belief in the deceacy of

A few irresponsible peuny-a-1 nets
it easier to sit in their officie aud
grind out sensational êt >rles without fiiuud*tion thau to hustle round and look lor actual
news, amuse themselves by telling tremendous
tales about the immorality of member* ot
Congress; but the fact is that the average
congressman is quite a respectable person, and
duly sober. "I think,M said a member of this
Congress, who had been here as a congressman
ytv^rs ago, "that there is much less drinking in
this Congress than there used to be a few
years ago. That is, I mean drinking of whiskey or « η y thin < o( mat nature.
I see a good
nimv members drinking hot
watrr, at the bot
water fouutaiu adjoining the
House, but very
little of anything e se. Now It used t > be a
very
commou thiug to see congressmen dr nki:
g; indeed, so common was it that notbiu* was
thongbt or said of it. Now, however, it is a
very une mrnon thiug to see a member drinking, and to see one under tbe influence of
driuk is something quite remarkable." " V· ·,"
chimed in a congressman, who wag just taking
a fcla-is of hot
wa^er at the fouutaiu for hi·
stomach's sake, "there certainly is very little.
I have ouly seen one member of Congres* thi*
session who coul I possibly be suspecte.! of being und r the influence of anything more than
hot watrr."
He might have added that that appears to be
the constant coudiilou of tho member reierrnj
to. If he is not cou>t tnlly drunk his at ti ns
and appearance are very unfcrtuntte.
He, of
course, diil uot mention any name, or in any
he
referred
man
the
out
indicate
to,
Way
any
observer from the gallery, or any one familiar
with t*ie corridors C'iuld naine a member froei
which pride* herself upon being a
a State
motner of FresiUilit-ι, whose appearance and
couduct, both in aud out ot the House, indW
cate that he is drank, often staggering dinnk.

who

fiud

Ν
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in close alliance for a
They may have been nearly equal in sincerity and correctness of conviction, but Garrison was the wiser and safer
engineer. He organized the auti-slavery agiand directed it,
Philtation
Wendell
lips was its great orator. Whoever has heard
him at his best will never expect to hear his
equal. He will never hear eloquence or orators discussed without recalling that form of
nobleness and calm dignity, that bearing of
classic repose, that musical voice which was
never strained and never indistinct, that
marvelous rhetoric which, whether it nourished prejudices or blasted them, was en-

ly worked together

PR ESQ.

common cause.
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do not read anonymous letters and communi

cations.

The

name

and address of the writer

are

In

indispensable, not necessarily for publicabut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com

all

caeee

tion

munications that

are

not used.

Lunches for the mourners at Representatlve Haskell's funeral cost $210. Evidently
their grief did not seriously effect their ap-

j

petites.
Vennor's snow Btorm was due yesterday.
Of course it did not come. Nobody expected it would. If he were sensible he would
Imitate Wiggin and retire from public view
as a

guesser.

Prince Napoleon thinks tiie time has come
for the Bonapa.lists to assert themselves.
He will speedily find that the time has long
gone by. The star of the Bonapartes set at
Sedan.
The patience of the Keeley mot jr stockholders passes all understanding.
Mr.
Keeley has just notified them that the motor
which was advertised to move without fail
the last of January will not start until the
last of February.
This is about the thousandth postponement; but still the stockholders profess to be sanguine that they will
not be deceived again.
They might as well
count that money lost and
tion to other matters.

give their

atten-

"The New York Legislature seems to have
taken hold of the liquor business in dead
earnest. Two measures have already been
Introduced to suppress the traffic.
Mr.
Roosevelt's high licence bill, and a bill modelled after the Scott law of Ohio. There is
evidently a strong desire on the part of a

majority

of the

Legislature to adopt some
new restrictive legislation.
There is danger, however, that a dispute over measures
may result in the defeat of the wishes of the

majority.
George C. Miln,

preacher,
actor, who has been playing with much success in Ohio, having been assailed in the
newspapers by Rev. Mr. Pierce, a Methodist
minister, has invited the latter to visit his
once a

now

an

performances and see if he can discover any
Immorality, He also challenges him to a
public discussion. Mr. Pierce will accept.
It is safe to say that Mr. Mite -will- get- free

advertising euough
crowd

out of

hj^pÉfîTormances

for

this

debate

to

long time to
but whether anybody's opinion will
be changed is another question.
a

The Union Mutual.
The report of the five capable gentlemen

who,
been

with a

large corps of assistants, have
engaged for several weeks in an exam-

ination of the condition and management of

the Union Mutual Life Insurance Comcanv.
is published to-day. The result was indicated in the interview, printed on Satur-

day, with one of the experts engaged iu the
investigation. The full report confirms and
emphasizes his statement, and will afford
great satisfaction, not only to the officers of
the company and it» policy holders, but to
the people of this State and to insurance
circles everywhere. Probably no examination of a life insurance company ever made,
either in this country or abroad, was more
thorough and rigid than this examination has been. It has stood the test. In
the face of this unanimous report all doubt
must vanish. There is no standard of solvency, however high or severe, to which
this company does not answer, and have a
large balance on the side of security.
All the insinuations of weakness and mis
management published by the Massachusetts
are
met
and
Commissioner,
refuted.
It is now
that
apparent
he was either grossly
or
ignorant
grossly malicious, as it was apparent before
that he was grossly discourteous and arbitrary. This report is such a condemnation
him as must destroy his influence and
efulness as an official. Whether he will
remain in office is to be seen ; but it is clear
that while he does, the insurance departlittie
ment of Massachusetts will have
The officers of the
respect in the country.

congratulated on the vinthey have so long patientand which is so eminently satis-

company are to be
dication for which

ly waited
factory and conclusive.

of literature

those

excelling

graces, motive aud opportunity,
he was unmatched. It mattered not wheth-

plishments,
spoke

to a few

plain

farmers and their

wives in a country school house, to a divided
and angry mob in a Boston hall, to a company of sympathizing abolitionists in tbe
grove at Framingham, to an assembly of

throng
college festival,
of laborers called in from the city streets,
to the miscellaneous gathering of every class
of the population which attends popular lecture courses,—everywhere and always he was
scholars at some

to a

able to talk to them in a way which no
thought of criticising as unequal to

ever

one

to his fame.

tjie

speech.
and

With natural endowments,
fortune, which made it no arrogance for
him to aspire to the highest rewards of popular favor, he early allied himself with a despised and hated cause. Fitted to adorn
the most cultured social circles, he deliberately elected to be banished from them and
sc jrned by t'ae associates of his youth, while
he proudly sought his friends among men
education

who in uothit g but moral purpose could be
accounted his peers. He was hospitable to

fanatic, and the more
fiercely they were despised the more ostentatiously did be cultivate ."heir friendship
and confidence; and he flung back upon
those who ignored and sneered at him a
contumely as courtly their own. With talente Ibat fitted liim to shine in any public
station, that would have made him the most
powerful political orator of our time, whether before the people or in the Senate Chamber, and an advocate in the courts such as
juries hare rarely been able to withstand, he
surrendered kis commission as a lawyer, renounced his opportunities as a citizen, and
the negro and the

attacked with all the force of his nature the
organic law and accepted theories of the
government as Being basely wicked and mischievous.
All that ho was, and all that he could
hope for he devoted without reservation and
without reluctance to the ssrvice of the
slave. To do and to suiter in that cause filled
the measure of his aspiration. For the slave
he made himself master of literatures,

studiously explored history, philosophy, art,
science, religion and the human heart,
whatever might add an argument or a grace
to his pleading. And so it came about that
whoever would listen to the most splendid
and brilliant orator of

his bestinspired and most triumphant effort must
hear bim discuss some feature of the antislavery agitation. When he spoke oc other
subjects it was with reluctance,as if it were
only to show that it was not because he
could not compete with other men in their
our

age in

easier themes that he was an abolitionist.
The motive of his life was clearly exemplified in his reply to a letter asking him on what
on some
terms he would deliver an address
He
literary topic at a collcse anniversary.
named a high price, and added, "but if you
ou slavery 1 will come for
will let me

speak

nothing

and pay my

expenses."

When the slavery question was out of the
and
way he wandered without definite aim
scatu-red his powers among several agita-

tions,

some

ry agreement of those who are

themselves
above suspicion of hostility or indifference
to the cause he was bound to serve. That
is not the case when, after a suspension of
more than twenty year#, he is restored to the
army by a vote nearly nine-tenths of which
is given by Democrats, and almost one half
by men representing the States which were
in rebellion.
There are two propositions which we
think will not be seriously disputed. One
of them is that the political party which now
votes unanimously to vindicate Porter
would never have punished him for what he
did, granting lhat he was as remiss as has
been alleged. It is the party which apotheosized the dilatory SlcCleilan and anathematized the energy of

Grant, the party which
condemned the Union League and nourished
the Knights of tire Golden Circle, which intrigued to embarrass Morton and Aniiew
and succored Yallandigham; which condemned emancipation and has ever been
ready to extend to Jefferson Davis an amnesty he will not ask for; which immediately
upon the close of the war resumed its political alliance with the men who bad drenched
the land in blood, and undertook to obtain
their restoration to power without

penalties

otherwise.
in mental consti-

reasonable aud some

Two more different men,
tution than Phillips and Garrison have rare-

apologies,

guarantees, it is Ut that tbe
political party which has treated the Union
men of the South with consistent hostility
and injustice should be swift to vindicate
Fitz John Porter. The other proposition
concerning which there can be no doubt is
that if Fitz John Porter had been a Republican instead of a Democrat, not even Qeneral
Grant's great name would have secured any
attention to his case from a Democratic
or

ey.

mighty hard sailinE in
those days," continued the gentleman, "hut
Sanders had pluck and perseverance, al■though he did not have so much money to
invest in a speculation which might win or
lose, but the wave of success when it struck
the corppany picked him up with a great
many more, and Sanders is to-day worth in
the vicinity of $1,500,000 or $3,000,000, wbile
"I tell you, it

We

that the success of the company is largely
due to his judgment.
And he has bjen fairly rewarded with sueli opportunities that he
possesses from $300,000 to $500,000.
The gentlemen connected with the Southetn Massachusetts telephone company have
made good money fast. Those most heavily
interested are ex-Oongressman W. W. Crapo, Charles J. Clifford, and William Ivers,
all of New Bedford. Their original investment was something like $20,010 or $25,000,
and they could easily take out from $80,000
to$l,000,000 if they wauted to sell out.
Other pioneers in the telephone business
were George W. Piper and Albert P. Sawyer
of Newburyport, who were connected with
Charles Sanders of Salem and A. D. Swan
and Mr. Knox of Lawrence in the Essex
company. All these have now withdrawn
from the company, and they have probably
taken out from $100,000 to $150,000 apiece.
There were Charies F. Cutler and Joel C.
Clark of South Framingham, who are interested largely in the Bay State compauy, from
which they took out large sums of money
when they withdrew, ouly to invest in the
business in Pennsylvania, where a fortune
awaits them.
Then there is the Lowell syndicate. The

principals are Charles J. Gltdden, William
A. Ingham and Loren T. Downes, although

A. A. Coburn and William H. Bant have
been connected with the so-called syndicate
for the past year or two.
Before the New England consolidation
the syndicate had control ot the stock in the
companies which controlled the whole territory of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
and alarme portion of Massachuse'ts, besides being the heaviest owners in the territorv which comnrises the whole of Texas.
Arkansas and Minnesota, and a portion of
Dakota and Ohio. Of these men Mr. G idden was a telegtaph operator and started the
telephone business by getting the right for
Lowell, and out of this has grown all the
business of the βο-called Lowell syndicate.
Mr. Ingham was a ssccfissf.nl. grocer, and
was worth perhaps $30,000 or $40,000.
He
furnished the first substantial aid to Giiu.
den. Mr. Downes was tbe chief operator in
the Atlantic and Pacific telegraph company
in Boston. The street credits Gliddeu and
Ingham with now being worth $1,000,000
apiece, with perhaps three-quarters of a millioû for Dowries, while Bent and Coburn are
■supposed to be worth in the vicinity of
$500,000 apiece. Mr. Coburn was a bank
cashier in Lo.vell and is still, and Mr. Bent
is a lawyer in successful practice.
Three
of these men have recently built eleaant
residences on the same street and. close to
each other, in Lowell."

"Where Did lite Begin?" the inqniry proposed by Mr. G. Hilton Soribaer, is answered
iu an essay which we commend to intelligent
and thoughtful readers. Toey, i;nd only they,
will be interested in this little volume. The
appearance of so many works of this class is an
eneouraging sign of mental activity and fruitfalnese. Assuming that the whole 6arth was
onCe in a molten state, from which it gradu-

not unaware that many Republicans, u,eu whose fidelity cannot be questioned, have reached the conclusion that ihe
Porter

of

undeserved.

was

ally cooled and crystallized into its present
condition, the author shows that this cooling
must have begun in the Arctic zone, extending southward, thence to the Temperate zone,

There was never any danger that the opinion
of these persous would not receive all the

sideration

justly entitled,
might have prevailed among the
men whose loyalty was never impunged.
When that time came justice would have

coi

wh ich it Is

to

and then to the Torrid zone. As tbe crust
cooled the conditions favorable to life were
found first in the Arclio circle, and there
plants and animals had their original cradle
or home.
Physical Geography conforms to
this view, and maintains the theory of a slow
migration of our flora and fauna from the now
frozen North. The subject may seem a dry

and in time it

been done to Porter's fame—even if he were
dead. Hut s'uce he has preferred an earlier
vindication at the hands of ex-Confederate
soldiers, and men whose ardor for the Union
cause was
never hot, he may have to wait
longer. To some men it makes a difference iu
whose eight they appear to be honorable
What effect this action will have on the
discipline of the army remains to be seen.
But ihe members of the next court martial
which has to try a General for disobedience
of orders in-the taceol the enemy, is warned
that if they finds him guilty tbe ouly way to
escape having the offender tafie advantage ol
piiîiticil mutations to secure his acquital,with

implied

condemnation ol
him to be shot.

one, but as discussed by Mr. Hiiton it assumes
a fasciuaiiug
aspect, and the reading of his
dissertation will prove suggestive, and can
scarcely fail to incite the inquisitive mind to
further and fuller researches. Studies of this
kind are becoming more common, and they

profitable, than raany others whioh have had their day and should now
be buried out of sight.
are

for a vindication.

^Kew Jersey,

and in this brief treatise he aims at
conciseness aud clearness. The leading topics
are the skeleton, digestion, the circulation of
the blood, our breathing apparatus, the muscles, the brain and nerves, eye, ear and skin.
All these subjects are expounded in plain lan-

Big Fortune* Made, and Who Hare
Made Tliem.

guage, and
alcohol
dent

organization and business of the American
Bell Telephone Company are numerous and
phenomenal. No other enterprise in recent
years has given such return to those who
were engaged in or connected with it. Started but a few short years ago, with Its stock

he conceived and consummated

speaking by
was not flattering

electric

wires.

Day with Socrates. Translations from the Pro
tagoras and ihe Republic of Pluto. New Vork:
Scribuer's ^ons.
An Elementary
Lessons on the Human Β dy
Treatise on l'h\Biology and Hygiene. Boston:
Lead, Shewell & Sauborn.
Where Did Life Begin? Ύ Monograph by G WilMew York: Charles Scribner's
ton S«ribner.
Sons.
A

Charles

the

the iàea of

The

prospect
with the assistance of his father-in-law Prof. Bell finally enlisted the interest and the money of
such men as John M. Fo'bes, William H.
Forbss, G. L. Bradley and others. To-dav
at first, but

eu

it

book-keeping;
required.

eb'Jd w*
feb;

Wholesale Fruit and I'roduce
stock. Address PRODUCE, Daily
Frees office.
oil

and Women to start

CHEESE.

lar.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
585 k 587 Congress and 235 Jiiidlc Stri*t«,

it when the

Blake

Portland, Me.,
Portland Waler Co.,
Bailroad tquipuieni Co.,
St, Paul & ]No. Pacific (guaranteed hy Ko. Pac. U. B.)
Maine Central Β, K.
FOB

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girla

oan have emat tbeir own homes in a new Dueiot a
honorable and tree rrom
ness.
earn from $3
catch penny nature. Y<>u can
without hin<ierance to present occupato 10 a
or
full particulars, and
tion, no
return mail
Ιό
to commence work on
free, >-eud 10 cents, silver or -tamps, to pay postage,

LADIES,
ployment
strictly

anything

easily

day
canvassing
samples

MONET? WANTED.

peddlmg.

by

advertising, Ac., and address H. Al. CUKJSERY &
jau21dlm
CO., Manufac urers, Wal ham, Mass.

Boy Wanted.

for CASH.
continue 20

Former
Price.

30 paire Ladies' Dongola Boots at $3.75,.... $6.00!
"
120
SO M
Front Lace, Cloth
2.60— 4.50| 125
Top
25 paire Ladies Front Lace, K'd 'I'op 3.60.... 5.00
"
"
"
·'
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Pat. Tip,

W. &G
4.50..,,
25 pairs Ladies' Side Lace, Fr. Kid 3.00....
"
"
««
15 "
Goat
2.50....
"
70 "
Curacoa Kid, Box
Toe
2.50

7.00

6.00
5.00
3.50

...

60 pairs Ladies' Glove Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed
2.50
3.50
80 pairb Ladies' American Kid, But. 1.75.... 2.50
41
"
...

44

"

44

2.76....

4.00

44

Serge Button Smith make.. 1.25....
French Kid, Cousin3
3.60....
4*
Pebble Goat Button
2.00,...
|75
14
Mieses'School Boots, Button.l.25....
176
41
41
44
11
■60
Cbilds'
1.00....
125 "
Gents Water-proof Bale.... 4,50....
"
32 44
WaterGrain
Eng.
j
I....
3.50....
I proof Bals
40 pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.

2.60

M

5.00

160

Mat Kid

DU

,r

3.50
1.75

BONDS

Boo

5.00....

s

Some of the above lots

M. G.

are

broken sizes but

all

are

to sell

on

Wildes,

Agents

Apply

Β. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.

iftnll

«odtt

HOUSE
Inquire of

small stable.

a

WAI'KRHUUSK,
93 Exchange St.

F. S.

jan31dtt

in the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

Booms to Let·
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

FOR SALE.

For Sale.
Sch. Railroad, 36 86 100 tons new
meiisuremeut, built in 1872. W. S. JORDAN & CO., 102 Commercial St.
dlw#

jan29

Piçs for Sale.

JOHN E.

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of land, f. r sale. Situated on
the Piecataqua River at v\ est Falmouth, Me., near
R. R. Staiiou, For particu are inquire of
EDWAKD MERRILL,
West Falmouth, Me.
Jan. 3,1884.

part of Furniture in said hou^e. Inquire of J. F.
R &KDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street..
dtf
nov27

No Restriction* Upon Trarel,
or

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME.
nov24

Occupait*·!·

Ëlçaidence,

ni

Policier Non-Forfeitable under

All

THE HAINE

NONFORFEITURE

LAW.

The Union Mntnal Reseire-DlvidendPlan
Tliie ia

an endowment at 85, issued at regular
the reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
At the expiration of this. per od, provided
all tbe premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

rates,

years.

policy

serve-dividend period.

He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
Ht may convert this value into a life-annuity.
Sc may convert the surplus apportioned to ids policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
all /uure premiums.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-'Forfeiture Ixwfi*
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon trram and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ine ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company's publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the η ®e office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
B3T~ in tbe hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod cti?e of
a large and profitable business.
rbe Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically k*u»l* for 13 usinées·

J. F. FERRIS
PORTLAND. ME·

uoyS

eodtf

Having decided to positively close out

within the next few we>>fes my entire
st >ck of SEALSKIN SACQUES. SEALSKIM l»OL«A>S. ULSTERS, AMBKICAN
SlBLESAIQU Sand Double Paletots
'the most élégant aud practical fur gar
meat), FUR LIKED CIRCULARS and
DOIjMA^S, MUFFS and COLLARS iu
all fashionable fins, I offer them at a
GREAT SACRIFICE, am* have marked
them down to much below COisT OF
MANUFACTURE.
These are all of my own manufacture
and I can warrant taem the hest stile
and choices coin's iu the market in
quality a d workmanship.
If you wish a great bargain call early.
Sealskin Sacques and other l'ur garments
made to order iu the most elegant manner and at lowest prices.

WIÛMËRT Practical Furrier,

T. g.

Washington St., up one flight,
nearly opposite Temple Place,

488

General Shipping and Commission

Merchant,

îfo. 1 Union Wharf,
janlé

Portland, Me.
dim

CL 0.

M. D.,

,
213 Cumberland

St.,

OC31

OFFICE HOURS 8 to 10
1an30

a.

m., 2 to

3 p.

IARÊT

DR.COLEMAÛ
will occupy his office

and after Jan. 31

on

Citrous Oxide Gas administered
for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
dlw
jan31

Dissolution.
is hereby given tbat the firm of CTT8H1NU & JOYCE is this day dissolved by matual consent.
The business οt the late firm will be settled by
either of the undersigned at No. 15 Portland Pier.

NOTICE

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 I'ltiin street

Photographer^
Portrait» a;epecialty,'

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. Mo·

daodtf

have
«4«θ bottles

During tlie past y<»r '83,

LATEST STYLES OP TYPES AKD BOR-

DERS,
making

his

office

AVSTfJV &

we

iiohl sit r' tail over
of ιlii*. favorite Cougii Rein·
edy, and proposeduring
the c<>mills; year to
double the sale.

NO.

»' Κ IT· Ε

XI

POBTL1ND,

Herbert CS.

4R.D

Brigue,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANO S0UC1T0B
—

ftor. Coogressand FreMe Sis.
Λ5»Ϊ2ΛΓ

ΠΕ.

J. NAYLOTi.
Churches, Halle and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-claps manner,
at short notice. Kepairng old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeodtf

Druggists,

of the best equipped for every
description of

STKBKT,

C. S. AUSTIN.

C.H.Guppy &Co.

one

WAÏLOR,

Fresco Painters,

or

a

our

Copartnership Notice.
ΓΓ1ΙΙΕ undersigned have this day formed a CopartJ
net ship under the firm name of J. S. YORK &
SON, for the purpose of carrying on the Sail Making business, at the old stand of YORK, WA1TE
& CO., No. 4 Central W barf.
J. S. YORK,

Portland, January 24,1884.

lUWrSMT

jan23

Liquid Food the

ed times without number by the timely uso of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

ANNUAL

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lunge, when
other remedies fail.
EEHBY, JOSHBOH » LOSE,
ηοτ2β!

F"

St, Portland,

Me.

promptly and
juJ 2dtf

MEETING.

PORTLAND.

ian25

dtf

IV. B.

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable *?«>com?>ositiou
as

CHEN

odeow&weowlj40

or other causes,

Iimesteae, Sulphate ef Copper &e, the

Aromatic Sshaapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

THE TRAVELER

saltr ol over 80 years deration in every
section of ear country of Udolpko Wolfe's

CIGAR

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

TOBACCO.

5ρ2δ

PUKE MILK!

feM

codtf

W. W. SHARPS & CO.,

Advertising
«

t'A Kit HOW,

A

rents,
NEW

ΤΟΒΗ

Auvertisements written spproprinwljr diapiaje
And preois given, free οI charge.
The leading Daily and Weeaij Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on HI· for theaccom-

mwlation of Advertleere.

the medieal faculty and

«odll

a

Foi· sale by all Vruggist

îmke
ing Kinks.

a

Specialty of Flooriug

for

494

jau23

FORE

liegeman

&. Co.,
BrAHdwHT Had 8lh St.
UlcWewoH A- IKobbin*.
And all the Wholesale Denier».
It is a household bottle; we use it as such, aurl all
do that ba\e ever used it. as it will make blood faster than all preparati η known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha* been trea e l for fifteen years
by
of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialists for her trouble*,
liver,
lung,
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and b idly constipated; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhausseu, and onfined to lier bed;
gaiued daily, and m thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, aud was willing to leave, but will stav another
month.
some

Mrs. Y.—Came to u* greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages or Phthisis, and so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the b *nisters. She remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, eutferif g badly from

neuralgia

and uterine troubles. and had been treat-

ed by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
"Wheu
Massachuse ts for the same, but no relief.
received at the hospital whs confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk iu thn ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
rnuoh better.
jautttiSM&W

DEALERS.

STREET.

dim

ELEVEN COMEDY CH1RACTER8.
Sale of seats commences Thursday, Feb 7.
Re
served »eats'7f c and 6wc; g illtrry 35c.
Ricn.& JtlAiiias
Proprietors aud Managers.
leb*
diw

( Inss at Gilbi'rt's rvery
Evening al β o'clock.

lit 8.30

jaulS)

dtf

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL
A course

of four lectures will be given by

DR. SARAH ELLEN
—

IN AID OF A

in Haine

I'ALHER,
—

Mènerai

Hospital,

TKKTRT OP HIGH
Mr. ΓΗΙΙΑΓΟ,
Tiiemlay Aflcrnooutt Feb. 5»k,
19ih,
26th nt 3 o' lock·
Subjects: First three, Early Aid in Emergencies;
Fou tb, House Sanitation. Course tickets, $1.00.
Single admission 35 cts. Ticket* for sale at lor·
ing, Short & Harmon's, W. S. Bank's, and C. H.
Greenleaf's Apothecary Stores.
jan30dlw

CIT1T

City

AI>VK« ΓΙΜΕΙΠΕ^Τ».

of Portland.

City Mabshal's rifficb, l
December 19, 1883. )
To tenant*, occupant anil owner» of building* or lo m, regardiuy »now and Ice on
Midcwiilka.
>N is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t » be removed from the footways anù sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City .Marshal.

ATTENTK

CITY OF ΡΟΚΤΙ**1«1>.
City Marshal's Office, i
Jau. 17, 1884.
}

Coasting

in

Streets.

»/"\N and after this date permission is hereby
vJ granted for persons to COAST with a SI.ED
on the following streets, or portions thereof, hereby

designated,

viz:

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,
Turner to Eastern Promenade,

At antic to Fore.
For« «town the hil.1 to tho Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay,
Ai dersou from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Boyii from Cumberland to Lincoln,
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cellar from Oxford to Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to Kennebec,
Brattle from Port laud to Keunetiec,
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland,
Avon from I Jeering to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen from Congress to Portland,
Coi gre-s froa) Vaughn to St. John,
Weymouth from Congres to Portland,
Ha., pshiro From Middle to Fore,
Cottou from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Wii.ter trom Gray to Daniorth,
Clark from Da η forth to Beach,
Beach from Cla»-k to west Commercial,
Daniorth from Vaughn to West Comm ercial,
It is unlawful to coA?t with a sled, on any other
street, or part thereof, and *11 persona found coasting on any street except those herein named, will
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of the

City.

BENJ.
jan!7dlmo

F.

ANDKEWS, City Marshal.

266TH EDITION.

PRICE

$1.

KNOW THYSELF.
A

CREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

t

to»

DR·

mew york.

dly

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Y<>uth,
and th« nntold miseries resulting from indiscii.
tions or excesses. A book for everv
man, young,
mid Ue-aged, and old.
It contains 125
prfcscrip.
tio»ie fo»· all acute and chroi.ic dise ses, each one of
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as
probably
never before fell to the lot of
3 0
any phys'cian.
pages, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a tiner work, iu
every sense.—mecbauical, literary and
professional,
—than any other work sold in this
country for $2.50,
or «he money will be refunded in
every instance.
Price only S 1.00 by mail, post-paid,
sample β cent*. Send now. Gobi medal awarded
the author by the National Medical
Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the
young for instrucand
tion,
hy the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London, fyincet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston. Mass.
who may be consulted cn all diseases
requiring skill
and exj>erierce.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all oth-TT η iT β r
Ri Λ Jj
physicians a specialty. Such treat-

successfully without an
of failure.
roavMO

t^iMt^"etllYSELF
d&wly

NEPMpoBRAlN:
,\·.ΆΓ'5ΑΝ®"«®·

Dr.

E. C. West's Neuve

ani>

iam-fJ/Γ

BELT and other
!»j

Klsctrto
Days' TilnlTi

ONLY. YOUNG OB OLD. who areeufTcrlnif from Nebvous Debility, Lost Vitaiitt
Wasting Weakxksses. rml all those diseases of a
Ρκπβοχλι. Μιτω. r-sutung from
OTHER Oitis s.
Sirr,l;,· reil.t Md comnlete
™
" altii; v,o„R
οω» ior

fSSStfRR»
SJ
><η·'ί'Λ
-V

Π0Τ23

ητ ΐ.τ

Βγ.αγν' Treat-

ment, r. guaranteed specficfor Hysteria, Dizziness.
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caustd by the uce of ah.ohoV
οχ· tobacco, Wakeiulncs% Ment.d
Depression, ^o£teuing of the Brain resulting »u inanity .-.ndleadu:g
to nuscry, d cay and death.
Premature Old Age,
Τmpotcr.cv, Weakness in cither sex. Involuntary
Lo^s»-.3 and Bper;natorrhœa c
ed by over-txertiou
uf the btai·?, self-abuse οι ov*.„
Each
indulgence. £.acn
...uu^cms.
Sox contains o.io month's treatment.
$1. a box, or
i>bv:ves
ft; s?nt by mail prepaid on
rcceipt o'
»>rice. We guarantr «; 6boxcstocure
any case. With
cach order received f r 6 boxes
wit h $5.
accompanied
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to reiuutl the aw*" ·' if the
treatment
α cure. J. C. WEST &
Co.,
antees through II. Η. J1AY & CO.,

does not efVect

Prourietors, issue guar-

:*ucnu.

Drugcistt,oniy
Portland,Mc.,junction Middle
ana Free bts·

MOdiwiW

REMEDY
IN CUWS.

ΜαμματινΕ

t

Ants'«and

STKEET,

ON MANHOOD.

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

APfUAScKS are aent on

18 BEAVElt

Blouday

Every Thursday Evening

jan23

^LÈCTRO-VOLTAIC
Ι(ΒΕ*·υΚΚ.ΐ
RÉK

ltollor Skat-

S. Η. & Α. Ε. «ΟΤΕ1Ν,
LIKIBF.B

NEW YORK.
J. N.

!%. 'dyEs

—

Southern Pine Flooring.
We

^

T. Ke«Non A < o.
Geo. W. William» & Co.
Tnl oti, Fri-bee & Co.

sale nnequaled

and Urocem.
AND

& Cu.

SPRINUFIELD.
B8. & J, Brewer.
HARTFORD.

by any-other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

—

Comedy Company

"illustrative

insured for St the reputation of salubrity

I

Q. W.SIMOiNTON & CO.
Cor. Fore Λ Union Sts.

A public

Blamlin;'.

lituaon Moll

jan2Hdtd

As a geseral beverage and necessary

Co.

«

IJeorge Ij Clail α de Co.
Oti* Clnpp & S«h.
('liambeiM, 4 al er Λ Co.

or

SCHNAPPS.

Phillip»

Perkin- & Co.
PROVIDENCE.

animal

SclÉiani Aromatic

k CO.,

493 Con gress Sf«

Prop's, Bnrlingtw, Tt.

is the finest linnd made. long-fllled Five
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new
an
attractive style; for α mild, pleasant
smoke it stands easily at the he.ul and
can not fail to increase yoar cigar trade
lor sale at wholesale, only, by

by

Geo. C. Ooitwin & Co.
HeclinA Ρ Iter.
Cnrl' r, Hurri- & llavrley.
Gilnntu Βι-βκ.
Piuiol». Doolit to & Smith.
Oii* * lapp A Kou.
Crftlt r Bro<. A Co.
Bunt
liird.
T. Holii..
If. Ci. Ac O. C. Wilson.

Company

CÛÎHS

FOOD.

the stomach when
excellent in fevers,
their beating prop
trtirts, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to susaiu the system, which pre vets a reiap«e of
the pa'lent· it is valuable for all chronic diseases
as it will make blood aster ihan all
preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system of dis as^.
For infants that d > not thrive well on their food, ihe
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the food but add tiva to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, aud the change in a few days will
warraut the abandonment of ail other food free la
bel en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free bospi als, one for
infants under four months old of fifty beds, and
tbey keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infautuin, teeth'nu and Meaning, aa
there is not one ca-e known for three years of a child
h^vinii ch/lera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi· g from it when treated by a pbysici tu.
The w· man'* hospital contains thirty bens, free
from one to six months for any case that wi 1 nor.
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish Uie same for publication, but for reference for
tne physician, enabling them to treat otuei patients
by the same treatment.

meeting of the Maine Steamship
for the choice of officers and ihe
any oiher business that may legally
come before them, will be h«ld at their office,
Franklin wharf, on Wednesday, the 6th day of
February. 1884, at 10 a. m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

fpiIE
II

transaction

b' ■"

In the

mon
ai d can be retained
so weak a* to refuse water. It is
as the fruits relieve the meats of

W. V.
J. W.

always engaged

ATKINSON'S

re-

mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles in
our larwe stock that we have rot been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no burine*s
beyond what the physicians create, aud t ie demand
is increasing all the time. Three yeurs ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
It is
th- only R»v food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as ic can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo «nfui equal to abo.;t one half
pound of com-

ϋΕΕΤΙΝββ·

FINES

CHARLES

same

be obtained as are obtained

MURDOCK'STÎQUIÛ

eodtf

as we are

the medium of their unequaled organization

Bt

jon25d'2w*

We wish to

American & Forelim Pateaw,

No. 93 Exchange

BOY,

JDU9XUn.

All business relating to Patents
faithfoily executed.

Me.
Exchange Si., Portland,
eod«*m

$4,000,000.

1

dl w·

Partnership Notice.

—

9th.

His Pa and (he Gwceryman,

EMERY CUSUING,
Η. B. JOYCE.

1884.

feb2

can

ONLY,

IN THK

CO PARTNER** S3 IP NOTSCE

sults

Manager

& Harris take

Free Boil

KO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
lauldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

the use o*

NIGHT

and

PECK'S ÛA1)

SALE.

Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

and

Give your orders early,
tiu.e ahead.

MY

FOR

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

By

THEATΗΕ
Proprietor

genuine pleasure in introducing
£ VERY RODK'S FK1END9,

FREDH. YORK.

Pino

BOTANIC

some

facilities for furnishing this rticle are
unsurpassed aiid I respectfully solicit a
trial. The fact that a large Dumber of leading
citizens are my customers and have been since I
entered the business should bo a sufficient recomAddress
mendation.
V. H. SOULE,
Woodford'·.
Janléeodtf

eodtf

Portland, Feb. let,
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ASSEÎU liLlKS

Rockland
6β & 4*.
Bath
6* & 4b
Newcastle
«s & 4s.
Waldoboro
..6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Ogdeueburg
Us.

dlw»

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

ADAMSON'S

Messrs. Rich

rntuu

and eomiverclnl lftters of
issu d. av i'mb e in all the
ticipal cities of Europe.

cretli

evening.

WALTZING

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
hou,;lit and sold at most favoraTravel!;

reserved f^r each

Street.

dlw*

THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY.

BOOK, CARD COM BALSAS.
JOB PRINTER,
friends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at any previous
time to fill all orders en rusted to his care, having
recently added to an already lar^e assortment many
of the new and

Sons,

ANKE

food,

W1 £

oodtf

m.

eodlm

—2880—

seats ate

Saturday, February

Ν. Y. Branches ï 953 Broa t way, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond 81.
[
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
]ly23

hlu

BELLlOiif

Admission 23c.
Went* 35c.
Sale to co nmence at Stockbridg»*'*, Wfdnes ay
morning, Jan. 23 ·, at 9 o'clock. Only about <»0U

ONE

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

Middle

%

8t'.-v

TH

PORTL ΑΛ D

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. T.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for c*sh or on margin. 4 i>er ent. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Produce h xebange. Ν. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
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6th, 7th &

Frank Carti»

DYER, is member of
firm from
JAMES
S. C. DYER & CO.
January 1st. 1884.
febl

FOXïTLAftD, MAINE.

5th,

llALf.,

lllnstiatrri

1897.
fis. 44 1912.
6s. 44 1891.
6s. 44 1896.
6 percent. Inte-

Free

Sec it in Our Window

CITY

In

"

6s.

32 Exchange Street.

H.

Boston.
jan7

υ
bring out,

"will

SONGS OF THE

BANKERS.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE'S

eud&w4wnrm

"

1887.
1907.
3 888.
1891.
1900.

H. !?I. PA 1SOÛ & Ο

fiEORGE H. STARR,

January 28, 1884.
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6s. due
6s. "
6s. 41
14
6s.
6s. 44

Portland & Ogdeaeburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Centtal Consol
And. oscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & I» armiugton
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

BOSDS

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Policiee.

tf

Feb.

eodtf

jau31

S. C. ANDREWS,

Hilliou D«llar«

I nconlenfnhle

decl9

Invest meut securities bought and sold.
WW* f! A B<

Farelj Mumal.

Tliirly-four Yearn OI

every Afternoon and Evening. Music in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30 iind 7.45 to 10.15- J α Ten·
He assembly every Saturday Aftcrnoou.
The elevator will run from 7.00 tu 8.30
every evening. Kone but the celebrate d
Winslow skat,? nsed at this rink. The
uianagenient'rest>rve the ri«lit to refuse
ailmi>sionand skates to nil objectionable
persons.
GEO. H. WHITS ET, Manager.

3

THE

BeWllTT, President.

Aeeela Over Kix

eodtf

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

dtf

For Sal® or To Let.
story brick house No. 1«» Gr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Porilaid Roller Skating ik.

HOME INVESTMENTS
«

To Let*
27 Free Street, having

jan3

mm mutual

6a

POBTLA^ 1> 9 Jlhl.

de31

WITH

S5 30 Twiddles Street.

Change of Bill every Thursday. Mitinees Wednesday aud Saturday, at 2 3D. Price» as L'sual
J«»U
dtf

—

saw mil.lT J. B. Brown ά

transmitter

BAKING POWDER made

sale by

Portland
Portland
Portland Water Co.

LET.

YORKSHIRE

PALMER,

4s
6s
6s
t>s

Fori land Water (Jo 1st and 2d mort.,
"Waketicld, Mass., Wa er Co., 1st m~»rt.,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Laud <ii »nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

186 Uliddle £ti eet.

Also

or

ments.

and CHESTER WHITES;
thoroughbreds and err-ides; all sizes at reasonable
New*V.
Laudholm
B.
farm,
prices.
WHITTIER,
ton Mass.
jan22dlm

perfect.

.

6s

Portland Municipal,
Dueling
Ohio County and City

install

Wunted.
Eagle Wringers
Good salary
eoinmiMon paid.
CANVASSERS
Patent Button.
to sell

!

jan3

CHEAPEST

eodtf

8WA\ & BARRETT

303 Commercial

1.50

7.00
30
Cloth Top, Curacoa
Gents Congress and B*ls.. 2.25.... 3.00
Kid Foxed, W. & G
3.50.... 6.00 j 120 pairs
*4
"
50
Pure
Gum
Rubber
20 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top, Curacoa
..3.50...· 4.25
».
Kid Foxed, Cousins
2.50..,. 4.501 j Boots..·.·.

97 1-2

The BEST and

!

dtf

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
dec5

6.00
6.00

aud

A First-Ciass tëinstiel and Variety Show.

Open

Exchange Λ Middle Sts.

for

STORES

days.

I SO pairs Ladies' Fr. Straight Goat 2,50.... 4.00
50 pairs Burt's Serge Button
2.00..... .$4.00

ji

BT

preprieter.
Felt. 4, 1HH4,
ercrj evt-nii'g daring the wtek,
k

Itloudiiy ΚΙνί'ηΙηκ,

APPLY TO

TO LET.
begin a clearing out sale next Saturday
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to

Cs
7s

k
Corner
augl

W if·. IT·, if!A.MM.»,

At the time that William H. Forbes first
invested in the telephone the stock was selling very low—somewhere from $20 to $40
per share. That stock has since been "watered" by giving the holder rf every share
seven new shares, and the eight are now
worth more than $150 each, making a rise
of from $20 to $1200 or more. Gossip has it
that Mr. Forbes borrowed or received $60,000 from his father to put into telephone
stocks, and that this ban swelled to a larger
fortune than ever his father owned. He is
credited with being worth from $5,000,000
tfc $8,000,0'H). He lives in luxury and splendor at Milton.
Theodore N. Vail is general manager of
the company. He was at one time a telegraph operator in the employ of the Union
Pacific railway company, but by perseverworked his
ance and integrity he gradually
way up to the position of superintendent of
the mail service, a very responsible position.
From this he came to the. Bell company,
with small fortune, but large faith and energy. Humor gives him from $2,000,000 to $4,000,000. Perhaps he is worth more. He resides at the South End, and has a magnificent residence, with all the modern improveHe also has a well-stocked farm in
ments.
New Hampshire, in whicti he takes a great
deal of interest and pride. As a business
man he has lew equals.
When the company was in its infancy,
perhaps there was no one who better understood its value ami could foresee the rich returns that were in store for the shareholders
He fearlessly
than Gardner G. Hubbard.
invested something like $100,000 in the company, and this money has yielded him a re-

βΑΙΕ

-----

definitely whether anybody was

upward of $3,000,000.

mado daytime or
for 20 Samples to commence
(jr. FAY, Rutland, Vermont,
dim

TO

interested with Blake in this invention, but
it is pretty certain according to all reports,
that the latter got a very large sum from the
Bell company for his invention, and he also
secured considerable stock as well as a royalty on his patent. His share in the stocks
and the royalty froin his invention has netted him a fortune which will approximate

turn of

Address H.

work on.
febl

aug30

iL,ade its appearance, and fortune at once
began to dawn upon the young company. It
is not known

...

cte. an

evening. Send 10 et*,

Our Cheese department; contains selections from the best Yermout.
Vew York and State of Maine Dairies and Factories, also Norton's
Pineapple and cnoice Young America, Our stock of Foreign Cheese
ncludes Gorgonzola, Boqu< fort, Edam, Swi-s Gruyere, English Dairy,
St ated Parmarsan (in Boitles), Cheddar and Stilton.
Gooi Butter and Cheese are indispensable, and with the care given
this department of our business we are able to suit the most particu-

Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,

their
ped-

MENhomes
easily learned
10 cte. to 6υ
hour

dling.

4s
4s
4s
Bs
Gs
6»

Bardlner, Me.,

Cleveland, Ohio,

a new btuineas at
in an hour.
No

LJIEUX THEATRE.

E. Mahwii

Chas.

...

Wanted

salesman

also bas a

the best of

The best references givAddress, W. E. C.,
P. O Box 1883, City.

Wanted.

Always on hand a large stock of FI-AT mid
BILL Il EC IDS,
liKTT«R PAPERS,
€iR D», Τ .4
ei*·., wi*"h whb-h I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prie» s.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

residing in Washington, and he
magnificent residence in Cambridge. His fortune is variously estimated
at from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000.
At the lime of the great fight between the
Western Union and the Bell Telephone
Company the latter was apparently getting

perie

in

ce

feb2d3t

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.

Prof. Bell is

energetic and reliable young man of 6
yt-ars business experience. Have bad exan

BY

irocure.

Manager fur Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,

Books Received.

Situation Warned,

We incite the attention of the public to our stock of Fine Table Butι ;er which contain-ι ι he makes of a number of the Best Dairies and
ι
dreameries in New England. We receive it fresh every week and can
1 guarantee our customers the most delicious
Butter it is possible to

I will

BUTE RTâ *i*m mrrm.

IflNAJVOIAft..

WANTS.

Β ϋ Τ Τ Ε Κ.

Respectfully announces to his

making

was

a

Platonic philosophy, of vhich So.'rates was
the inspiring goulus. Plato stands at the head
ot all philosophers as an acute dialectician
and literary artist.

the mute—those whose vocal powers lacked
training because the power of hearing was
was

is taught
and effects of
and enforced in cogood book for the

an explanatory preface and accompanied by copious notes. An attentive perusal of this volume cannot fail to give the reader en insight into the leading principles of
the

enteiprise, was, prior to the invention
of the telephone, a teacher of languages in
the Boston University. He and his father
made a specialty of teaching articulation to

it

explained

terms, making it

truth

nature

reader by

the

he

also

The

"A Diy With Soorates" Î3 the appropriate
and expressive title given to a publication of
two Dialogues which embody some of the finest thoughts of Socrates as interpreted by his
immortal pupil, the incomparable Plato, Protagoras and the Bepublic are introduced to the

4V.,ï

it is believed

are

valuable

young.

selling at a nominal figure, it has risen with
such rapidity that men have become millionaiies Defore they were aware of it, while
hundreds of others have amassed a larger
fortune thau they ever expected to possess
in the short^pace of from three to six years.

this time

much

concerning them.

[Boston Globe.]
The fortunes made in connection with the

lacking. During
experiments, and

more

"Lessons cn the Human Body" is the title of
treatise on Physiology and Hygiene. Its author, Mr. Brands, is a practical teacher in

to

Dead men do not

certainly

a

Telephone.

The
The

themselves,

is

OTBawettAWKOIJ*

New Publications.

are

punishment

was

Cochran and Bowditch are worth something
like $3,000,000 apiece,
Ο. E. Madden, who is now assistant eeneral manager, came to Boston trom New
York, where he was acting as agent of the
His
Domestic sewing-machine company.
business it was to select the licenses for the
telephone company, and he has used such
discretion in this, in all parts of the country

Congress.

lin*-» t>^iι

However much
men might disagree .with bis aims or bis
thought, they with oasr accord confessed the
magieai,"entrancing power of his wonderful
occasion or

done, especially in spite of all lliat may be
done, as thi- is done, by the vote of a majority composed largely of men who fought
against the Union arms, or who busied themselves during the wai declaring that it was
both needlees and dishonorable, and that
those who carried it on were tyrants, the
doubt will remain.
History, reviewing
events
of our
the
day with some
in
of prejudice,
respect
advantages
also
with
some
but
disadvantages,
confirm the verdict of Congress,
may
but that will not confirm the propriety of
seeking a vindication under present circumstances from such a combination of judges.
Porter will ne?er be fully exculpated until
he is exculpated by the willing and volunta-

of

other orators; but in direct power and fascination, in a combination of genius, accom-

he

As well as it can be done by Act of Congress, Fil ζ John Potter is likely to be rehabilitated with the reputation o£ a faithful
soldier. But in spite of all that can be

lobby with politicians

The greatest of American orators is dead.
Not that be has composed and left behind
him orations that will be regarded as mas-

er

Fitz John Porter.

sentence

W endell Phillips.

terpieces

thralling entsancing.

Prominent among those wlio went Into
the entei prise in its early days may be mentioned Alexander Cochrau and C. P. Bowditch of Boston, aiidThomas Sanders of Haverhill.
A gentleman well informed in this
matte· to:d the writer these gentlemen had
considerable wealth when they first went into it and only put in a portion of their mon-

pa„7 S;;'Sood

CO.. Htnr.lmll· Mich.

eodly

An article of intrinsic val ne, which will meet a want
for i g entire
long felt by all dairymen and farmers
ΛΜΙΙ red net swe li(
It is safe a d reliabl.
cu e.
g
in ud 'e s, renOve bnnchej, cn^e bl«-ody ai d >trii ι>ν
milk, Ac. In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this ren edy. If -alien in time—before
it will many times re>t re blind
ti«*- cow
ornes in
tea's to th îr full extent. It is prepan d exitr-ash,
to îelieve renain glands that ae alwa\s infl tmed
when a cow is suffering from this cau^e
Ct hp
VV RRANTED.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on recelnt of
« 1 .OO, or will sen C. O. D., Express paid
ΡβΙ»
111 OIJL CO.:
-WS
novll'dly
uehiogtou
«

ΙαΛκ

m., JBovtoa.

THE
HOMMY

Two children of Wealthy'ssnrvUed, Amaand Lurana, the oldest and youueest of
•even. Amasa wae a considerate, intelligent boy, who thought much and said litile;
and Lurana, or "Lurv," as her name was
usually given, a mischievous, self-willed
little imp, the delight and torment of her

PRE88.
M0RMH6,

»«.

ea

4.

The Modern Rhymer.
K.

W.

worn-oat mother. Young Amasa was a boy
his father's understanding.
As soon as he was old enough he began to
help his mother in every way he could uevlse; and when his term at the village school
was over, to his tatter's great disgust, he
trapped squirrels and gathered nuts enough
to earn his own money and to subscribe for
an agricultural paper, which he studied every week till its contents were thoroughly
stored in his head.
Then began that "noble discontent,"
which philosophers praise. The elder man
had no peace in his old-world ways; the
sloppy waste of the barnyard was an eyesore
to this book-larned feller," as his father derisively called him. and the ashes of the
wood pile were saved and shelteted like
precious duet, iustcal of thrown into a big
heap to edify the wandering hens. That
desolate garden was plowed, fertilized and
S' t in order at last, and the great ragged orchard manured; the apple trees thiuned and
trimmed and ashes sown thick over the old
mossy sod. Now these things were not done
in a day or a year, but as the boy grew older
and more able to cope with his father's selfconceit more was done annually, not without much opposition and many hard words,
but still done.
Then came a heavy blow: Lurana, a girof fifteen, fresh and pretty as a wild rose,
and tired of the pinching economy, the monotonous work aud grinding life of the farm,
ran away with a tin-peddler and broke her
mother's heart; not in the physical sense
that hearts are sometimes broken, but the
weary woman's soul was set on this bright,
winsome chi'd, and her life lost all its scant
savor when the blooming face and the clear
young voice left her forever.
"I don't blame her none, anyway," she
sobbed out to her boy, now a stout fellow of
twenty-'.wo, raging at his sister's folly. "I
can't feel to blame her; I know 'tis mort'n
a girl can bear, to live this way.
I've hed
to, but it's been dreadful hard! I've wished
more'n once I could be laid down along with
the little babies out there on the hill, so's to
rest a spell; but there was you and Lury
wanted me, aud so my time hadn't come.

GII.Ï>ER, IN THE CRITIC.

quite beyond

I.
Now you who rhyme, and I who
rhyme,
Have we not h worn it,
many a time—
That wo no more our verse would scrawl
For shake ►ere he had said it all!
Ami yet whatever others see
The world is fresh to you and me—
And birds that sing, and winds that blow,
And flowers that make the country «low,
And luetv ewalns, and maidens bright,
And clouds by day, an st*rs by night:
And all the pictures in the skies
That pass» d b fore Will Shakespere'e eyes,
Love, t>ate, and scorn—frost, tire andjûower—
On tie as well as him have power,
Go to—our spirit- sii&U not be laid,
Si lei oed and smothered,by a shade.
Avon is n<.t the only stream
Can make a ρ iet sing and .dream;
Nor are those astlts queers and kings
The height oi subluunry

thkjge.

Beneath the false moijinPpallid glare,
j-y tl β cool fou tain in ihe squnre
(Tine gray-green « ustv square that's set
Where two gigantic
hlghwa>· nut)
We hear a nyusic strange and
new,
Will Shaks-pere, was not known to
you!
You sawjtbe new worla's sun
arise,
liigb wp it shines in our own skies.
Y u aww the ocean from the
shore,
Through mid seas now o.r ship doth roar—
A^tfide, ew, teemimt world of men
'Vhat waken* m the poet's brain
'] houglits that Wi-re never th »ught before—
Of hop·, au t longing, and despair;
Wherein mai 's never resting race

Wes'ward,

still

wt

stw rd

on

doth

fare,

Dotdi sti'l subdue, and still aspire,
Or turning on itself <<oth lace.
Its own indomi able tire
Ο m 1 lion-eei.turied thoughts that make
The Past seem but a shallop's wake!
—

Tlie Two Mrs. Tuckers.
Writtcu for Ihe Connecticut Fnrmcra1 Cou
rtulion αϊ

Waierburr.

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE.

"You can make the fire while I put tb<
hoss out," said Amasa Tucker, as he openec
tlitvbaek door of a gray house, s<-t on top o:
a treeless hill, tracked here and there witl
paths the geese had made in their dailj
jouri eye to the pond below, and only ap

proached at the back by a lane
bain, and a rickety hoard gate

to

the grea

set belweei
two posts of the rail fence.
This was Wealthy Ann Tucker's home
coming; she had married Amasa that morn
iug a her father's house in Sianton, a littli 1
village twenty miles away from Peet's Mills
the town witnin whose wide limits lay th< 1
Tucker farm, ^nd had come home with hiu
this earljt spring afternoon in the old wagon
behind the bony horse that did duty foi
Amasa'e family carriage.
mis.
ucner was a tall, thin young wouiaii, with a sad, reticent face, very silenl
and capable; these last traits had been hei
chief recommendation to her
husband,
There was 110 sentiment about the matter:
old Mis. Tucker had died two weeks before
this marriage, but Amasa was "forehanded,"
ami knowing his mother could not live long,
hai improved his opporiunities and been
"spark n" Wealthy Ann Minor all winter in
judicious provision for the coming event of
his solitude.
lie had thought the thtng all over aud
concluded tuai a wife was cheaper than a
hired girl and more permanent; so when he
found thi- aert, firm jointed, handy girl living at her uncle's, who was a widower on ι
great farm the oher side of ihe Tillage, Am
asa made he/ acquaintance as soon as possi
hie, and proceeded to further intimacy.
Wealthy liked better to work for h :r uncle
than for a stepmother with six secondary
chililre;:, bui she thought it would be bet'ei
still to have a bouse of her own. So she
agreed to marry Amasa Tucker, aud this
was her home-coming.
She opened the door into a dingy room
wi li an opuu fireplace at one end, a window
on ihe north and one on the south side,
small-paned, with old, green and imperfeci
glass, aud letting in but just iight enough tc
work by. One corner to the north was partitioned off to make a pantry, and a door bj
the fireplace led out into the woodshed. The
front of the house contained two rooms
one opened into the k'tchen and was a bed
room, furnished sparsely enough ; the othei
was a parlor, with hub-b.icked, rush-bottomed chairs against the wall, a round table
in the middle, a tin -place with brass and
irons and fire irons, a family Bible on the
table, and a "mourning piece" painted it
ground hair on the mantel. Green papei
shades aud while cotton curtains, a rag car
pet fresh as when it came from he loom—
if Its dinginess could ever be called freehand a straight backed sofa covered with
green aud yellow glazed chintz, made as
dreary an apartment as could well be

imagined.
shut, the door behind her quickly
and went !o the shed for material to make
her fire. It was almost sundown and she
was hungry, but the found only the scantiest supply of woo I and a few dry chips foi
kindling; however, she did her best, ane
she had brought some provisions
fron
home, so that she managed to lay out a de
cent supper ou the rickety table,
by thi
time Amasa came stamping in from th< 1
barn.
He looked disapprovingly at the pie, thi
biscuit, the shaved beef, and the jelly se
before him.
"I hope ye ain't a waster, Wealthy," h< !'
growled. "There's vitiles euoueh fur
township and there ain't but two of us."
"Well, our folKS sent 'em over, and yov
110 need to eat 'em," she answered cheerily
Ί ain't goin' to.
Don't ye break inti 1
that jelly; cet it by.
Sometime or nuthe
somebody may be a comin' here, and you'l
want it."
Wealthy said no more: they made a sup
ordered "set by." She was used to econo
lny but not to stinginess, and she excuset
this extra thrift In her husband more easih
for the reason that she had been always poo
and she knew very well that lie was not rich
to say the least. But it was o.ily the be

Wealthy

»

■

ginning.
Hard as Wealthy bad woiked at lier un
Sh s
cle's, ne e she found harder burdens.
had to draw and fetch a'l the wa'er sh
used from an old fashioned well with aheav;
sweep, picturesque to .-ee, but wearisome ti
use; wood was sc-rco„ for though enougl
gréa on the hundred acres that Auias*
owned, be grudged its use.
"1 shan't, cut down no more than is realli
needful," he sa d, when she urged him ti
fetch her a load.
"Wood's allers a growin' when ve don'
cut it, and a rnakin' for lumber; aud lum
b o's better to sell, a sight, than coid wood
Ye must get along somehow wiih brush i
mother used 1er burn next to nothin'."
She did not remind him that his mothe [
was bent double with rheumatism, and die·
of her fifth attack of pneumonia.
Wealth
never wasted words.
Then there were eight cows to milk, th
milk to strain, set, mi'k, churn or mak
to do it with.
A cloth held over the edge c
the pail served for s rainera; he pai s then
eelves were heavy wood; the pans old an
some of thetu leaky, the holes stopped wit
bi< s of rag of en to be removed. The mill·
room was in the shed, built against th
chimney that it might not freeze there i
winter, and only aired by one small slatte
window. The churn was an old woodei
one with a dasher, and even he "spadille
With which she worked her butter was whi
tied oui of a maple knot by Amasa himsel
anil was heavy and rough.
Then to her belonged the feeding of 11
pigs, gaunt, lean animals, with sharp snout
ridgy backs, long lege and thin flanks; dee]
set eyes that gleamed with intelligent ma
ice and never-sated hunger.
Wealthy gre
almost afraid of them when they clambere
upon the rails of the pen iu tneir lury f«
food, and flapped their pointed ears at he
squealing and fighting for the scant fare thi
she brought. For. Amasa underfed an
overworked everything
that belonged 1

him.

Then there were liens to look after; tl
old fashioned barn-door "creepers," wt
wanted food, too, yet catered for themeelvi
in great measure, and made free with bat
and woodshed for want of their own qua
ters, and were decimated every season I
hawks, owls, skunks, weas es aud foxes,
say uo'.hing of the little chickens, on wlii<
cr.)\vs and cats worked their will if th<
dared to stray beyond the ruinous old coo|
contrived for them by Amasa's inventii
cenius out of s'icks and s'.ones.
Add to this the cooking. washing, bakitt
and sewing; the insufficient supply of por
potatoes, and tough pies; the "biled dii
liera," whose strength lay in the vegetable
rather than the small square of fat pot
cooked "i;h them, of which Amasa invar:
bly took the liou's share; these accumula
ing and never ceasing labors all wore day 1
day ou (he vitality of Mrs. Tucker, aud wh<
to these were added an annual baby, life ti
came a terror and a burden to "the po
woman.
ii ,t what

Amasa care? He, to
worked from "sun to sun." He farmed
the hard old fashion with rude implemeu
and no knowledge, but,
so I'magoi
"My father done it afore me,
"
to do it now: no use lalkiii.'
One by one the wailing, puny childri
on top
were laid away in the little yard
and th<
a sand hill, where the old fuckers
half dozen infants lay already; a rough i
closure, full of inullens, burdocks and th
ties, overrun witli low blackbery vines, a
I had be
surrounded by a rail fence.
much handier for the Tuckers to hav<
graveyartl close by than to travel five mti
to ihe Mi Is with
eveiy funeral; and tii
were not driven hy
pubi c opinion in rega
to monumeuU; Uiey all
lay there like t
did

beasts that perish, with but one slant gi
tell where the first occupant i·
his tired bones.
stone to

Amasy, you're
you should get

a man

grown

now.

If

ever

married, and I s'pose you
folks seem to think it's needful,
whether or no, do kinder make it easy for
her, poor creetur! Don't grind her dawn to
skin and bone, like me, dear; 'taint just
right, I'm sure on't, never to make no more
of a woman than if she was a horned critter,
and don't do it."
"Mother, I never will I" answered the son,
as energetically aud solemnly as if he were
taking tiis oath.
But AVealthy was nearer to her rest than
she knew; the enemv that lurks in dirt, neglect, poor food, constant diudgery, and the
want o' every wholesome and pleasurable excitement to mind and body, arid when least
expected swoops down and does its fatal errand in the isolated farm house, no less than
m the crowded
city slums; the scourge ot
New England, typhoid fever, broke out in
the Tucker homestead.
Wealthy turned away from her baking one
Saturday morning, just as the l^st pie was
set on the broad pantry shelf,
and vaiuted
on the kitchen floor,
where Am&sa the
younger found her an hour after, muttering,
delirious and cold. What he could do then,
or the village doctor, or an old
woman who
called herself a liurse, was all useless. But
the best skill of any kind would have been
equally futile. She was uever conscious
again for a week. Then her eyes seemed to
see what was about her once more; she
looked up at her boy, laid her wan cheek on
his hand, smiled—and died.
Hardly had her wasted shape been put
away under the mullens and hardback,
when, her husband came in from the hayfield smitien with the game plague. He was
harder to conquer; three weeks of alternate
burning, sinkii g, raving aud chills ended at
last in the grey and grim repose of death far
him, aDd another Amasa Tucker reigned
alone in tin old house on the hill.

will,

men

resd or talked oyer the day's doings; and
when the first fat, rosy baby came, and Mary was about again, it added another pleasure to have ihe oid cradle beside them all
the evening, with its sleeping treasure.
Can I tell in words what a sense of peace
and cheer pervaded this household, in spite
of some failures and troubles? If the ry«
did blast one year, the two best cows die
another; if a weasel once invaded the new
and wonderful hen house and slaughtered
the best dozen of Plymouth Bocks, if sweeping storms wet the great crop of hay on the
big meadow, or an ox broke fts leg in a post
hole, still there was home to come back to,
and a sensible, cheerful woman to look on
the bright side of things when a man was

discouraged.

But ou the whole things prospered; and
Arnasa heard the sweet laughter of his
happy children, and met the calm smile of
his wife, he could not but look back at his
mother's harrowed and sad experience, and
give a heartfelt sigh at the difference between the two Mrs. Tuckers, unaware how
much it was due to his own sense of justice
and aiifction.
as

*

*

*

*

*

pined for kindlv appreciation of her
help in it. When sh<
had a door cut through iuto the parlor, thi
stiff chairs and sofa banished, the flower;

lesson.

Mary

never
work or

curtains bun» at either window, the gay car
pet down and the furniture set in place
with her wedding present—an easy stuffet
rocker—drawn up to the table, on which la;
two weekly papers and a magazine, she hai
still sense enough left to make this hitherto
sacred apartment into a real sitting-room
where every evening she and Amasa rested

Bnnk Statement.
New York. Feb. 2.—The following is
ly Bank statement ending to-day :

the week

Loans, increase..
Speoie. increase
Inégal tenders, increa· e
Deposits, increase
Circulation, decrease
Reserve. decrease
Reserve

are two
morals to this simple
my frieds; one is, the great use and
necessity of taking an agricultural paper;
and the other is the equal use and necessity of being good to your wives.
Accept which you like or need most.
In the language of the ancient Bomans,
You pays your money and you takes your

choice !

64Μι
20
49%

„00

77*00

«β'30·)

180 400

Lo'375

Public Debt Statement.
WikiKDroTOir, Feb. 2.—The following ie a recapitulation of the public debt statement for the
month of December:
DEBT BEARXXO INTEREST.

274,708,860 00
250,000,000 00
737,641 060 00
807,96

DEBT

1

14,000,000
$1,276,«67,«50
9,183,619

ON WHICH INTEREST

CEASED SINGE

ΗA3

00
00
00
43

MA-

TURITY.

Principal

11,348,165 26
310,611 23

$

DEBT BEA.RINQ NO INTEREST.

Cld demand and legal tender

notes
S 346,739,660 00
00
Certificates of deposit
*.
Gold and silrer certificates
211.387,671 00
Fractional currency, 16,363,184 31
Less amount estimated

ltf,880,000

lost

as

or

destroyed, 8,375,934 00
...

Wit and Wisdom.
A man having fallen down in a fit in a tailor s shop, an envious rival said, "That's the
only fit ever seen in that establishment."
Ilonford's AeL Phoaphate in Debility
fr m Overwork.
Dr. G. W. Collins, Tipton, Ind., says: "I
used it in nervous debility, broughton by overwork in warm weather, with goon resuite."
A medical writer says tbat girls are so conJust make
struct d tiiat they cannot jump.
one of t'.iem an offer of marriage and see.
With Gouty and Chalk
deposits around my joint», enlarged and infliuned; could not walk; pain was intense, particularly at the change in the weather; was
I Will Afflicted

confined to my bed ; gave up all hopes of living;
used Giles' Iodide Ammonia Liniment and
Pills, which remedies restored my health, dispersed the enlargements aud removed the pain.
Mrs. VIRGINIA E. BRADSHAW, Stafford
Store, Va. Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.

there ought to be a great many brave
these days.

in

meu

The pain and sorrow of a morning were
turned iuto the comfort and pleasure of an evening, in the case of Mr. Edwin Sears, of Provincetown, Mass., by the use of Athlofhokos.
He writes: "I was troubled with Rheumatism
so much that I resolved to try Athlofhoro>.
In the morning I could not walk across the
the room alone. After tiking three deses 1
was almost free from paiu, and could walk as
well as ever."

Ten Yeaes before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Compresse Yeast Powder had a large sale
throughout New England.
TIAB&KliKiUH.
In Brunswick, Joe ah T. smith of Monmouth and
Mrs. Sarah S. Coffin of Brunswuk.
in Boston, (.fan. 22 Geo W. Taylor and Miss Li 11a
S Jewe l, b th of Bridgion.
In Bromeu. .Ian. 24, Augustine H. Miller and Mies
Mary E. Simmons.
in Hound Pond, Jan. 24, Alphanso B. Smith of
Bristol and Annie A. Harris of Newcastle.
ΟΚΑΤβΚ.

city,

Jemes Gallagher, aged 26

3.

Feb.

[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

No. 17 Washington street.
papers copy.

Boston and St John

at

In Keunebunkport, (Cape Porpois*) Feb. 2, Chas.
son of Thomas J. Stone, aged about 25
yedrs.
lit Sebago, Jan. 24. Jnlia E. Poor, wife of Charles
R. Poor, L«q., aged 33 year* 2 months.
in Bath, Jan. 30, Harold, «on of Charles A. and
M. W. Davei.port. aged 8 months.
In Topsham, >>an. 27. Mary Α., wife of Oapt. A.
Furington, aged 77 years 3 month*.
In Wisca«set, Jan. 28, Wm. E. Stimpson, aged 31
D.. oldest

years 9 mouths.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
fi>aily Wholesale fflHrket.
POBTLA2ÏD, Feb. 2.
Jobbers do not roport any perceptible improvement in tha business situation, and transactions for
the past month hare been very unsatisfactory, but
it seems as though a favorable change must come
soon, as stocks in the country are greatly reduced
Porliaud

and will have

time,

and that

replenished
prices generally are
be

to

in

a

short

very

extremely

on an

the turning point in the
depression has been reached, and vrhile the process
of recovery will naturally be slow, and some hardships may yet be experienced by the laboring
cla ses, a gradual improvement may confidently be
expected. In Provisions the market sustains a very
strong tone on Pork and Lard,but quotations to-day
low basis.

show

no

Some claim that

change here,

while at the West

has been established.

The

advance

an

higher

is

market

for

canned Beef; Libby & Armour have advanced 2 lb
from 2 75 to 3 10 ψ case, and is sold in jobbing » ay at 3 20â8 25. 8ug*r is steadily held at
S^c for granulated and 78>4c for Extra C, the universal opinion is that prices have touched bottom
cans

mdy look for more animation in this
department. Eggs have declined to 3-'@33c. In
Boston E^gs have dropped 12 \ now selling at 33c,
Tho following are to day's closing quotations of
and thau

81,870,000,592

57
6*

Total debt

$1,879,498,963
393,415,233

19
33

$1,486,083,719
1,498,041,723
$11,968,003

86

65,007,487

62

9,898,360

Interest

Total cash in treasury
Debt less ea^h in Treasury, Feb.
1884
Debt less cash in Treasury, Jan.
1, 1884
Decreaseof debt the past month.
Decrease of debt since June 30,
1883

we

Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.

..

St. Louie Winter straight.β 00@θ
Do roller. ..<5
Winter Wheat
atente..... .6 75tg7
Produce.
Cranberries, φ bbl—
Maine.... 12 00@13

50^6

do bag lots....
25
75 Mida, oar lots,
25

do

(2,20
..

00
23 00

$24M»@26Va
26 60
bag lots*...

Provi»ioni»·
Pork00
Backs. ..19 50320 00
18 6ÛÂ, 9 00
Cape Cod,12 50(al4 00 Clear
2 90α3 15
16 50&17 00
Mess
Pea Beans
Mediums..,.2 'Ola 80 Meet Beef.. 11 60$1 2 00
Ex Μμβ,.1 H 50 α 13 00
German med2 35 a 2 60
Plate
14 n0^15 00
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3%
Ex Plate.16 50 «16 00
Onions φ bbl. 2 25 <£2 tO
40&45 Hams
Iribh Potatoes
12Ms(g:13
àweet Potatoes* 75 *i5 00 Hams,covered 16
(&16c
32 a>33c Lard—
doa
higgs
Tub, ψ lb
Turkeys, φ lb .2 (&22c
9%@ 9%
Tierces..
Chickens
16.al7c
9V2 d 9*V&
HV>w!
\...12c^l4c I Pail
10%gl0%
li)a20
Hcedo.
Ducks
2 75S3 00
Sutler.
I Red Top
Creamery........ 34 <&35e Timothy.... 1 65 it 2 00
34c
10
..33
itîlover
(©12 J
Gilt-Edge Ver..
22 ^23c
EUifiioi.
Choice
2 00@2 75
Good
16(a 16c Muscatel
Store
12@14ο London Lay'r.2 10vtt2 65
Ondara
('he«Me.
9^^tlOV»

Vermont—n @15
Ν Y Fect'y..ll
(&16
-A [ipit^K.
Eating«p1 bbl. .;'· 00(σ/5 <>0
Evaporated ψ lb 16^17
Dried apples
9^3 « LO
"
Sliced
...10@10·>*
Muçar·
Granulated ^ lb
8H
Extra C
7%
....

Valencia
7@ 8>*
OranKeM.
4 60@5 00
Valencia
4 00®5 00
Florida

Messina
2 61 Ha3 00
a 60^2 75
Palermo
l^eutou*.
Messina
δ 00@5 50
Palermo
@4 00
.....

Foreign ft χ port*.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Oregon—15,227
bu.-h corn 79 >« do peas 8lw bags dour 5υ do asbaatos 20U do seed 32o bble potash 15 > do régulas 12 +
do beef 594 do apples 1,082,40 lbs bacon 114,<>00
do lard 92.000 do tallow 74,400 do cheese 150,000
do oatmeal 23.6»>0 do cotton 34 cases mattraesvs
>

20oo do canned meats.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark
feet of lumber.

Henry LippUt—515,019

Foreign Import».
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Ontario—80 tons
fine salt to Dana & Ud 29 head stock to Geo Leigh.

06

16,880,000 00
150,736,412

7»

Total
$393,416,233 33
The payments from the Treasury by warrants duwere as follows:
of
1*84
month
the
January,
ng

Ou account of civil and

miscellaneous, $«,«86,767 :

war, $2,262,4'>7. navy. $1,254,115; interior (Indians), $395,521; do pensions, $t>7,752; total, 11267,162. The above does not include payments
made on account of the interest or principal of the

public

deut.

new

York Stock and noney

»,

140
145
124

Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & Quincy

27%
69%
..138%

Krie
ft rie

pref
Illinois Central..
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
New Jersey Central

92%
87
120
147

91%
«..^17
81%
..

77

128%
101
>*1%
55 Ve
109

123%
....

73
92
48
10ft

l'JSVs
132^
13H3,4
1 3%
105

58

Boston Feb. 2.—The following were to-day's
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter We quote We*tern and Northern cream
eries at 33 a 36c tor choic#, and 24@30o for fair to
good; New York *no Vermont dairies 24@30c Φ lb
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20(2)2 lc and Western ladle packed 15@17c ψ
tb; unchanged and prices Bteady.
Cheese firm at 12%(ggl4c for choice, ll@12o for
fair and good; «@9c for common.
Eggs lower and ansettled prices range from 33®
34c for Northern. Western Southern and Eastern.
Potatoes-Eastern, Houlton and Aroostook Rose
at 4"@48c φ bush, Northern Rose 45(&47c. Prolifics 46a)48o.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70
@2 75 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do $2 8G@2 90; common to good at $2 40@2 50;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 95 a·
3 00; choice s -reened co ^ 30@2 60; hand-picked
med 2 7U@2 76, and choice screened do 2 60ra2 65;
common beans 2 25 £2 40; German medium beans
at 2 35@2 45; do pea 2 50@2 60; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 35@3 40; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
30.
at 3 2
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 25@3 76;
No 2 do 2 25(a2 60; Western $3@3 25 ψ bbl fancy
eating at $4 υθ@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 ψ
on
medium to good at $14@$15: choice eastern
fine at $13@$14; poor at $1. @$13, with Ea tern
gwale at $9. Kye straw at $13 50@$14 00 and oat
straw $9^10 ψ ton.

-^3

Oil market.
Boston, Feb. 2.—Market for Refined Oil is steady
at 8%@*3/i c
gal for 115(aJ120 tost; ll%@12c
for Oeniennial and Beacon Light (160 test). Care
< >il is selling at 11 Va
zq
gal. Naptha is quoted
Crude Oil certificates
at 9«/l « Va e, as to gravitv.
are quoted at §1 10'/·, @> lOVfc.
Ptrafine, standard *o gravity, at 22, a d other brands at 18c.
Dome»tic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
York. Feb. 2.—Flour dull; sales 9550 bbls:
State at 2 8i>@6 76; Ohio at 3 3o@6 00; Western
2 8(>@6 f 0 ; Southern 3 35@6 50.
Whe*t opened %@8/sc lower, afterwards ruled
stronger and reacted about %c; trade only moderate; n'o 1 White nominal; sales 48,000 bu»h Ν·> 2
Red for February at 1 04v4 jçtl 06%; 24 ,0u0 oush
do March at 1 07 ofi 07Va ; 96,000 bush do April at
I 09Va, 4U,000 do June at 1 13%@i 13^8 .receipts
13,000.
Corn opened %c lower Mixed Western spot at 50
(®6î%c; do futures at 60%^6a%c; sales 387,000
bush receipts 4 ,525.
Beef unchanged.
C Π
n'/tf

Lard higher; steam rendered 9 47 Va.
Butter dull; Western 9&36<i}' Stat· at

Sugar quiet.
Molaesœ quiet.
Petroleum tirm.

PL

l£@31c.

7%@7^fce.
Spirita Turpeniine tirm at 36e.
Tallow tirm

at 1 4 j(sl 50.
Freights steady.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Flour is dull; good to choice
Witter 4 76(α;6 60; soft Spriug Wheat 4 00(a4 60,
Mi on. bakers at 4 60 α 6 2.> patents at 5 50@6 6.
Wheat higher; February at 9·»%<αί92 Ysc, doing
91% c. No 2 Chicag Spring at yi""V*@^l7/8C; Ko 3
at 7δ α80ο; No 2 Ked Winter at 981-· c@l 00. Corn
weak at 52tyfe@52%c, closing at 52<ftc. « >ats are
steady at 32%c. Rye steady at 68c Barley dull
at 6i^61Vzc.
Pork higher at 16 60@16 7υ. Lard
firm at 9 15^9 20. Bulk Meat» firm; shoulders at

Κ win *tea»»y

short clear 8 30.
ttecaipts—Flour 13,000 bbl» wheat 33,000 bush,
ooru 229 000 bush, oats 11,000 bush,
rye 6,500
bu, bailey 3,000 bush.
Shipment»—Flour 12,000 bblp. wheat 14,000 bu,
corn lt\700 bush, oats 71,000 bush, rye 1,000 bu,
barlev 11,000 bnsh.
.ST. Louie, Feb, 2.—Flour steadr. Wheatis quiet;
No|2 Red Fall υ'0*Α@1 <'4V4. No 3 at 97c. Corn
higher at 48@48Vi»c. Oats 33S^3M). Provisions
higher. Pork 16 70. Lard 9 10 asked.
Receipts— Flour 4,000 obis, whea. 16,000 bush,
corn 99,000 buRh, oats 18,000 bush.barley 7000 bu,
rye » 000 bush.
0 90. Short ribs 8

75;

2.

Koceived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
25 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 87 cars mis ellaneous merchandise.
Kli«tCM»n<I '3' I low.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and oyer 7c
ψ ib
Ox

an'l

Steer Hid

s

under

90 lbs

Calf Skins
Slieep Skins
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

|>

6c
G
4c
10c

CowHid.es, all weights...
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

tb

cp tb
ψ îb
^ lb

7δο;ο£$1 each
25 to 40c each
7%

lb

Stock Jlarkct*
The following quotations
daily by telegraph:

of stocks

are

received

Sales at the Boston Brokers' Board, Feb. 2.
87 Via
Maine Central Railroad
112
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R.R
Laconia Manufacturing Co,ex-d
412%
110
tastern Railroad. 6s. 1906
Maine State * s, 1889
113% @114
1 4
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1893
ao
124Va
7s, 1894
..

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.&S. F
Boston & Maine
FUnt & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L. R. & Ft Smith
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common,
New York & New Eng
Mbxichii Central 7t»
Beli Telephone Company
NBW

YORK

77%
162
26

... »

66*4
149

»

STOCKS.

21 Vé
91β/β

Denver & R. G
Missouri Pet
Omaha common.
vVabash preferred
omiiua

preferred

22
13

Νortnern Pactic prefe. a cl.
Νorihorn Pacific common....
Mo. K. & Texas

3i
...

94
48 ye
23

^l-rè

FROM
FOR
New York..Liverpool
Feb
New York. .Liverpool
Feb
Ne* York..Bermuda
Feb
New York..Hamburg •••Feb
Portland...Liverpool... Feb

Abyssinia
Pavonia
Orinco
Rhaetia
Ontario
Parisian
Valencia....
British Empire
Andes

Saratoga....
Britanir
Furnessia
Donau

Zeeland

Wyoming

St Laurent
St Domingo
Gallia
City of Puebla
Toronto.

<Xenfuegos

Niagara

'.

Soythia

(KTGAlTiMHJPH.

..

5
6
7
7
7

Portland...,Liverpool....Feb 7
New York.. Laguayra.. Feb 7

...

York..Hav & VCruz Feb
York..Porto Rico...Feb
York..Havana
Feb
New York l'verpool ....Feb
New
New
New

New York..Glasgow
Feb
New York..Bremen
Feb
New York. .Antwerp
Feb
...New York..Liverpool... .Feb
New York..Havre
Feb
Ν ew York.. St Domingo.. Feb
New York. Liverpool
Feb

New York..Hav&VCru*.Feb
Portland... Liverpool.... Feb
New York. .Cienfuegos .Feb

;. ..New York. .Havaua
Feb
New York. .Liverpool... .Feb

7

8
9
9
9
9
9
12
12
13
13
14
14
14
16

20

MINIATURE ALMANAC
FEBRUARY 4.
-..6.56 High water, (Ρ M). 4,25
Sun rises
j1
Sun sets

...

4.64

Moon sets

MARIN Ε

00.34

ISTEWS.

l'OKT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Feb. 2.
Arrired.
Biirque Paragon, (Br) Donne, Gloucester, In tow
of tun Winch, to load for South America. Td Ubase,

Leavitt & Co.
Barque Sarah A Staples, Elwell, Gloucester, in
tow of tug L A Belki ap, to load for South America.
To Chat>e. leavlit & Co.
Sch Chalcedony Robinson. Portsmouth.

Sch Hattie Maud, Prout, Cape Shore, with 40,000
fish.

lbs

dpSltf

M83.

only on the 5th and
Feb. A 1 ih, 1884.

to

to «ο

...

..

STEPHKN^ON,

(iliiNgow A Portland Fortnightly Service

dtf

tebl

STEAMER.

BEST THING KNOWN

m

Passed the Gate 1st, sch Mott-Haven, Collins, fm
New York for Boston.
Pa*sed City Island 2d, barque John Ε Chase, for
Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 30th, sch Mary J Cook, Cook,
New York.
Cld 30tb, eeh Annie L Hendersen, Henderson,
New York.
Ar 1st, barque Eva H Fisk, Newell, New York.
In port 31st, sch Nellie Eaton, Aylwvrd, Calais
for Bran ford, (detained by ice.)
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sobs James A Parsons,
Pendleton, New York; Ida del Torre, Snow, do
FALL uIVER—Passed up 1st, sch Hattie S Williams, Bray; Baltimore for Somerset.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch Mary A Power,

Simmons, Savannah.

VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sch Ellen Crusoe,
East Harbor, TI, for orders.
In port 1st. scbs Lyndon,
PROVINCETOWN
for Fal: River; Ε & G W Hinds,
«;alai*
Thomas,
Hill, Calais for New York; Mary Sanford, from
Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Florence J Allen, Soule,
Brunswick; sch Elizabeth Smith, Smith, Bangor.
Cld 1st, sch Chas L Mitchell, Frost, Bootlibay, to
load for Alexandria.
Ar 21, schs Helen M Benedict, Manson, Baltimore: Lavinia Cau-pbell, Franklin, Philadelphia.
Cld 2d, barque Evanell. Colcord, for Dunedin and
Littleton; brie Ernestine Norton. Portland.
GLOUCESTER-Sid 2d inst. pche Boston Light,
Wadewortb, Camden for Nov. Bedford; LizzeClark
Boston for Bucksport; Samuel W Brown. French,
Rockland for Boston; Mary Farrow, Condon, BosEdw A Dedart, from Eastport for
ton for Be?.fa*t;

Mountfort,

New York.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 1st, schs Hattie Turner
Belauo, Bay View for New Bedford; Ambrose H
Ki;ight, Farmer,irorn Newfoundland for New Vork:
Harmon a. Hart, and Mary Farrow, Stanton. Boston
for Belfa t: Sarah Hill, Robinson, do for Camden;
Frank
Snml W Brown French, do for Rockland
Nelson. Thompson, Calais for Boston; Lucy J Warren, Κ eut, Eastport ror do.
BOOTH BAT, Jan 31—Ar, schs Maggie Smith,
Smith, Gloucester for Eastport; Percy, Higgms, fm
New York for oo.
In port 31st sch Augustus
to load for Baltimore.

Hunt, Baker, Boston

FOREIGN PORTS.
Palmas Jan 23d, soh Hattie Ε King,
Crowley, Portland.
At Progreseo Jan 23. brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, from New Orleans, disg.
At Campeachy Jan It), brig Leonard Meyer·, Davis, for New York, ldg.
Ar at Manseuil#Jan 18, brig R M Heelen, Fries,
Kingston, Ja.
Ar at St J ago Jan 11, brig; L M Merritt, Barrett,
Ar at Las

Penearoia.
At Cape Hayti Jan 18, schs Tim Field. Rellatty,^
fiom Arroyo, to load for Boston; St Croix, Fitzgerold, from Port Spain, ar 15th, to load for tiuei>uu
Ar at Cardenas Jan 25, seh S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair,

Portland.
At at St John, NB. 1st inst, soh Clara J Wilbur,
Malitffey, Newburyport.
Cld 1st, seh Elizabeth De Hart, Mclntyre, Portland,
BPORIll
Jan 28. oft Hatteras,

sen

City of Augustu, Meady,

from Mobile for Boston.
Jan 24, lat 2ft, Ion 73, sch Dora M French, from
New York for .viinatltlan.
No date, 22 mile'* North of Barnegat, sch Τ Η
Livingston, Stinson, fm Belfast for Jacksonville.

eale February 'id to
for return till 13th.

on

IN HARD OR

SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
$0 family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Steamersf

1884,

Feb. 5th,

to Montreal and

Return, $6.

FARE Sl.00-

$7.75

The elegant new stwnnr TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST C1ÏÏ will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaRF, Portland, at 7 o'cloek p. m.
and ΓΝ DIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Trains ieive Portland, 8 2δ A. M.;
Train* arrive at Montreal, 8.30 P. M.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Hdo

Go by P. & 0. Κ. K. Route an<l avoid
Sight Travel.

are reminded that tbey se.iomf rtable night's rest and avoid tbe exi>ense and iueonvenlence of arriving In Boston late

cure a

jan28-dtd

__

atnight.
KJT~Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, Ml2 Middle Street.
Through Ticket» to Nev tferk, via t^e varioua

Hum ford Falls & BucfcHeld

KAIiiKOAD».

ΊΓ*

Eastern Railroad.

Freight

Daily (Wight Pullman) tor Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn &ηά
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Kliaabeth, Scarboro, Saeo,
Biddei'ord, Kennebunk Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting for all
a.

m.

Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port. Salem Gloucester, kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, driving at 1.16 p. m.
At· i.OO p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.;
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
station»

on

Southern and Western pci its.
At tt.oo p. tu. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

York.

Pullman Parlor Cars

Through Pullman Sleeping- Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Through Ticket»
Went.
Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
octl3dtf

to

Points Mouth and

all

General

Gen'l Pass'r Aaent

Railroad,

On and after Meuday, Oct· 15» 1883,
PA^KNOEKTRAtKMWILL I fcAVK
PORTLAND for BONTOIS
β.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46,
m., arriving at Boston
.^JSSL
2I.ft, m<> 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
and
8.06
at
m.
1.00.
6.00,
11.00
r·
PORTLAND FOR SUA Β RORO BEACH
AN» PIN Ε POINT at β. 16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00,
6.46 p.m. (See note.) FOB 1M Ο OBCB 4BU
at 6.16, 8.46 ..m„ 1.00, 3.(X), 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOB 1Λ110 AND HIDDEf-OBD at «.15,
8.46 a. m., 1.· 0, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOB
Κ KNNE BUNR at 6.16, 8 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and 6.46 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOB NORTH
B* BtVK'R AND OOV IE Η. at 6.16. 8.45 a.
<*.30
3.00
and
p. m. FOB NALJIO*
m., 1.00,
PAIiLN and GRfe AT FAI.M. at 6.16, 8.46
FOΒ NE IV ?1 A Ra. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
KET at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 3.30· p.m. FOB feXLA WRENCI
ETER. ll%VERUILIi,
AN Ο LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 ». m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROI'H EST ER. FAR
niNGTON.N.n., AND ALTON HAl.a;
FOB MAN8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. tu.
«'HESTER AND CONCOBD.N. II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a.m., 3.30 p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
.VIOKNINU TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE WE^NFHUNH at 7 26, and DOV Ε Β at 8.00 ABB1 VINIi *tt POBTLAN D
at 8.30 and 10.O5.
Not»—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston*
*
Change at Dover and take next train following,
egr* ihe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Soaari Liae Steaaaern for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. in., train with all Rail Lined for New York
and the South and West.
trains.
Parlor Uart on all through
Seats
advance at Depot Ticket Office.
secured in

"'^'1:3p.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOB
P«l BTL AN D at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West \nC
South may be had of M. L. tVilliaua*, Tickex
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Sttpt·
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
dtf
octll

π.

I

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

AND CiRKEN

STRKKTB,

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

Sanford'e Radical Care instantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discbarges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Ring·
ing Noifes in the Head, cares | Nervous Headache
aud s îbdues Chills and Fever, in Chronic catarrh
it cleanses tbe nasal passages of foul mncus, restores
the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when affected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes of
offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the breath,
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one package, of
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical
Cuke. Potter Drug and Chem. Co., Boston.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cam on night trains.

|B
IgMBBHr grtk

BvpNervous

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor

NOTICE

of the Will oi
MICHAEL FITZGERALD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and nai
taken upon himself that trust by giving b nds as

the taw directs. All persons having denands
upon
the estate of said deceased,
are
required to
exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon tr make payment to
THOMAS MULLIN, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 16th, 1884.
jan21dlaw3wM*

NOTICE.
Dr. Κ. E. Reed, Clnirvoyiint and
Bo'i&nic Pinsiciuii is locited for
a short time at
merchants Exchange Hot«Ί, Temple street, Portlam·, île.. Room 1 up one (liiiht.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to « ». m.
dec28

'*

Depot

Be

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

miire t

or

(team-

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

FARE
Way, 9Ή.50·
New fork and Philadelphia, ( .Excursion, 4.00.
(Oue

NJKW £N«LAI!B AGEFICT,

ail

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTÏEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G.HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
uov26dtf

Portland & Ogtaistarg R. K.

mOWDAY,

Oct.

15th, Passenger Trains will

run

tCTKK
n<»N>
one 3d, r·»»
of
ttoi. Ijinr will
Iiiare Hail rond Wharf,
"*>t
of
State
street, every
and
Monday
lhursday at « p. ex., for Eastport aet* St.
>o(in, with connection? for Calais, Robbinstca, St.
tadrews.
Pembroke Houlton, Woodstock θ ran#

•ienac, Campobelle, Digby, Annapoll». VarmontfcMndsor, Halifax, Afoncton, Newcastle, ^ ^hersV
"tatou, ^bediae, Batbom, ï>aih«ueie, Cha*
iottotown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fall», and otbel
stations on Gfie New Brunswick and Canada, interjoloniai, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Connue·, Rail Road·, and Stage Ron tog.
received up to 4 p. sa. aud any in"Freight
formation regard! ng ihesam* may be bad at the
office ot the Freight Agent, Railroad Tharf.
For 01 real ax 6, with TCxeursion Routes, Ticket·
State Rooms
and furthô
information apply a
Oompany's Office, 40 Rxobange St,
T.C. tf&i BEY President, and Manager

Ijcare

Portland for Dexter,
Baogoi
au*,
Vanceboro, St John, Unlifax
Province», Ni.lndrewn, M.ntepbfa,
4 ount), and all
Fredericton, Aroo«took
stations on H. Λ Pim-ataqui» Κ, ft., 1.2 F·
1.30
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
{11.15
p.
m.;
the

and

Hetfant

1.25

1.30
in..
m.,
{11.15
p.
p. m.,
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.8c
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m

p.

*ct

AuKuata,VZallowell,ixar«(inr»and Brun»

Winter

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St. John,
a. in., 9.00 p.m.;
Houltou. 9.30 a. iu
8.30 p. m,; St.
Ntepbeu, 10.15 a. m.,
9.30 p. iu., Taaceboro, 1 35 a.
m.
1.80
5.4U a. m. 1.30 p. m.
p. m,; ^Mck»pon
Kanasor, 7^5 a. m., 7.45p. m. Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Uc&xaat, 6.30 a. m., ό,ί^χ. m.
Sbowheiean, 8 20 a. m 3.15 p. m.; Wafer
ville, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 atd 10.00 p.m.; and on
Monday s at 5.15 a. ni. Augoeta, 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.65 p. m.
m., 2.46, and
(•ardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., ana Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m
Rrunnwick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,3
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.; Bock land. 8.16 a.m.,
1.16 pm. I^ewiaton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.55 a. m
Farminuton, 8.21 a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13 a
m. being due in Portland as follows.The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. Th
afternoon trains from w aterville, A.ague ta, BatL
Rockl°^d and Lewlatoa at
Tk«
5.40 p.m.
Nlgk' Pull man Expreer train at 1.6t»a. m.
Limited Ticket·» tf rot and necoad clnea f ο»
S'· John and Halifax on a ale at reduced
rate··
PAYS0N TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1888
octl2dtf
8.30

υνηιιυι

R ET I' IfcN IΝ €*, will leave

*

AND MONTREAL.
and after Monday Oct. 8th,
iiDtil
further notice Pa*t*entfei
1983)

Trainif leave Portland

an

follow*·:

£.95 A. HI·—For Fabyan'e. Littleton, Lancaster
and ali pointe on B. C. M. K. R., St. Jobnsbury
Burlington, Ogdeneburg And all pointe on O. A L,
0. K. R·, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and al!
pointe on Southeastern Railroad and branches
.'i.OO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations
Train* arrive in Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 00 p.

m.—Express
Ogdeneburg Ac.

from

permitting.

TO

.Mr*·,

bd.,

CALIFORNIA,

Lloyd,
American, Rotterlam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, '2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for ?iJe by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 97i*.

Hamburg,

i«»io

desiring to een«i for friends In the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Oflke, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake, hf
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pr*
sent reduced rstes by theCunard and other fast Un»
class mail steamer* coming direct across tl e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and ioeberge. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry ant! Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardm and Galwa
Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ut<en, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi. »sand, Bergen
Troudhjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling ami Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FA R Μ ΕR, A *ent,
"4dtt
22 "!*ehftnee 8t.

ALL

a. m.

Oloee connections made at Westbrook Jlauction with through trains of Me. Central Β. K., and
at GrandTrun*
Transfer Portland, with through
tr» n« of Grand Trunk Η. B.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sont h
may be had of S. H. llellen, Ticket Agent,Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of liollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•
Dues uoi atop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETEKS.lSnpt,

IMPORTED
I

to 4

p.m.(except Snrdnvs)·
«η ν

ij

CHEAP OCEAi\ TICKETS.

Sbin,

a.m.

WINES &

or, mm s

Q1UGINAL PiCKACrS,
—FOE SALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

leb-

«"λ

'e St·» open from leb. 8lh to

2eth.j

aog28

Importers

I» NEW NO. FORE ΝΓΚΕΚ'Γ,
Ι.ΛΜ). ΛΑΪΚΕ.

ΡΟΚ*.

Also, General Managers for îiew England,
EO Κ THE (ΙΕΙ.ΪΒΚΛΤΚΙ»

Mineral Spring

Water,

OEKO.TI HiBHMOS. Μ.ΙΙ*Κ.
M|1
S. »C.

OFFICE,

LIQUORS

•Î all bind*, in the

Summit

'com.1'

W. D. UTTLE & CO..

31 Exchange St., Port laud.

sale of

B.imèj

feblO

«/mina,

Weneral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

%y®lJ

application.

General Ticket A?ent
febl dtf

passsage tickets by the White Star,
FOR
Cunard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star,
North German

Por ('liDtoD,
Ayer Jnue.t
Fltehburi)
Nashua, toweil, Wicslliaie, KBd Kf·
plug at 7.UO a. oi. and I.05 p. a»·
Per lancbeater, CoaeorU and points North, al
1.05 p. rc.
*?·γ It«c)ieai«r,8priiiBTale, Alfred, Wat·
erbero nnd 8aco Kher.Y.SO a. us., 1.<I£
p. »an·, ftnd (mixed) at O.'iO p. κα. Retnrnii n
I3av3 Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m.. 11.16
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlaxu
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
β?«Γ Oorhain, Saccarr-ppa. Caeibi-riatir
Wertbroeîi aistî Wc«niieriS'e,
mill*,
atT.CIO a. m·, I.OA, $.'<10 and (mixed',
•tt.JO P. RJ.
The 1.05 p. to. tialr. from Portland eonneetg ct
aiac. with IIocKor Ttttmei ttou&e lor
tkeWest, and at Union besot. Worcester, for
New York via NorwicL·
and all rai»,
vUMpringfleld, alio with Ν. V. & Ν. E. 10
ft ,("Steamer Maryland Iterate") for Philndt.»·
Baltimore, Waiibingu&, and tbe
outii and with RoatAn AAihan« K. W. f«-·
th« Went. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

Dtbce Hour*—11

GEORGF L. DAT,

C. Γ. BABTLBTT A CO.·
115 State Street, for. Broad Mt., Roaioa

as., arriving at WorcesUT
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
ÏJalon Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15
αχ., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

on

*

porte.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamer? sail from, San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islande, àew Zealand
*nd Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furth«
nformation, apply to or address the General £ae
tern Agents,

as>«t

Ïve

at 4.30

lalacds, New Zealand *sd
Aifiralls·
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall en
the 1st, 10th, aiid 20tb of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

*>b8dtf

WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Harv*cd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (Μ.Ώ., Haï *ard, 187Γ·> ofllcv»,
ErauN llouwe, « 7H Treuioiit etreet Hwm.mi
special attention to the treatn ent of E1MT1
4, PI ΙΈΝ .4 Ν Ο ΛΙ.Ι. Dlr I^ANEM OI
THE KiEOTUn, without detection from buei.
ness. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent

on

Sandwich

On and After LT&onday, June IS
18N3. Passenger Trains will lea»c
a.

Machiasport

JAPaR.

or to

at 7.30

or

PACIFIC! MAIL ». H. CO.

Arrangement of Trains.

Montreal, Burlington

J. Η Λ HI LTON. 9nperiiil«ndeiit
CIIAM. H. FO YE, G. T. A.
oct2

Ice

Treaa
Portland, Feb. 1, 18-<3.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

^^3^FerliaBd
^
11
1.05 p.

11.1ft,

at

every Vonday and touching at intermediate
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullnan
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
ireiifht from Bangor and River Landings for Portland.)
a. m.

juisava

Oured without the Use of the Knife.

On

day Evening,

—-

arrival of Steamboat Express Train? trom Bostofor Rockiand, Castine, *l>eer
Isle •Sedgwia*,
(Stage from ^edjwtek to Blue Hill on arrira of
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbor*. Millbridgo
and Machiasport.
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

uva

Arrangement.
Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
Cbae. Dee ring, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Fri-

From

«au

Sit Desert & Kactiias

Steamboat Co.

tm.

—το—

Ï.,

dtf

Pirtlano, Bangor,

wich
7.C0 a. m.,
i.30
5.15,
p. m.,
{11.15 p. m·; ftatb 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.1 f
and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m
ockland, and Kuoi A E.incoin R. R
7 00 a. m., 1.3l»
αι. Auburn and licwin
i.26 ρ αι., 5,05 ρ. m. l-t«
tun, 8.15
ÏMton ri
/oBRWicb 7.00 *. m., {11.16p.m.;
lloaniau th,
U'icthrot
Fnrmin^iaa,
Oakland and 'Von!» Io*od, 1.25 p.m. Far·
mingion, via Brunswick. 7.0'» a. m.
jThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attacbed and rung every night Sundays iucluded but not through to Skowhegan oi<
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

vi viuîuu

«NI»

nit,

era

follows

FISTULA AND PILES

Ν.

Thursday Feb. 7.

Jan. 17.

WIN

MINE CE1ITML RAILROAD.

ONLY UNE THHDUGH THE NOTCH.
BURWNOTOid, VT.,
OUDEKSBUKO,

ONTARIO, lhursday,

TWO TKIPS PER AVEEK

JOSEPH HICK SON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SP1CER Superintendent.

Skowhegan

From Port land
Direct.
Than. l*n. 10.
Thar·. Jan. 24.

WINTER ARKANGEH1EJNTS.

Northwest, West and Southwest*

tor

DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20.
MONTREAL. Thurs. Jan. 3.

ne.,
Calais, Tie., St,
John. Ν. B., Halifax, I*. S., &c.

and all pointe in the

as

Jan. 31.
i<eb. 14.

Eastport,

—TO—

after

*«

Jan. 24.

IS'TEfiNA'iiONAl, STEAMSHIP CO.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Ijoui», Umnha Saginaw, St· Paul, Malt Cnke City,
Denver, San Francisco

On and

Portland.

STEERAGE—#24.0·.
Prepaid Steerage rickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or ireignt apply to DiTID TORRANCE, Geueral Agents, Grand Trunk Κ. B.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dtf

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES

oetl5tf

"

From

Jan. 17·
Thursday,
"

10.

dan.

•No csttle or «beep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N-«50.00, $H0.t*> and |7u.OO.
IN RET· RN—$90.iH». fllu.OOand $130.00.
INTBKM EDiA I Ε -$40.i 0. Return $75.00.

OFFICES*

74- Exchange Street, aud
Foot of India Street.

"

From Liverpool
vi* Halifax.

Quebec,

and

From Liverpool.
I hursday, Dec. 27.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland 8er»lc·

CD.

g AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

v„. aie •Urciric
Instant ly affects the
HÎ
System and banishes
A perfect Electric
I Β 1&,Pain.
Batery eaibia «1 wi»h a
I IS TIE CRY Porous Planter fer 95
eu a
It annihilate· Pain,
feel·.
™
SUFFERIN0 HERVE vitalizes Weak aud Worn
Out
Tired
Parts,
strengthens
Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more In one half the time
than any other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
jau28M&Th&w2w

♦SARVIA,
•OREGON,
TORONTO,

IWtlanrf aniS Hiitmaoto I ίικ

MOU poia k ntAUlnli

NINTH

'h

Jlwuireal

1884.

ΓΟΙΜΧΛλΟ-

OIKECT Sf BTICB

treal.

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

L1VEHPOOL ΛΛΙ>

12.35 ρ m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Mon-

PAYSON TUCKER,

Boston & Maine

New

H I Bi^la^^r
11 Β

1'hicHgo,

From

"WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1H83.

Ι>ΚΡΛΙΜΤΚ£Ν:
For Anhura and LcwiNto·, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.16 p. m.
For <·ο* hnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m
Hor (iorh-ui, Montreal, Quebec ami Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ABKIVALM t
Froiu Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
«5.15 and 6.^0 p. m.
From Gorbam, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.

TICKET

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland rf.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6ΛΗ) p. m.

DOMINION LINE.

TIME.

On and nfter IfKIIVD «V.OCT. 15th. ISS.i,
Trunin will run at* iollotva :

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 7.00 ρ οι. «Jaii\,
m Portland 6.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Un Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

OF

dtf

Wednesday*

I.·

CHANGK

_

Steamers leave Franklin "Wharf, on
and Saturdays at 6 p. ou. Returning leave Pier 38,
Fast River, New fork, on Wednesdays and SatarJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'i Ag't.
«lays at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

Graud Trunk Railway of Canada.

BETWEEN

single doee of

CONNECTIONS

1

\

usual.

as

MAINE STEA M S H IP COMPANY
For Hew York,

m.

V

Train» leave Portland
iè

Stations in Philadelphia

ιeFtîTi

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Bucktteld and
<"~^^3<Janton, 7.40 a. πι., 1.8U |». ni.
Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.16 and
tf.45 a. m.
train for Turner, Chase MU », "West
snmnert liritto 's Mills, Pern. UlrttJ· Mtxicc
and Rumford Palls,
L. L. LINCOi W. Sun,
oct 15
dtf

At

taken

J. ft. tOVLK,Jr., <>«oersl Agé

,_..a

8TAOB

Sound Lines for sale.

Rail and

ATT.WOATt-

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. IS, '83.

with p.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

A

I

titb, good

To Ottawa and Return,

Bound Brook Route.

CATARR

1

Â

Ogdensburg,

Special Excursion

»»

WASHING^BLEACHBfG

MOBILE—Cld Slat, barque Henry Norwell.Allen,

coastwise.

On or about
2
J»n.
"
2tt
Feb. 9

I

For pas-s^e apply to LEVE & ALT>EN, General
Passenger Agents, lft State St Bo-ton, and K. A.
WALDR«»N, 40 Exchange St., T. P. Vh QoWAN,
422 Congres* St., or for pa.-sage or freu'ht to H.
A. ALLAN Agents, So. 1 India St., POr land.
nov24
dtf

OUSI/' 'kl.

ney Blakely, Havana; soh Namasket, Richardson,
Pensacola.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st inst, sohs Julia
Baker, aud Ella Warner, for Mayaguez.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. barque Mignon, Colcord,
Matauzae; schs Henry Smtton, Matron, Baltimore;
Geo Bird, Millor, Virginia; Mary J Cook, Cook, fm
New Haven.
Ar2d, barqie Isaac Hall. Stone. Deoaarara; schs
Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, Pensacola; Τ Β Witherspoon, Sneppard, Hayti. Lucia Porter, Grindell,
Para; Annie Lord, Kendall, Cedar Keyes.
Cid 1st, ship Levi Ο Burgess, Starrett. Antwerp;
brig Eûzabetk Winslow, Locke, fe? Cardenas: schs
Daisy Ε Parkharst, Hooper, Cardenas; Nellie,Drinkwater, St Domingo.
Sid 1st, barques Investigator, for London; Hannah McLoon, for Gibraltar·; Alex Campbell, for
Matanzas; brig Akbar, for Pernambuco; schs Mary
AjHall, for Port Spain; Normandy, and L Β Morse,

Dec. 2β
Jan. 9
44
23

WHITE MOUNTAIN VOTCH.
Tickets

more, Port Madison.
Ar 1st. ship St Nicholas, .Joy, for New York.
ASTORI 4, O—Passed in 28th, ship Merouj, Thurlow, from New York.
At Port Towiseué 21st, ship Corsica, Purington,
from Seatl· for Bobson's Bay.

Cush-

From Portland

I

-THROUGH-

DOMESTIC ΡββΤ*·
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 34fb, «hip Coquimbo, Gil-

Addie M

Glasgow. !

Fiom

Austrian
*CAXDI AVIAN
Hanov krian..

VIA

Seh Hop· Hajne», Ott«, trom Booth bay, grounded
on the bar below St Augnaltne lit where sbe pounded bearilv and then filled with w^ter. Tbe cargo
will have'to be discharged a» she lay.
Sch Agnes 1 Oraoe, before reported damaged by
collision with barque Belle Woostcr. returned to
Philadelphia let in»t for repair» Sire wae struck
on port quarter and i· leaking fi»e inches per hour.
Sch <Jha» H Fabena. Curti·, at Ceoar Key ta trom
Bangor, was 42 daya on the partage. 18 of which
was boy* to ία conee^utuee of heary weather.

tie, Bangor.
FERNANDINA—Ar lit, >oh Sarah Potter, Keen,
Perth A m boy.
Cld lit, §ch Fannie Ε Wolaton, Marr, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—: Id 1st sch Lackawan*. Coleon, New York; Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, for

Kr«»in Portland
via. Halifax.

I

Sardinian
Circassian ..I
Polynesian I
Parisian

P. A.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen. Mauager.

Portland &

1884

nml B*ovtl*n«l Service

I From Liverpool
via. Halifax.

STEAMER.

$7.75.
J.
G.

LINE

Wiuter Arrangeaient*.

Liverpool, Unlifax

re-

To Ottawa and return

men.

Lid 1st. ech Abbie G Stubbs, Lewis, Pascagoula.
CED A Κ KEYS—Ar 27th, soh Chas H ifabens,Cur-

918

rf. Ko-ioo.

ALLAN

Mon-

Montreal Carnival!

Wheat—Receipts 8,000 bu; shipments 4,000 bu.

«lAftl.VNO OaVîi OP

Oollnr·. Rouud Trip
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to

•'For Freight

G-O TO

0000.
Dktkoit Feb. 2.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White at
fall 1 02% bid, No 2 White at 93%c.

Ëurapean markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Feb. 2 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
shade easier^aplanus at 6 15-16d; Orleans 6 l-16d:
sales 7,000 bales; speculation and export 1,0C0

PniNitKr Tea

from Febup 10 Feu·

S6.00.

Barvuo Lilian, Sirout, which arrived at Baltimore
2d from Santander, was run into 1st by steamer Ueo
•Appold and had port bo ν and side badly stove.
Tbe atean er returned to Bait'more wilh tbe barque
Brig Mary Τ Kimball was ashore 1st inst on the
*ar off Dickinson Point. Delaware Hiver.
Brig Motley. Catea. from Manila for New York,
put into St Helena prev to Jan 25 leaky. Tbe leak
who found and stopped and vested proceeded.
Sob Ellen Crnsee, Mountfort. from East Harbor,
TI, arrived at Vineyard-Haven 31st, and reporta
having been eeven daya North of H altéras with continuous northerly and easterly windt. -.'an 26, lat
39 80. lou 73 35, John Oiaen. of Boston, 2d mate,
and John Keynoldf». of Biooklyn. were knocked
overboard woile reefing the apanker and drowned.
The vesstl'a boat was loat in trying to reacue the

barley

98%
17%
.......

turn up

Pure.

Absolutely

Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
64,000 bush, oats 7,000 bush, rye 3,000 bush,

S&s'ceiffti

^Portland, Feb.

at

Freight

Κ. B. K»lMPH05i, A*eat,

Ticket* go «I

This Powder never varies. A marvel ο Durit,
strength and wholesomendss. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the mnltitnde of low test, short weight
Sold only in cans.
alum or phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powdbk Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
niche
dlyr

corn

bales.
Haiirtfad

St Helena previous to Jan 25. brig Motley,
Cates. from Manila for New York, (put in to stop
leak and proeeeaed.)
Ar

good

10 return

Also, Special Excursion te
treal February 5.

POWDER

$18

—

market.

(By Telegraph.}
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Hogs—Receipts 7 000 head;
shipment* 7500 head: rough packing at 5 75@6 20;
packing and shipping at 6 25^6 75; light at 5 6U@
6 20; skips at 4 uO,® 5 25.
Cattle—Receipts 2000 head; shipments 2,900 hd;
s=teadv; exports 6 50a7 25; good to choice shipping
at 5 75 ^6 40; common to medium at 5 00(&6 <50.
Sheep—Receipts 600 head: shipments 2,600 hd;
strong infe ior to fair at 3 25@4 00; good at 5 Ou;
choice 6 25; Texas 5 50@4 60.

1 Γ.

to

SAVANNA H—Cld lit, iek
Bird,
man, Charleston.
BUCKS VILLE Ar 28th. seh Fred Smith, Brown,
Georgetown. SC. te load for Curacoa.
CH iKl .KSTON—Sid 3lit, ich F Ν Tower, Wilson. Wilmington NO.
WlI-iMlNGTON, NO—Ar Slit, sch Post Boy, Gott,
Nuevitai.
Cld 31st, seh Irene Ε Meservey. Meservey, for
St Johnc.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31*t, barque Charlotte A Lit·
tlefleld, M oiler, New York; sck Johu F Merrow,
Cbase, Beaton.
Cld 1st. ache Wm R Huston, Chad wick, Portland;
Isaac Τ Camp bel-, Matthews, Boston; LTWbitteruore. Blackington, Pert Royal. SO. (aud all sailed.)
Ar 31st. scb Ο D Wit. erell. Garfield. Boston.
Ar 2d, barque Lilian, Strout, Santander.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, brig Helen Ο Phin-

119

Botitou iTIarliet.

Chicago

$17

sea·

Olark, Philadelphia.

Brunswick.

116%

Lire Mtocic

Sch Albert L Butler, Eaton, which arrived at Boa27th, made the voyage to Cienfoegoa and
back, with full cargoes each way, in 45 days.
Continued dullness in shipping has reduced

ITIontrcal

to

at 10 a. m.
luturtà' en oue-balf the rate of
vowel.
by the Kenu. R. R.. and
connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

$7.SO.

Baltimore.
At Mavport 29'k. seb Η Δ DeWitt, Delahant, for
New York; Palatka, Chai lee. for Belfast.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch Gen Aaelbcrt Ames,
Jameson, Savannah to load for Baltimore.
DARIEN-Ar 26th, sch H J Cottre'l, Hassell,

HO

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
Sew York Central
lock Island
St. Paul
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Boston Air Line
Canada Southern
I>ei. & Hudson Canal Co
f>el. & Lackawanna
Bur. & Ced r Rapids
Metropolitan Elevated
.Manhattan Ε evated
New York »· levated
Morrin & Essex
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne
Pitts burg
ull man Palace Car Company
Wells Fargo Ex
United States Ex. Co

11» 18.«4.

iTiaruet.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 2.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent: prime mercantile paper at 4 *6%. Exchange
firm at 485% for long and 487% for short
ilie following are to-day's closing quotations ob
Government Securities:
(Jnited States bonds, 3s
100%
do
do
113%
do
4%s, reg
do
do
do
114%
4%s,coup
do
do
do
12H%
4s, reg
do
do
do
123%
4s, coup....
129
Pacific 6s. '96
The following are the closing quotations Stocks

terUIH

φιοιιγ.

old H.M.Ooru.car lota.75
Superfine ana
low gradée 3 δϋ@4 60 new d·, car lote.65 α 68
X. Spring and
ία; 7 5
(Jorxi, Dog low
XX Spring..δ 00(®6 00 Oats, car lota..
@45 Vi
48
Oate. bag lots
Patent Spring
"
Wheats
7 B0@8 00 Meal
72
GottouSeed.car lots 28 >j0
Mir'nigao Winter straightsô 25^5 76
ottonSeod,bag lots30 Ου
Do rol 1er.... 25^6 50 SackedBran ear lot,

80
94

11,348,166 26
310,611 23
211,387,571 00

1. 1884

r

2,753,373

$

Keturu Ticket·
ruary id «ο 8iu,

ton Jau

are now

m.

sailing
We·!

for tho

South by

Commencing February 2, 18*4

Launched -At Bath 2d invt, from tbo yaidof
Goes Sawyer & Packard, achr City of Baltimore.
366 tons owned by Emeraon Hoke* and others of
Baltimore and to be commanded b\ Cant L » Law en
of Crisfleld, Md.

Rales

ρ

MONTREAL,

Sid, sche Alice Archer,
Fletcher, for Savannah; Royal Arch, Megatblln,
Baliie ore.
Feb 1—Ar, ache Albert Τ Sterns, Kelley, Boston,
to It ad for Mobile; Isabella. Levis, do.
Feb 1—

men's wages at Boston.
per senth.

I«ong Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf

Front

—

Philadelphia,

FROM OUK CORRESPONDED.

WISCASSET.

3IEMOHA\DA.

CURRENT LIABILITIES.
Interest due and unpaid
Debt on which interest has
ceased
Interest thereon
Gold and silver certificates
U. S. notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit
Cash balance available Feb.

..-

A Pennsylvania» has been killed in a mock
duel, it is now proposed to introduce the
mock duel iuto Virgiuia.

In this
years.

Principal

and Saturday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Winter Carnival
-AT

ÎoSt'iJi
Every Wednesday

From

Arrived·

MERCHAMT'BEXCHANOB.I
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Carrie A Nor·
ton, Hodgdon, Charleston.
Ar at (Jette
rev to 1st, barque Dida Ε Clark,

TOT AX DEBT.

Direct Meanislili· Line.

OKAIMD

8ch Wm 0 Sn0W, Handy, Baltimore—coal to C Η
O'Brion.
Sch Mary Sanford, from Perth Amboy—ooal to
Maine Cent BE.
RETURNED—Brig Shasta.

—

PIIILADKLPHIA

Gillmore, Port Clyde—Ν Blake.

Sch Reaper, Butterworth, Bath—Ν Blake.
SUNDAY, Feb. 3.

AND

—

EXCURSION.

PROM

4581,994,577 31
4,229 96

Principal
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

C Κ Milliken.
Sch C M Glllmore,

STEAMER*.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROiD

Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williame, Liverpool—

Torrance & Co.
Steamehip Uranoonia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le, Jr.
Seh Henry :Lippett, Hawea, Buenos Ayrea—W &
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It is not to be supposed that in all these
years Amasa the youLger had been blind to
the charms of the other tex; he liad not
"been with" every girl who went to school
with him, or whom he met at singing schools
or spelling matches, or who smiled at him
from her Sunday bonnet as he manfully
"held up his end" in the village choir.
He had been always iaitliful to the shy,
delicate, dark-eyed little girl wno was his
girl sweetheart, aud now it was Mary Peet
that he hastened to ask to share his life aul
home. He had intended to take a farm on
shares next summer, aud work his way
slowly upward to a place of his owu. Now
he had this hundred-acre farm, aud to his
great surprise he found $3000 laid up in the
bank at Peet's Mill, the slow savings of his
father's fifty years. He began at once to
get his house in order; he longed to build a
new one, but, Mary's advice restrained him,
to he did bis beet with this.
The cellar he
cleared and white-washed with his own
hands; cleaned its one begrimmed window
and set two more, so that it was sweet and
light; the houce was scrubbed from one end
to the other, a bonfire made of the old dirty
eooifor· ables and quilts, tho kitchen repainted a soft yellow, the new windows with
clear large class set in place of the dingy old
sashes. The woodhause was filled with dry
wood and a good store of pine cones and
chopped brush for kindlings; a new milkroutu was built but a
little way from the
back door, over a tiny brook tha-; run down
the hill north of the h mse and under the
slatted floor kept up a cool draught of fresh
air. a covered passage connected it with the
kitchen, and a door into the old milk room
made of that a convenient pantry, while the
removal of the old one from the kitchen
corner gave to that apartment more n,om,
air and light. A new stove with a set boiler
filled up the health of the old fire-place, but
further improvements Amasa left for Mary.
A different, home-coming from h.s mother's, she had indeed, on just such a spring
The kitchen
day as Wealthy came there.
shone clean and bright, a bowl ot pink arbutus blossoms made i'.s atmosphere freshly sweet, and the fire was laid ready for her
to light, the shining teakettle filled, and the
pantry held such stores as Amasa's masculine knowledge of household wants could
suggest—flour, butter, eggs, sugar, all were
in abundance, and no feast, of loyalty ever
gave more pleasure to its most honored
guest than the hot biscuit Mary made and
baked for their supper, the stewed dried
apple, the rich old cheese and the fragrant
tea, gave Amasa on this happy evening,
Next day they took their wedding trip to
Peet's Mills in the new and sensible farm
with a
wagon Amasa bad iust bought,
strong sp'rited horse lo draw it.
"I want you to look around, Mary," he
had said the night before, "and see what is
need'ul here. I expect almost everything is
wanting, and we can't lay out for finery;
but first of all ge* what will make your work
Your weddiug present will come
easy.
along to-morrow; today we'll buy necessities."
Mrs. Peet had not sent her only girl empty handed to the new home; a good mattress, two pairs of blankets, fresh light comfortables, &nd some cheap, neat white
spreads, a set of gray crockery, a clock and a
oil of bright ingrain carpeting had al come
to the farmhouse soon after the bride's arriHer ample supply of sheets and pillow
va1.
cases, strong towels and a few table cloths,
had been sent the day before, so this tort of
thing was not needed; but .here wis a new
;hurn bought, and altogether new furnishing·! for the dairy, several modern inventions
to make the work of a womau aasier, a set
of chairs, a table and an easy lounge for the
parlor, some cretonne covered with apple
blossoms and white thorn clusters, and pails,
brooms and tinware that would have made
Wealthy a happy woman, crowded the overfull wagon before they turned homeward.
The old Louse began to smile and blossom
under this new dispensation, and the new
mistress smiled too. Amasa milked the cows
for her, and lifted <he heavy pails of milk to
strain into the b iglit now pans; he fille J the
wootibox by the stove twice a day, put a patent pump into the old well, and as it stood
above the house, ran a pipe down into a
sink set in the woodshed, and so out an end
to the drawing and carrying of water.
The fat, leund, placid pigs that now enjoyed themselves in the new pen, he took
"it isn't work for womencare of himself,
folks," he said. "You've got enough to do,
Mary; there's the garden you'il have an eye
on, and the chickens it you're a mind to; I'm
going to build a henhouse and a yard to it
right off, tnat'll be good enough for you ai
well as the chickens: and I waDt you tc
promise if any time the work gets a rniti
heavy and worries you, you'll speak right
out. I can afford to have everything worn
out rather than my wi:e."
Really, it paidl It does pay, my mascolint
friends, to give any woman a kindly word
cow and then; if you had done it oftener—
or your fathers had—in the past, the Right!
of Women never would have angered 01
bored you as they do now; or unsexed ant
made strident and claipoious that half ol
creation which is and always was unreason
able enough to have hungry hearts. Try i
and see.
Amasa was wise above his generation; hi
had seen his mothnr suffer and learned
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Great Bargains—J. M. Dyer & Co.
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Wanted CnnvaSSer.
Semi-Annual Sale-Eastman Broe. & Bancrost.

ENTERTAIXMENTS.
Peck's Bad Boy.
Letter from Or. (terre.
18 Wht 35th Street,
New York, Jane 1, 1883.
I have been a sufferer iu the
past with Mala·
tia, which finally became Chills and Fevtr·

help α β.
I used Brandretu's Pills and was cared.
Thirteen months have elapsed tince then, and
I have had

physician (ailed

no

to

Other members ol
the same trouble,

recurrence.

my family used them for
with the same good result.

I cheerfully tudorse them for that i'lnes»,
and also as a pleasant laxative or purgative,
according to the number taken. They are
now a household
remedy with me, and I am
never without them.
I would gladly give the
details of the foregoing to any who might
Choose to call upon me for them.
J. E. SERRE, Dentiit.
feb4
M.W&F&w
From at.

John,

Ν. B.

Editor "Christian Visitor" writes "Adamton's Botanic Cough Balsam has been frequently used in the family of the editor, and

always with the most satisfactory reeultj."
feb4
MW&S&w
From MS. B.

Jnrvii, E>q.

Office Boston Sbnday Courier, )
January 17th, 1882. j
Dr. Frank W. Kinsman, Augusta, Maine :
Dear Sir—I have been troubled for several
years during the winter, with a hacking cough
which, although I never thought serious, was
very annoying. I commenced takiug AdamIon's Botanic Cough Balsam and found it
relieved me at once. I have only been taking
it a week, and only on retiring, and my congh
bas entirely disappeared.
I Bleep bettei

nights and feel better in the morning.
recommend
ftiends.

Adamson's

Balsam

I shall

to all

mj

jan28-M,W&S&w

Advice to Mothebs.—MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he need
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel eves
the little striïerer at once; it producee natt. aï,
-j in i1|jnj by relieving the child from pain,
and the little chermb awakee as "bright as a

button."

It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea,whethei
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.

decs

SM&W&wly

Harper's

Bazar.—This beautiful weeklj

circle. The number for the ensuing week haf
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.
ΒϋΥ Β. Η. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children; they are
harmless, pleasing to the taste and will cure
their colds.

D. S. and Trade Mark

every

on

drop.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING KATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming undei
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
mo,

Sudations

Wanted,

Foe Sale, To Let,

and Lost and Found, not exceeding five lines
In length, (forty words), will be inserted in
the Daily Pbess one week for twenty-five
cents, if paid in advance.

When payment is not made

id

advance, reg-

ular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Fbess makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
BOLD BIJKOLAItll.
Kendall & Wliitaey's Nunc Broken Into.

Daring Saturday night, burglars

entered
Kendall & Whitney's agricultural warehouse
in Market Square, by forciug a cellar window.
They then went up stairs into the store and
opened the safe with a key. The bookkeeper
went away Saturday, and he took the combination with him. The assistant bookkeeper just
closed the inside door of the tale, which were
usually locked with the combination, and
locked tke outer doors with an ordinary lock.

The burglary wa4 a bold cne, owing to the conThe following
spicuous location of the store.
property was taken:
Tweuty-one dollars in
one, two and three cent pieces; thirty-seven
dollars iu cents aud five cent pieces; Twentjoight dollars in til ver quarters; Fifty-four dollars in oue and two dollar bills; five dollars in
ten cent piecee; oue twenty dollar bill; five

dollars and sixty

cents in ten cent silver pieces;
five cent silver piecee; two five dollar
gold pieces, one dated 1831, and one one dollar
gold piece; one dollar silver piece, dated 1802,
one half dollar silver piece, dated 1808, one
half dollar dated 1809, a long calfskin pocket
book containing a note on Nutter. Kimball &

fou*,

Co. for about $800.
PULPIT

ΑΛ H

PLATFORM.

THE ABYSSINIAN CHURCH.

At the Abyssinian church, services of unusual interest were held yesterday.
In the afternoon the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wilson preached
from Esth. 4:14. The preacher remarked that

the Book of Esther was the narative of a nlet
to destroy the Jews, bu the plot was disap-

pointed. Although
mentioned in the

thfrV ame of God

ig

not

boaf^yet

God's providence
not Vashta, the queen
refused to come in before the king, Eether
never would have been queen and thus had the
opportunity to rescue her people. Bealizingher responsibility she ordered a fast and then
said "If I perish perieh" and she gained her object in rescuing her nation from destructiou.
Es'her on this occasion bad a wonderful opportunity and hence an equal amount of responsibility. With us there are opportunities resting
npon individuals, upon the church and upon
the impenitent. The Cbristiau has responsibilities to the church in regard to its continuance, its purity and its enlargement.
Do you
realize your opportunity at this time? It may
be that such an opportunity may never again
occur.
For the take of the church, for the

JtLplaHrfySKEr Had

»

—

4

β

and for ihe Bake of yoar owu soul do not be
bliud to your opportunity. The edict bas gene
out from tbe throne oi heaven that tbe uurepeutantsinner mast perish, bat ob tbe opportunity to repent is yuurs now.
lu tbe eveuing the fourth anniversary ot tbe
pastor's labors with this church were held.
Tbe pastor read an interesting report of what
had been accomplished daring these years. An
organ bas been purchased, extensive repairs
have been made on tbe bouse outside and
within ; and some have been taken into the
church communion.

Congratulatory remarks were made by representatives of the sister churches of the city,
who referred to tbe new fence in front of the
church, tbe carpets and cushions tbe pulpit furniture and the communion service.
The Sabbath school have collected during
the past year $91.95 from the class boxes which
sum has bten appropriated for missions, tbe
communion service, and necessary expenses cf
the church and Sabbath school. The Sabbath
school has about seventy members and tbe
average attendance the

post year

has been

fifty.
The Craven Case.
H. L· Graves, for fraudulent use of-the Postoffice, was brought before Commissioner lis η'J,
Saturday. Mr. Jordan of the Post-office testified to delivering letters to Graves; Mr.
Gould,
at whose hoase Graves boarded, to
telling him
the statements in his advertisement were fraudulent,and Mrs. Amos Meserve to answering the
advertisement, sending the twenty cents, and

receiving nothing ia return for her money.
Other testimony showed bis connection with
tbe swindle. Graves waived a defense and
was bound over in tbe sum of S1000 for his appearance at tbe District Court, Tuesday next.
Dietriot Attorney Lunt appeared for the government and Mr. Fred V. Chase for

the

de-

fense.
of Mercy.
The Preble Chapel Band of Mercy hold ite
regular month!} meeting last evening with a
full attendance of members and friends.
The
Baud

superintendent

the school presided, and,
after calling several little members to recite
appropriate selections, accompanied with
uiuric by tbe scbui 1, called upon Mr. Charles
Mclaughlin, as the father of the institution in
Maine, to speak to the baud, in which he favof

ored be audience with the statistics of the condition of the societies all over the world.
exercises closed with

singing by the school.

The

Capt. J. B. Coyle in the window o! 182 Congress street.
Mr. Walter H Rowe of the post office, was
presented with a handsome silver service on
the occasion of his 40th birthday Thursday.
Tbe Presumpscot Iron Works and Lucas'·
brick yard have suspended operations for tbe

situated in various states. A
very eon^iderable
part of this it was obliged to foreclose and buy in
for the protection of its interests.
In 1870, it was found
necessary to reduce the
former appraisements upon its ïeal
estate, in order
to confirm to the then values of
pr perty, and to
throw out worthless assets, which had
long been
carried upon i's books.
On December 31,1876, Hon. Joshua
Nye, Insurance Commissioner of Maine, and Hon.
Stephen H.
Rhode?, Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts
ma e an examination of said
Company, and found
it to be solvent up m the severest basis of
mortality
and interest assumed
by any State laws, as per
their report, dated March 3,1877.
At the end of 1877, the assets were
still further
marked down upon the books of the
Company, by
order of the Board of
Directors. From that time,
the property of the
Company has increased speed
ily in value and productiveness. Much of this
real estate, has been sold at
advantageous prices,
and turned into marketable
securities.
In the report for
Dec.31,1870, the Co.was possessed of real estate
amounting to $&56,899.30. In
1877, this had increased to
In

present.
Mr. C. W. Wcrmell, formerly of the Palmouth Hotel, has leased the Elm House at
Bethel.
Mr. H. 0. Patten, principal of the Centre
Grammar School, has accepted a
position in
the schools at Los Angeles, Cal.

Joseph Bradford,

the veteran sparmaker, and Mr. J. B. Pike the well known
barber, are both convalescent.
An American express team was capsized
Saturday and the pung broken but the horse

escaped injury.
Mr. Fred Fox, who has been confined to the
house with an affection of the 6tomach which
had a reflex effect on the eyes, is out again.
At the Douty Guard's reception to Governor
Robie, to be held at Dover, February 5th, Generals Brown and Lynch will be present.
Mr. Wm. M. Ml rks ha3 completed the printing of the Maine statutes and Messrs. Loring,
Shcrt and Harmon have the sheets for bind-

$1,227,891.77.
1878, to «1,934,806.70. In 1879, to $2,268,828.52, and in 1880, to $2,470,003.41, by reason of
the foreclosure of mortgages made
prior to July,
1876, through which the Company obtained title
to the property. After
this, this item decreased to
the amount found by us in the statement herewith
submitted, by reason of the sales of said property.
In making our examination, we have selected
December 31,1883, lor the purpose of a financial
statement, as being the most convenient on account
ot its corresponding with the close of the
fiscal year
of the Company, and with the date of annual statement made to insurance
departments.
We have caused a careful
re-appraisement of all
real estate owned or loaned
upon by the Company,
by independent persons thoroughly acquainted
therewith, and residing in the vicinity, selected as
far as practicable by the Insurance
Depart ments of

ing.
Tbe Samaritan Association has contributed
$250 to the Maine General Hospital to maintain a free bed for one year.
A fine crayon portrait of Dr. Gilman, belong-

ing to the Maine General Hospital, has been
placcd in the window of Stubbs' art store on
Congress street.
The Oregon, Capt. William3 of the Dominion Line, sailed Saturday for Liverpool.
She
took one cabin, thirty steerage passengers, 28
head of cattle and a cargo valued at 8214,057.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Frohock, natives of

Maine, died

at their home in
M»ss., last week of paralysis and
υι

tue

lajjgs respectively.

oxper;s

Life Insurance Company of Maine.
We, the undersigned Commissioner* and Superintendents of Insurance, having made an exhaustive examinât ion into the condition and
.affairs of
the Uaion Mutual Life Insurance
Company, of
as
Maine, certify
fellows:
That in and after lb73, the
Company was in possession of a large amount of loans
upon real estate

of

Mr.

following

is the full report of the five
in the business of life
insurance, who have been engaged for several
weeks p«.st in making examination of the condition and management of the Union Mutual

Tbe steamer Emita is being repaired in firstra'.o shape for the
ccraiag summer excursions
to the islands.
The Forest City Steamboat Company will
build a skating riuk on Peaks Island, 160 feet
long by 60 feet wide.
Mr. W. 0. King exhibits α crayon portrait

Wanted—Partner.
Wanted—Ί hee Good Losters.
Wanted—A Man in Portland,

my

The

gentlemen, all

the street in order to catch a
runaway horse
and a sneak thief stole the brass.

and Flannels— A. B. Butler.
Beit Prints 5 Cents- Riues Br- a.
Annual Statement Jitna lMe XflJtiranee.

bv

was

on

Ticking Stirling

Treatment

Tee Report of the ^Examination of the Condition of the Union Mutual Life Ineur
anee Company of Maine.
The Company
prononnceii Solvent aud Safe. The management ionietvatire, Economical and
Faithful.

634,212.92.
Mumps are raping at Westbrook Seminary.
Six of the students are afflicted.
Mr. J I. Barbour
dropped a sheet of brass

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

808.76

VINDICATION.

Partially cloudy yesterday. Mercury 28° at
suurise, 36® at noon, 32® at sunset; wind south-

Cambridge,
cengestion I

tl10 several
States in which the property is located*
The abstracts of titles have been examined by attorneys appointed by the departments of Maine,
New York and Ohio, severally, and by attorneys in

Chicago.
mortgages

The

greater part of the outstanding
Butas Lamaoii, late of the licm of Ljmaon
are upon real estate sold by the Company
Sa Swasoy, leaves for Florida to
day where he for part cash and annual and semi-annual instalma; possibly settle. Mr. Lamson will make a
ments for the balance. The
payment of these ingood citizen.
stalments increases the security from year to year.
The overdue interest and rents of the
There were 21 arrests last week of which 15
Company
are small, with the
wera for drunkenness,and 14 tramps were
exception of the sum accrued
lodgupon a single mortgage of large amount, which has
ed at the station. Electric call bells have^eeu
been in litigation for several years.
placed in the station.
i
Agents' balances are very small, showing that the
Ten deaths were reported iu Portland last
Company his its Agency system well in hand.
week: consumption, dropsy and disease of the
Bonds are exacted for the faithtul performances of
brain two each; old age, eresipylas, paralysis
dutv, and agents are req uired to deposit their coland infantile, one each.
lections daily to the order of the Company in banks
Governor Bobie, Secretary of State Smith,
designated for that purpose. The amount of liens
upon future premiums as for commission on outCul. Osgood of Augusta, Mr. J. E. Sturgiss,
formerly of PortNud, now of Gun City, Mo., standing business, is quite moderate.
The bonds aad stocks owned and loaned upon
were iu the city Saturday.
have been inspected and found to be in possession
A party of 22 young men went on a sleighride
of the Company, with the
exception of bon-Js to the
to Gotham,Saturday night and had a good time
amount of $160,000, deposited with the oovernto
to
Yarmouth
iu
They propose go
two weeks
raeut of Canada, $100,000, deposited with the
and have supper at the Baker House.
Treasurer of the State of Maine, and $10,000 with
There will be a meeting of the Managere and
the Treasurer of the State of "Virginia, certificates
of which deposits have been secured from the sevVisitors of the Associated Charities today,
Pebtuary 4th at 3.30 o'clock p. m., at Becep- eral officers haviug custody of the same. In every
instance it was found that the Company had paid
tiun Hail, City Building.
for Siid bonds and had absolute ownership thereof.
Prof. Lackersteen repeated his lecture on
It is worthy of remark that the»β are no defaulting
"Brahminism, Buddhism and Islaism" for the securities in the entire list.
The cash claimed to be
Liberal Fraternity at Congress Hall, yesterin the Company's office and
deposited in banks, was
day.
found as represented.
Fire escapes have been placed on Odd FelThe registers of policies issued by the Company
lows' ami Kuig'utj of Pythias' halls, Portland
and policies claimed to have ceased, have been careBox
Paper
Factory, Eagle House, Army and fully inquired into and checked from its organizaNavy Hall and Burnham and Morrill's pack- tion to date, and found to be correct. The policies
outstanding have been valued seriatim, both upon
ing house.
the basis of the four per cent Actuaries' Table of
It is expected that Bev. Mr. Houghton, the
Mortality, and tue four and one half per cent Amernew Uiiiversalist pastor at Stevens' Plains,
ican Table.
will bu installed February 12th, Bev. Mr. PatThe Company commenced business in 1849.
terson of Boston aud other clergymen asFrom that period tor date, it has paid to policy holdsisting.
ers every
legal obligation incumbent upon it to the
Mr. Herman Brockman, foreman of the
amount of $£0,164,601, and to β received from pollongshoremen engaged on the English steam- icy holders $26,591,017, and has now on hand for
ers, was presented on Saturday by the workpolicy holders $6,232,684.10.
The total expenses of management of the Commen with
an elegant meerschaum
pipe and
pany in 1876 were $654,408.45, and in the year
smoker's set.
1883 they were $266,667Λ;7.
The pastor of the First Parish, Cape ElizaWe find that the gross salaries to officers and ofbeth, will hold a meeting at his residence this fice
employes paid in 1876 were $72,300.85, and
afternoon for the put pose of taking action on
for 1883,$41,971.61. Prior to
August 1,1876,
the celebration of the church's 15Uth anniverthe yearly salaries paid to officers alone were
sary.
$38,000. In 1883, they were $21,500. A large
Bev. D. W. LeLaclieur delivered a spirited
part of the expenses has been incurred by reason of
temperance address to a large audience at City the care of the expensive real estate owned, upon
which considerable improvements have been made.
Hall last evening.
The Parham Quartatte
Tbe gross interest and rent receipts are in excess
furnished music and a collection was taken
of the amount required upon there-insurance reup.
serves according to the legal standards of the sevThe regular meeting of the Society of Nateral States. The mortality experienced is lees than
ural History will be held this evening.
Bn.-ithat provided for by the tables upon which the
ness of importance will come up and scientific
premiums have been calculated.and indicate that the
subjects of considerable interest to old and rieks have been well selected. The premium receipts show a margin or loading upon the grcss
youug will be disuussed.
A convention of the provisional division of
amount, above that required by a net valuation or
twenty-four per cent. This is about the usual perMassachusetts Sons of Veterans will be held in
Boston, February q5. General I. S. Bangs aud centage exacted by conservative life insurance companies.
Frank P. Merrill of Auburn, Me., commanderFrom 1877, the surplus of the Company has
in-chief of the order, are expected to be presteadily increased, notwithstanding that each year
sent.
the dividend to policy holders has been augmented,
At the annual meeting of the Union Mutual
and that the disbursements have irequently exLife Insurance Company Saturday morning,
ceeded the income. This is partially due to the fact
the only business transacted was the choice of
already stated, that real estate has increased in
Marquis F. King and Dr. T. A. Foster of value, and that the disbursements have reduced liabilities to a greater extent than the sum expended;
Portland, aud Daniel Sharp and George L.
and the further fact that there is a considerable
Deblois of Boston, directors for three years.
gain in every life insurance company from the disAt a meeting of the Portland Yach$„Glab
continuance of policies all of which, cannot appear
held Saturday niaht, a cwuamitte^Jras appoint- in the
ordinary accounts of receipts and disburseed
designate a delegate to the meeting of ments. A large part of these disbursements have
the New England Yacht Club to be held at the
been made in paying oif and discounting maturing
endowments. An unusual proportion of the ComParker House, Boston on Thursday next. The
pany's business was written upon endowment polidelegate will be selected today.
cies.
The gentleman who dropped his pocket
The books have been found in admirable conbook on Congress street, as mentioned in Fridition, and the system such as by reason of checks
he
to
offered
reward the
day's Press, says
and cotmter checks to redute the chances of
error
finder but the reward was refused, and the
to a minimum, and to place an individual responsinext day be again offered a reward but it was
each
It
has
been
the
bility upon
habit
department.
declined. The sum in the wallet was $73, not
of the Company to make a statement of its aifairs
at tlie end of each month, including an exact calcu$100.
Capt. Leonard D. Shaw, an old Portland lation of its re-insurance reserve, deferred and outshipmaster, died at his residence in New York standing premiums, and other items ol assets and
liabilities.
Tuesday, aged 80 years. He was cabin boy on
The Securities an! accounts have been counted
the privateer Teaser, one of the crew of the
and audited quarterly, by a committee of the DirecEnterprise in her fight with the Boxer,a school· tors.
mate of Gun. Neal Dow, Admiral Alden and
In making this examination, nothing has been
Secretary W. P. Fesseuden, and after the war take· for granted, and every item of assets and liaof 1822 long engaged in the West India trade.
bility has been exhaustively scrutinized. To acMr. Pay son Tucker found an old soldier in
complish this, a force of nine persons was employed
exclusive of appraisers of property and searchers of
Boston from the West bound to Togue, whose
titles.
All ordinary and many extraordinary
papers had accidentally been made out so as to
means

carry him only to Boston. Mr. Tucker with
his usual interest and liberality gave the man
a free pass to Togas from Boston, and
money

buy

sions

All items in the nature of

a

invited by Captain Williams to go on her
down the Bay, the tug Fannie Θ. accompanying to take them back. After a very «pleasant
sail, the transfer to the tog was made before
were

and

Accidenta.
There were several coasting aocidents Saturday last. A little boy named Cole, residing on
York street, wai eliding down Strfte ttroet and
into the Eastern Railroad station.
The

accrued
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uecestary to sew up the wound.
A young man named Albert Whitmore was
riding on a bobsled, and the tiled ran into
Deering Park fence. Whitmore was baaly

Appraised valu· of

re*l estate
aua mo* vgage

Lo^ns on bond
l ens)
Collateral loans
Loans on policies
Pre miuin notes

bruised.

Bouds and stocks
Cash in office
Cash in brinks
Bills reciivable

A young lad, living on Fox street, coasted
on to Back
Bay. The ice broke and he went
under but was rescued.
M'. Feeney's hack slewed and collided with
the lamp-post on the corner of Hammond

high

ou the ice on Mechanic strett and sprained his leg badly.
A hursb bit iho flesh off a man's thumb, on

Isaac

Berry & Bro.

(.market value)

s

§1,J18 Ό
3,0+3 74

receivable

287 56
balances
Berkshire Glass Co., stock 7,400 CO
^ash due from Inuiauap541 02
oli sBa;· king Co
Imount of mortgages in
excess of valuation
19,071 80

Agents'

...

..

1

mortgages $3,682.43, Advances $1,-

Second

764,u7 i 0O
1.705,186 92
57 38
19
3.043 74

1,218 00
287 60

158,314 77

2,8yl
111,077

$6,274,351

Judgment
Bil

69
00
75

63,*88

Ci»ADMITTED ASSETS.

the man was about

Charles B. Winchester lamed his hips badly
by falling while hoisting a barrel of beans for

3,432

Total

school, Saccarappa, fell

$1 847,023 30
1,472,349
i41 ,F»1*>

Agenis' ledger balances
Luterest due and accrued
Kents due and accrued
Uncollected and deterred premiums
(less loading 20 per cent.)

injured.

as

(first

Judginent

Tt.e post was broken off and the hack

India street, Saturday,
to put the bridle on.

contingent assets, such

of these standards are highly technical and
conservative. They make no allowance for the margins or loadings up m premiums over the net rates
nor fur the gain which arises i rum the
lapse and
surrender of policies.

were

of the

reasona-

Both

boy had his.face very badly crashed.
The little son of Mr. Edward Johnson, Deering street, ran into a tree on New Btite street,
and cut bis bead so badly that several stitches

Burns, principal

conclu-

no

§718,907.27.

ran

S.

our

Every courtesy and facility has been expended
freely by the Company, its officers and clerks, and
all answers to questions put by us have been made
by the officers under oa.li.
"We have no hesitation in pronouncing the Com·
pany to be safe and solvent, under the laws of any
State in the Union, and that with the same degree
of skill and integrity with which the affairs of the
Company are l^eing mauaged, it will undoubtedly
meet every obligation which it has assumed.
On December 31,1883, upon the basis of the four
per cent. Actuaries' Table of Mortality, it has a sur.
plus of $387,913.10; upon the basis of the American Tables with four and one half
per cent interest,

their pleasure.

Mr. T.

be

of the various accounts.

npon returning to the
wharf the party was taken aboard the Parisian
and entertained by Port Captain Barclay of
the Àllan line in a way that afforded the
youug folks great delight. It was an afternoon of pleasure they will
long remember—
with gratitude to all those who contributed to

street.

of

and overdue interest, outstanding and
deferred premiums, and of liabilities, such as death
claims, matured endowments, outstanding dividends, etc., have been thoroughly investigated.
Premium notes have been inspected and verified
sertaiim, and the policies upon which they are
based, ascertained to have been in force and the
reserves thereon have been
found sufficient to
sustain the loan. Receipts end disbursements have
been fully examined, to ascertain the correctnesss
as

λ company οι merry children,
by Invitation
of Mr. S. T. Pullen, visited the Grand Trunk
wharves on Saturday afternoon. The Oregon,
of the Dominion line, being about to sail, they

getting outside,

checking the correctness
employed, and there can

ble doubt of their accuracy.

snpper in Portland, while Turnkey
Bell aud Job Sanford, provided him with money to get a lodging and breakfast.
to

of

were

08
14
52

3 •ast due Interest on mortgages not in process of

foreclosure

]

lortgage

6,191.18
357 87

leasehold.... 4,656

011

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
41 ,ββ7 43

25

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

$6,232,684 10
LIABILITIES·

insurance reserve 4 per oeot.
$5,761,623 60
\e insurance reserve New
York stan
dard fo-ir and one bait' i.er cent, Inte

terest

($6,420,631 3D)

)eath losses and ma ure 1 endowments due and unptid
jeatU Josses and matured endow-

17,004 20

ments not due
)eath wm and

32.980 93

other oullcv claims
resisted
f>re < ium obligations In excess oî net
value of polieles
"np.«id iilTiden.it to policy-holders,
>ther liabilitiesl viz: premiums paid

23,800 08
8'00

10,748,84

14th Grand Semi-Annual Cash Sale of
REMNANTS !

In advance
reserve

$2,687.89, contingent
$927.00, unpreseuted bills

$5,000.01)

8,614 89

total liabilities on policy-holders'
account

Surplus

on

poilcy-holdersaccount....

Surp us by New York
standard $718,907.27)

EVERYBODY.

6,844,771 00
387,913 10

Total

$«,232,'i84

ON

10

February 1,1884.

(sigued)

Oram *nd\l

Smith,
Insurance Commissioner of
M*ine.
(signed)
olive* Pillsbuhy,
Insurance ComirlfPloner οι New ll«miishire.
(signed»
ClIAKt.KS P. SWIQEliT,
tuditor and Ez-officio Insurance
Cominl8?i>uer, 111.
(signed;
Michael ^ h an nun
deputy superintendent New Yoik lus trance Dept.
(signe.1)
CBak es il. Mouse,
Superintendent of

THURSDAY,

Japan.
The lecture in the First Parish course, Sat-

m,

f-

»·*

ON

eirla

moto

·~·»

idiograph,

—~—

m

-*~

portrait of the
idea in the writer's mind. There are about
40,000 of these hieroglyphs in the language.
A
student commands some 12,000 of them, a cultivated mau 20,000,a savau 30,000. So old is the
language it is uot uncommon for a party ofwducated Japanese, seeing a row of hieroglyphs
over au antique
gatewav, to be unable to triuslate some of them. The language was in rodaced
about the fifth cen'ury, is oi a primitive character apparently arrested in its
development.
Where it came from no one knowB.
The Japanese while taey have such
difficulty in asquiring their own language, are very quick in
Iu their colleges
learning foreign longues.
they t>>ke English, French and Qermau mues
at the lectures with wonderful
mjiidity. They
are a race of soholars.
The schoal children
have a vacation of only fitteeu days in the
year.
Two things strike the resident in Japan forcibly ; the poli eness of the people aud their
love of art. It is rude to dip agree with the person you are talking with.
Consequently a man
may show you a fii β picture—or one he claim*
is so—aud you necessarily agree.
That picttue has a high valuation till u is put iu the
market; then a realizing knowledge of ite
faults are sometimes uupieaiautly
ascertained;
People are never introduced, they introduce
themselves, consequently, aï it
is the effort of two people
getting acquainted
for each to induce the otutr t J give his name
first, it is ludicrous to see the ruses adopted
by each to secure the ther's name.
The one
who gives his name first is considered inferior t < the other. In
transacting business a mau
will go to
another's
house and talk fox
half an hour about everything besides the business in baud until just as he is about to take
his leave he will introduce it as a sort of
postoript. Iu writing on business, an immense
roll of paper wiii be writteu over which the receiver runs through with a rapid eye until he
gets at the few jmes that give tbe gist of the
matter at issue.
Parents, η > m itier how rich,
dress their children when attendiug school iu
obeap and simple garments so that the children of poor parents may not feel envious ot
note any distinctions,
Japanese art has done much good. It has
broken up old set lines and made distractions.
It is cultivated by high and low and eveu in
the poorest household will be found elegant
little bronzes.
The workman takes the best
models.
If be cannot originate be
copies
known masters. Japanese art is
proving that
perspective belongs to the civil engineer not
to the artist.
Iu gentlemen's back yards in
Japan you will fiud potteries where a poem is
enehriued in clay. Think of a Longfellow or
Eun r-on putting their though s iutoeanhenware? They, the Japenese, dislike the idea ol
our exposing statues of men like
Washington,
Grant ami GarBeld to the rain, snow and dust.
It deiraits, in their opinion, from a
proper
reverence.
They would have them carefully
enclosed in temples where they should be
approached with ail due respect and solemnity.
They think the praciice a dreadful one ol
potting a great man's head on a piece of paper,
and then giving it a lick and a
i-tamp. You
cau't get the gentry of Japan to be
photographed because they think it uudlgnified.
Therefore only pictures of tbe oommou people are takeu in that way. Ια parlies and at
receptions the wives and daughters of the
hosts do not appear.
There is a class of
talented women, many of them
very bright
and pretty aud all highly educated who are
hired to come in and entertaiu the guests.
À very amueing description was
given of
learning to sing iu the Japanese style. Their
vocal method is t· depress the
diaphragm and
inflate the abdomen,
The lecturer said he
used to be a good singer iu the Salem oratorio
society bat he found himself "kuooked out of
time" by the staid and grave professor in
Japan. He did learn to sing two Japanese
tunes.
We think Japanese music horrid and
they reciprocate the compliment.
The lecturer showed how cheap cremation
was in Japan, ranging from $1.40 to S7 a subject. He also illustrated lalcoury as practiced
there.
The lecture was illustrated on the
black board in Mr. Morse's inimitable manner,
and the hour devoted to the talk was all too
short.
au

or

ίηυβίυ AND DRA.T1A.
*
SONGS OF THE REBELLION.

After two months' preparation Bosworth
Post of the Grand Army will bring ont Mr. A.
M.

Sawyer's "Songs

of the Rebellion" at City
Hall tomorrow evening.
As has been outlined before tbe piece is illustrative of arm;
life duriDg the late war, in which music is
made to play a prominent part.
Gordon Ben>ou enlists iu tbe Union army, bids his family
çoo'l bye, goes to the war, is put through the
drill as a raw recruit, then on picket, has
□ reams υι uume wmie ine
camp is wrapped in
slumber, goes to battle, is mortally wounded,
lies, arid tbe news is conveyed to bis home
where the vacant chair is placed to anait his
;oniing. There is a good deal which id interesting and the contrabands play an impor ant
oarc. The tableaux are said to be
very beautiful. They include America, Liberty's Call,
Home, The Wounded Scout, Angel of Hope,
3ur Flag, Goddess of L l uity, Crowning Angel
nid Peace be With Thecn.
The music
will be rendered by the Weber Club (who will
■ing twenty-two songs),and by Mrs.Alice Carle
ieaver, soloist. Tom Bibber will be one of
he contrabands.
New scenery will be em·
iloyed, Chandler will furnish an orohestra of
en pieces, and there has been a
large advance
iale of seals at Stockbridge's.
MUNJOY LODGS.

The entertainment to be given by Munjoy
jodge, K. of. P., at Pythian Hall, tonight,
liould be well patronized.
The State Street
ihcir, with Harvey Murray accompanist, will
irovide the music, Mr. Fred W. Thomosou
md Mise Bessie Schryver will read, and there
vill be an excellent supper and dance.
NOT £9.

Atkinson will produce "Peck's Bad Boy" at
'ortland Theatre on fa'urday evening next.
Crsnk Daniels and Jennie Yeamans will asnoie the principal characters.
Tbe Lyceum changes its bill tonight and
here should be a large audience preeeut.
At Miss Mabel Irish's, 47 North street, Friay evening, tbtre was inusio by Miss Jennie
>. Heath, recitations by Master Morris Banall, danciug and a collation.
tout y and Teemer.
Peter H. Conlby of Portland has not yet reeived a definite response from John Teemer
I McKeesport as to what he intends
doing
'ith Con ley'o challenge and articles of agreeThe Turf. Field and Farm says: "If
îent.

'eemer shirks a race with Couley, It is not
robable that he will hasten to bind a match
'ith Hamm, whom we regard as even a better
than Conley.
Those who attended
Pittsburg regatta of 1883 and saw Hamm

irsman
je

in the final heat will know why we conder him the best man.
Those who did not
le tbe race will glean
something by reading
ither the description of it published in our isie of Oct. δ, 1883, or
the remarks

IN

Teemer

following

in our issue of
inuary, 1884." The opinion of Portlaud rowig men is that the Halifax Bowing Associaacted in

to

very unsportsmanlike maimer
challenging Teemei just when he was about
>
ei(a articles to row Couh-y, and who now
ids fault with the articles forwarded.
Mr.
on

a

!>elman, Conlty'a backer and trainer, writes
at Conley is wintering very well so
far, and
oks ruddy and hearty.
He is waiting anxiisly to bear from Teemer.

OUR

FLOOR

CLOAK

ROOM

f

and all Winter Garments.

Shawls, Cloakings,

R£31>
FIG-UREI
DAY.
Our busitess is conducted strictly on the one-price basis eyery article being marked in
plain figure».
For this sale we shall use RED FIGURE·* to indicate the reduced
price.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS IS TO BE A STRICTLY CASH SALE.
Experience at former sales will convince our patrons of the importance of
Store will be opened at 8 o'clock.
No goods sold until 8.30

Eastman

BEST

Bros.

PRINT8_5 CENTS.

We hare been selling choice out of our immense stock
of new Dress Prints at 5 cents per yard, and have a
very good assortment left of very best quality
Prints made which we shall sell this week at
only 5 cents per yarrt. A few only of our
very choice styles will be 8 cents.
Weliave

as

&

in the

early

day

Partner

CÀSSÔ'F

Hlaols. Casiameres 44c
Ί ο st'.iri sales In our Black Cooris Depiiriiueiit we
offer, for one week, all Wool «Slack Casluueres at
only 4<t cents per yard, ami feel sure it is III»- best
bargain we ever advert sed at this price. Oilier
good values also to be offend during this sate.

MISTAKE !

sale we shall take great pains to have the
finest selection possible of all the prettiest styles and
best 12 l-2c and 15c qualities in the market and shall
sell them all that day at 8 1-2 cents per yard.
For Saturday's sale we shall close out all the Westbrook
Ginghams left on our counters after Friday evening's
sales, also all remnants and part pieces of any other
make in stock. Also a iarge lot of last year's 12 l-2c
Ginghams at only 6 cents.
Last week's sale of Ginghams still continues till Friday,
when lots of new goods may be expected.

BAIXJEY,

O. W. AJJLM*

Regular sale

οf £*
dise every Latnrda

MUTUAL
$100,000,000.

giren

to

Rines

J. W. CC

dit

LÇORD,

143 Peark Street.

Jan24

dti

MRS. THROOP'S
English nwl Freach School for Toung
Ladies ut'«I Children.
The Serond Term begins Feb. 4 A civs in Botany will be formed to which spicial students will
be admitted.
TI»t* study wl 1 be illustrated
bj the
miscro>cop<% original drawings, and plants in various stages of growth.
New classes in the Primarv and Grammar
grades
will also be lorn ed. O rc^u'ars obtained on
?vpplication at No. 51 HIGH STREET.
J*n 7dtf

LITTLE, Agent.

MRS. CASWELL'S SCHOOL

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

FOB

—

dtf

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

IF YOU HAVE

Two terms per year.

The Second Term will bo-

gin February 1,1884.

For circulars ai.d informaone to three

apply at 96 Park street iront
o'clock p. m.

Chapped Haiids, Sore lips, Salt

Brothers.

Merchao·
o'clock a·
oct3dtf

prirati papill by tb* fuhecrlbor

tion

feb4

10

Instruction in inglish and Class
ical Studies

YORK.

jaulli

commencing at

SDCCATIONAL.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
hundreds can testify.
ft* K^ToiS of PRE viIUM are LO VER, its DIVIDENDS i^AKGER, its Security Greater than any
other Llf* Company in tbe WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing In value.
A Po icy ο» $3,500 ou a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now ££,*>»ι»0; and another of $8,000
is η -w $ίθ «*©>».
No other Company in the world
has sho^n fuch res tits
Do nul be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company no ν i-sues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowmknt, which is a highly popular form
of insurance tor 20 years at much less than tbe
usual cost of Endowments.
At ihis time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

W. D.

ruitareand Oeuera

Consignments (solicited

m.

Life Insurance Co.,
Assets

dlw·

4a&«w;roooa S M JKavs ηιικ« Ml.
W. O.

If yon insure with tne Old

OE NEW

Press Office.

V. O. HAILEV & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

as

Friday's

BUSINESS,

.AUCTION MALfcrt.

most

Gighams 8 l-2c PiiflayT^lesifoi Ginghams 6c Saturday.

Address

Portland, Feb. 4, 1884.

η

$1.99 Cashmere Cloves for 25c.

Wit ιι (<><?.

CIA

chance.

MAW IN

YOU

possible.

PITA L required $f>000. Business established
'16 years.
Bookkeeper preferred.
Good

PORTI.AND TO TAKK
AW ΟΚΡΚΈ and represent a manufacturer, to secure «gents and sell the trade an entirely
new line of goods that meet with ready sale.
920
to $50 per week can be made. Small capital required Address MANUFACTURE^, Box 105, W.
febldSt
Acton, Mass.

A

as

Bancroft.

WANTED.

lot of remnants and |>art pieces, also a lew hundred yards
second qu «I ty Print* curried over froia last
> ear which we
shall soon offer at only 3 cents per >ard.

For

SO GOODS TO BE CHARGED.

being present

shaip.

janI7dtf

Klieum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

mine, ,swarm; m flashes (!LYCER1\E JELLY. comess square,
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or

ιετειοιμ; ja iJOTiOK".

We have secured from recent Auction Sales 4000 yards
Amoskeag: A.
€. A. 1 irking. and although the regular retail
price of this «Qualify Is 25 cents, we shall Oder this loi at 15 cents per yard.
Also 1000 yards Wide Striped Biue and White ï'irkng which we
offer at 6 t-2 cents per yard, regular ΙΟ cent goods,
And 1500 yar<ls Tirking at lo cents per yard, regular 15 cent
quality.
Ί hese prices aie lower than ever heard of for these
goods.
Also 3000 yar s Heavy fast colored shirtings in nice desirable styles
At 8 1-3 cents per yard, iC£ular I·.' I-'-' cent goods.
Also 100 yards Tarbel'-β plain Indigo Blue, Scarlet and Blue mixed
Flannels at SO « en s per >ard; tiiis is the best make of Fiau·
■tels in the market. Sold regularly at 50 cents.

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

any other skin cosmetic.

To be procured of all druggists
of the

or

manufacturers,

G. H.GUPPY&C0.
DrusKists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

A. B.
feb4

_lanlO

BUTLER, 247 Middle Street.

GREAT

411 work done in the most thorough manner by skilled workmen.
Special attention to the appro·
priate mounting of every picture.

BARGAINS.

of all kiuds Will be sold this week at half the cost to close.
goods and good styles.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

OF ΤΠΕ

Congress

dtf

-ETNA

WANTED—A
work. A lady
Address

canvasser
with some

for

—

OF

Co.,

musical

a new

knowledge

of uiusio

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

—

A Inr^e and decant assortment

Low Prices.

PIANO
nt

DON'T FURÛET THE PLACE;

January 1, 1884.
Premium Receipts in 1883,
§2,72t,iiS9.2S
Interest Receipts in 1883,
I,707,09«.I7
Total Receipts du ing the year,
4,488,387.45
Disbursements to Policy-holders,
and for expenses!, taxes, &c.,
.1,429)400.40
Assets Jan. 1, 1884,
29, 80 At».99
Total Liabilities
ί14,33ίί,β«?.43
Surplus by Ct. and Mass. standard, 4.74/.728.ΛΟ
Surplus by the standard of Ν. Υ., Θ.200 OitO-UO
Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,
Ot> 354, lneuring
85,04 ,3
Policies issued In 1883,
10,032,43 .00
5,497, insuring

G.

BULKELEÏ, Pres't.

Sole agent in Maine for Hammond's celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
trade.
janlôdtf
18S3-4

J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary.
H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary.

GCBDON W. RUSSELL, 31. D. ConeultiDg Physician
Λ. β. DEWEY, manager,
wit
Portland, IUaiu<.

MORRISON'S

A

For

BUREAU

F.^r

§5 9

flSlB

Β

η ι hj

liai'

I·
VI1 il
ly ^

I

See., of allthicknceeee,
widtbw and quulities.

J3!fl8s & Abboty
58

Kilt>yst·'

BOSTON.

What Science Offers fou.
Benson's
Use no liniments, salves or lotions.
Qu ek, highly
Capoiue Porous Plasters are beet.
Jan30dW*Siw
medioinal. 26».

ι ommiUecs

ARTHUR B. M<">RRICirculars, etc.,
SON, Manager, 443 C'eoR-em· Street. W. M.
address

Furbush & Sou's New Piano Warerooms, Box 1475
Portland Me
novÛ4dl wtM.W&Stf

ART

INSTRUCTION !

Pupils received In Drawing

PI.

Mr.

and

G-.

Painting, by

Hewes,

jan2'2

Warerooins of

!

St.

Manufacturer of

LA ROSA!
ill Havana. The finest 1Vn Cent
Cigar in the city. Call

AND CORSICE.
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin's Patent Expai ding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor
constantly on ItandL Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le vky roofs caused
snow
and ice freezing on the eaves of the
by
building can have them lined up Water
Tip ht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

NOS.

29, 3i & 33 UNION ST.

office safes of best
f locks; will be sold
application to

janl2

LITTLE

&

31 Exchange Street.

CO.,
dtf

»»O0D'S

Sewspavr Advertising Agency,
•JOS WASH1SHJTON NT.j
BOHTM
Advertisement» received for everv Pauer Id thi
United SUtef and British Provinces at Uie Lowe.
Contract Prices. Any information oheertullT gi»·»
and estimates promotly furnished,
File of the i':tKS- «e.it for iiupmttoksi. »ay tin*.
Send for Clrcnlar,
Estimates fnrnished.
[

*

0. H. Gl]ΓΡΥ &

CO.,

Druggiets,

of 100 otioice uewai» .tiers.

2or. Congress & Preble Streets.
ΟΡΕX

DRESS REFORM I
Garments of all kinds made (o order from measure.
« ouibtoaion Flannels, blockings ·ιΐ|·Comfort
Corsets,
))ori«rs,
D< •♦•ss Keform W utsls, and
Corded Waists for Children.

§tampi«E, De«igiiiiig. and Lessons in Knibro dery.

Ο

ΎΠΙχχχ

Janl

Êôtiroot.
dif

SLEIG'llS! SLEIGIIS !
Ten new stylish light ami medium &UtIUHS
upholstered in
Plu b.
Also <wo 2 seated traverse run.
Her

GROCERY SlEIGHS,
FOIS

NIGHT.
eodt,

JMS. H,

O'BRION,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GOAL.
Domestic
rtooe.

Coals a Speoialty, at Lowest
Marko

432 Fore Street.

Browu's Wharf,
Orders rccclTod by
ao«7

VYËÏt

Street,

Portland,!#».

Telephone,

No. 644,
dtf

GREENE &

CO.,

THE SHOE
IU offer gr«.at Bargains in DEALERS,
many kinds of yoods in
Uclr lino for the next sixty
days. Give us a call.

BKOliV.VS

.39
1
ianl

Λ.. *V

BLOCK,

CONGRESS

ST.
ooiltf

orMu^'s luiwrsal Injector.

ULE BY

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
d««18

ALL,

JanlO

322 Commercial

E.

janl2eod2m*

rew

D.

one.

eod3m*

Honrs from 0 till

large and nearly
TWOmakers,
with pooler pro
at

W.

3.

WILL YOC CALL

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

2dHAMT SAFEST
on

at

dtf

507 1-3 Congress Street,
Classes from the living model.
12 axid 'J till 5.

prices

C.O.HUDSON PIANO and ORGAN

deo29

INTELLIGENCE

and musical Arii»l»,

good bargain,

DnFLOOma,
|JJ|
fol
«nil β

OF

RiileriaiiimciU

low

the

ISSJ4-

LEC TURE and MUSICAL AUENCÏ

J. C· WEBSTER, Vice Presides!.

μ

ΞΞΒΤ,

Portland,

HARTFORD, CONN.

MORGAN

Xj.

COVERS,

aMonlshinctv

and try

OLEOMAROiEROK
JOHN"

dti

HUDSON'S,

Freshly made,

MUSIC. Box 1035, City.
dlw*

—

St.

—

BUY If OUR

Life Insurance

Congress

St Wm. H. Scott, Samuel Thurston
Free
Block, PORTLAND. (No.

dlw*

preferred.
Ieb4

CALL AT

593
feb2

Best Goods,

WANTED.
Three good Lasters on Ladies' Kid goods.
SHAW, UUlWSti & CU.
feb4

—

J. T. bTUBBS.

TELEPHONE 77».

511

jan4=

cents
cents
cents
cents
cent*
$10 00

determined

to close these out at once.

J. M. DYER & CO.,

—

All good

$2.50
we are

PURE

No. 13 Ularket Square,

12 1-4
20
17
12 1-2
12 1-2

■

—

C. 0.

$ 5.00'
37 1-2 cents
$ 1.00

....

62 1-2 mit Wrapper Flannel
$1.25 White Quilts
25 cent Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Peck ham's 35 cent Garnet and Scarlet Wool Yarn
"
"
"
35 " Blue and Brown
'·
"
"
35 " Drab
"
"
White Saxony 20 cent
Blankets from
If you want to buy goods cheap now is the time, as

FINE,

CANDIES

_

JLot misses' Fancy Woolen llose,
liOt Dress Buttons,
Cloaking and Ulster Cloths,
Fancy Cassimeres and Remnants,

$12.00 Vçjvet Shawls

FOR

d3t

_

eodtf

IOR feeding boi'ers. Will lift
hot water at 1
F. The b*et boiler feeder
ftO°
in the
arranted. For sale by
market

JAIfVIS
dtf

j
^
~

PICTURE FRAMES

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

>w

onley's challenge

FIRST

departments will be found Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Hosiery, Fancy^*^
Goods, "Mourning Goods, Woolens, Domestics, Linens, Housekeeping Goods.

of a social chat than a lecture and we do
lot believe there is any-one before the
public
ν ho can so thoroughly
satisfy their hearers as

anH

THE

111 the various

nore

hieroglyph is

7th.

proposition.

irday afternoon by Prof. E. S. Morse, on Japin, drew a large audience who went
away
jQQch delighted with the Information go interistingly imparted by the professor. It was

Mr. Morse. It is mnch to be desired that he
ihoold be induced to give a regular course of
ectures on the remarkable people whose coon·
;ry was the subject of Saturday's talk.
The lecture began by referring to the
geuer>1 mistake made by people in
confusing the
Japauese and Chinese because they both had
the Mongolian characteristics, both drank
tea,
»nd used like characters iu writing.
And yet
the Chinese resemble Americans more'than
Like Americans they
they do the Japanese.
live to mako money, and can be brutal in their
nctions. The Japauese are geutle, courteous,
kind to their children and high minded. Their
tood is entirely different from that o( the Chiuese.
The Japanese table an American can
learn to live npon,although he does not "hanker" after it, on account of its odd
tiavor, like
varnish for instance. The Chinese,however,live
like our people; ihey have rich gravies, chickens nicely cooked with
rice, agreeable jellies,
although they do look upon au «gg that
is twenty years old as a delicacy which has the
appearance of green marble and an aroma
that is overpowering.
The Japanese write in Chinese, but use an
alphabet with 48 letters.
The men are students from childhood till death, but the worn-

FEBRUARY

In this sale we propose to give every one of our
patron* a sort of dividend on the^it months' business, considerincr our interests mutual.
We mean this shall be one of the most GENEROUS HE IPROCAL
CLEARANCE SALLS we have ever held, ami that it may tar
eclipse any
r effort, we shall not hesitate at reductions of
any inagn tude.
The pi ices will be conclusive proof that we are
thoroughly in earnest in our

Insurance State of Ohio.

an

BÏ OUR RECORD LET US BE

|

anl7

EMUIKEERINO
ïl

CO.

VnioD^trect.
dtl
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